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Death List On Transport Trania Now Estimated At 210
LOSS OF TRANSPORT BRINGS f

I
WHO IS PLEADING FOR DELAY?ME GI1DSPredict Break Between 

Germans and Bolsheviki
St. John Standard:1—“The Standard does not 

believe the public interest will suffer in the present 
case, but we are unable to see, from the evidence 
so far adduced, why the commissioners should not 
have the right to examine the document (Auditor 
MacIntyres report) before it is given out.”

What has any commissioner or the city solici
tor to say about this public document that he would 
not care to iay in public? What public interest 
would Be better served by secret discussion of a 

? Who wants to delay publicity—

CONTROL NEARLY
ALL OF FU

. i I

Fog of Vague Reports and Contradic
tions Surrounds Resumption of Peace 
Conference at Brest - Litovsk — To 
Spread Benificent Influence of Bol
sheviki in China

Except Helsingfors and Tam
merfors

“A Fresh Challenge to The 
Civilized World”

IAITU M PROGRESS public docur 
and why?

9£

Red Guards Reported to Have 
Defeated General Mannerham 
—Fifty Killed in item Wreck 
—To Release More Prisoners

£■ v ■ ■ ■

BRITISH REPULSE 
TWO ATTACKS BY 

THE GERMANS

London, Feb. 7—The resumption of 
the peace negotiations at Brest-Ljtovsk 
today, if it occurs, will take place in a 
fog of vague reports and contradictions 
as far as the outside world is concerned.

Statements in many German news
papers indicate a probable breach be
tween the Germans and the Bolsheviki, or government troops, in Finland now 
and the conclusion erf a separate arrange- control all of Finland except Helsing-
?en!..bet.w“p ‘he,.Cf?tral T°W?fS 5”d fors and Tammerfors and a, strip along 
the Ukrone.^ No light on the situation the Gulf ot Finland. A battle is report-

A despatch from the Frtrograd car- important railway junction. Both sides ComfTîfSSÎOnCrS NOW Profess Grcât Etl^CITlCSS Washington, Feb. 7—Officials today anxiously awaited further details of

For Publicity, But The Press Still Waits
from Brest-Litovsk for four days. The „nd T. ______• . Jl/I l _ii___  A coded list of survivors was coming into the war office early today, butGermans alleged- that the wires were ^ to y,c Finnish revolutionists from For TllC X3oDV------Commissioner McLellân officials declined to give out the names already received.
damaged, Wtereupon the Russians sim- Russia. While some of the Bolsheviki ... , , n I i• . t. i i . . The troops aboard the Tuscania were mainly former Michigan and Wiscon-
tween Petrograd and Berlin nsed"bv the f^Pments Petrograd voted to send WOUlu PUUliSll it Under Lcrtâin v>OnQItlOIlS sin national guardsmen now attached to the thirty-second division training at
Austro-German delegation. refLed tiTa^L^the - _____________________________________ CimP Macarthur, Texas. Several aero squadrons and several companies of thi

Foreign Minister Trotsky is reported Estimates of expenditures for 1918 bv i . . gl )PA . AnT , 20th Engineers, a forest regiment, were aboard.
Five Ton* of Bombs Dropped On ®"st"Li?°vsk’ but nothinB haS; the ministers of the Bolsheviki govern- 11 is d?°btfUit'LoT*cOTernment1 a | |\/EC | f)QT 1A/ITEM Additional despatches reached the war department today, saying that
‘T. t B^b’LhoPPtdy^been heard from him. ment total 20,000,000,000 rubles** The “^1 = s?mh™than I IfLü LUU If ML PI 600 ««"ivors are at Lame, Ireland, and that twenty-seven are at Islay, Scot-hostile Terfels—Teuton Alt-|,In the Ukraine, budget issued is said to show an expect- ^af which^t^.k place in dty htil this L 1 LU LUU 1 land. The despatches said that the British were doing everything to make th«

[denes Again Visit Itelien Cities ! .In the meantime the Bolsheviki con- Fifty’perso™ were* killecTand 200 in mornin*- Tho8e. ÿreWî OTr A Rflmo 01111/ 8urviT<>r* a* comfortable as possible and were sending supplies to the placesSTEAMERS SANK
statement issued yesterday says that the.: ca“““ by.s,1Ters wh° seized the train when the meeting was called to order not yet been accounted for in the sinking of the Tuscania. British admirait)

Paris, Feb. 6—The war office an- seat of its government was transferred to| tde .?™w. . ™“ U °n the Commissioner McLeBan arose and said despatches account for 2,011 American o fficers and men as survivors. War de
nouncement tonight says: Kiev on Sunday, and that agreements j r 1s aunmmeed thidthe Bolsheviki local papcfi had suggested thatfor some -ru ■ Cbanaal Steamer— Partm“t «how 2,179 American o fficers and men were aboard.

-The dav was calm along the whole! had been reached between the Bobhe- 11 18 «“jnouncea that the Bolsheviki un^uown reason three of the city s com- »nirty two on vnannei Jteamer Secretsee of W». R.V,. , '. ..
whl-Toth^rtnlr^sptoyed^ceT' i «^lev ™ ^romTpXto ^ oi the T™a brings us face to face with the ioeses of war

tain amount of activity. Two surprise the comnlete unity of foreign and inter- tr^!„™Sti0nPfor* ^ S»’8 *9»* ®n the New Brunswick From Ireland—Twelve lfl Liver- in its most relentless form. It is a fresh challenge to the civilized world by

* “OnFeb 5 one of our bombing es- thortty in the Ukraine. An aU-Ukrain- large numbers of these prisoners wiU be ^ was handed to himj he said, he ^ WR “nite ®OUntf7 sympathy with the families of those who have suffered
uadrilles flew over Sarah ruck, dropping lan congress will be held at Kiev in the permitted to return home next week. had looked over it and as there were London, Feb. 6 (via Reuter’s Ottawa loss and they also unite us to make more determined our purpose to press oo."
3,610 kilograms of projectiles.’ Attacked next few days. Mannerheim Defeated? some things that were not quite clear-he Agency) In the House of Commons ;
bv several German groups airplanes, our Claims are also made by the Bolshe- „ . called up Mr. Maetotyre, wiwffiad made replying to Mr. Houston, Hon. H. J.l ^

accepted battle and brought down government that all authority in the have surroundedVemmerfors and the audit’. an? a8k'd hi™ to ^ve *um MacNamara, under secretary of the ad-! London, Feb. 7—The loss of life on theTuseania so far as known was 210, the
r.i,,. mnnhines and then re- Crimea is in the hands of the Crimean wuara nave surrounaea lemmertors and the desired information. The next mom- , , ,.înroed^nt^rt to tteir own tines council of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele- have defeated General Mannerheim, jg Mr MacIntyre called, but was in a miralty- «fated that out of a crew of, admiralty announces.

“It is confirmed that two enemy ma-, gates. Elsewhere, the Bolsheviki claim commander of the government forces in hurry M he wa8 leaving that day for twenty and twenty-five military and! The approximate figures of those saved are: Officers, 78; men, 1,933; «Beers of
chines reported as having: been seriously to be winning and they report the cap- Finland, according to a despatch from Xova Scotia, and was only able to re- naval passengers, 14 and 18 were re-, the crew, 16; men of the crew, 125; pas-sengers, three; not specified, 82.

’ ^ were really «ure of Bobruisk, near Minsk. It is added *'*ussia" ”^8 ^.n<7 « Pet- Vato for about ten minutes. He said spectively lost owing to the enemy re-j Feb. 7_^ far „ known atthe time the announcement was given
that the Ukrainian soldiers are joining rograd. General Mannerheim’s forces that Mr Maetotyre was of the opinion cently sinking a channel passenger ship! ., , Kare said to be in retreat with the Red SaI it wotodbe better to wait until he bound for a Fremffi port. ; out at the admiralty, shortly before noon, there were 2,897 perrons on board the

Guards to pursuit Xrned to tt citF^forepraenttogthe He also stated the captain was the Tuscania, of whom 2,187 were saved.
Gen. Mannerheim and his White report. He said that the matter came only survivor out of twenty-five aboard Fifth Anchor Liner.

Guards, are retiring toward the Gulf of up the day before yesterday and that it a steamer from Irelmid to Liverpool Bay ; New York, Feb. 7-According to the records of the Anchor Line here, the
Bothnia. Tammerfors was defended by 1 wa6 sumrested that it be delayed for a ^be steamer earned 400 cattle and 200 _ , . , , . . . _ . , _ . w , ,ten thousand government troops. The ^ ^With reference to ^tSals sheep. ! Tuscap,a car™d a of ““ “-der command of Captain Peter McLean, toe
losses on both sides were heavy. The jn newspapers about the matter, Mr. Houston asked whether a steamer majority of the crew being subjects of Great Britain.
fighting is said to have been .started early he said that they were unfair. It was bad been sunk in Liverpool Bay on Jan. The loss of the Tuscania completes the destruction by submarines of a fleet <rf
Monday morning. unjust, he said, for any paper to en- ^6, with a loss oftwelve lives, 158 cattle, bve passenger ships aggregating 57,818 gross tons owned by the Anchor Line at

pubti°cr tfc.tCtW ‘erf the commissioners Mr^tocNamara admitted that the de-1 the beginning of the war. The otherships were: Caledonia, sunk to 1916, 
had any object in mind when they asked tails of the cargo were as stated. He Cameronia, April 15, 1917; Transylvania, May 4, 1917; California, February, 1917. 
for the publishing of the report to be added that the percentage of losses of 
delayed other than was fair to the pub- vessels making the voyage from Ireland 
tic. The statements were most unfair to Britain was extremely small, com- 
to say the least, he said, and ns far as pared with the number of voyages, 
he was concerned he was anxious that ,
it should be made public. To show that j
he had no intention of concealing any- questions asked to one of the papers, 
thing that might be contained in the re- could only have been prompted by one: 
port, he said, that he had lent Premier who had possession of a report or had;
Foster his copy upon request, to look seen one. ................
over it, so that he could familiarize him-1 When the time is opportune, he said, 
self with the Contents. In doing this, he he would move that newspapers would
felt that thé mayor or any of the com-! be given the report only on condition — t u w J
missioners would have acted the same ! that they published it in its entirety. He G*VCItl»eilt rvCpottS 1 *11 W lCTffi
way. He asked if that showed any de-1 said that if the majority of the council T.U Pnnfli/-»» VY/itk P-|;r-___
sire on his part to keep the contents desired to recede from their former de-i 1*1* OI v^onmcis w u

cision for them to go to it. As far ns1 Emperor’s Message to Meelical
he was concerned, he said, that in order r
that full publicity be given it he would CengTeSS
take any information he had learned and 
have it published if necessary on hand
bills.

To Explain, But 
It Withhold The Report

Effect is to Unite People of America and v 
Make More Determined Their Purpose to 
Press On—Fear Loss is More Than Two 

- Hundred

Theyi >
j

Petrograd, Feb. 5—The .White Guards,
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Airmen Win Thri ling Battle 
In The Clouds

A SUCCESSFUL RAID
some

•%
crews

damaged on Feb. 3 and 4, 
brought down, thus bringing up respect-
ively to five and nine for these days the the Bolsheviki army, 
v ictories of our pilots. i Diplomat Arrested.

“EaSter<îécé5éfdréiong the'iowe^Stînma! M- Kasakoff, former chancellor of the
Russian embassy at Tokio, has been ar-

-

counters
in the region of Doiran and west of the

-n”'. , „ with the Bolshevik government,
complete check. . A Reuter despatch from Petrograd

says that the Moscow branch of the state 
London, Feb. 7—“Liverpool troops car- bank has been closed indefinitely because 

ried out a successful raid last night east ; of lock of funds- 
of Armentieres, capturing several pris- To Reform China.

and machine guns,” says today’s 
war office report. “Our casualties were 
light

-The hostile artillery has shown some 
■ activity southwest of Cambrai and south 
of Lens.”

Despatches from Stockholm Wednes
day said that General Mannerheim had 
captured Uleaburg, in Northern Finland, 
and also had taken Tammerfors, which 
is a hundred miles northwest of Hels
ingfors, the Finnish capital.

Successful Raid.

oners The Bolshevik government, according 
to Petrograd despatches to the Times, is 
proposing to revolutionize China by sup
porting the movements in the southern 
provinces against the central Chinese 
government. A Russian delegate will be 
sent to southern China to work on this

r j™ pvh «British «rrial oner-1 Plan- The object is to produce a social- London, Feb. 6-Bntish aerial oper revolutionary agitation. The view
ations are rep follows’ i to helping to break down China’s refusal

dropped Tuesday on hostile targets. Five Jj, Poland.
German aeroplanes were brought down Pretrograd) Feb. 7-Ensign Krylenko,
iuyair fighting and .5”, the Bolsheviki commander-in-chief, has
i$>wn out of control. A hostile observa- jssucd a decree ordering that all supplies 
tion balloon was brought, down. Four ^ cut off from the Polish legion in the 
of our aeroplanes are missing ' Russian army and declaring its com-

One and a half tons bombs were mande Dovbor Mousnitsky, an outlaw, 
dropped at night on an mtorome south- ^ to ^ Bolsheviki to
cast of Cambrai and on enemy billets. | ^ pollsV, commands.
Shipping Losses. | The decree was prompted by the re- Agency)—In the House of Lords Lord

London, Feb. 7 The official summary fusai of the Polish commands to reduce Newton stated that out of fifty thousand
from the ’admiralty, reporting the loss of their officers to the ranks and submit prisoners of war in the Uqited Kingdom

sunk by to Bolsheviki democratization. Ensign forty-one thousand were employed,

ENGLISH RIOTS FOR NOME FORCESV ARE EMPLOYEDAerial Operations.I

British Troops la Traiaiag Will 
Have Less To Eat—Reduced 
Ration Compares Favorably 
With Field Ratio* Of Other 
Armies

Forty-one of Fifty Thousand Sol
diers In England at Work— 
Seme Civilians Also Engaged la 
Agriculture

confidential? He said that a synopsis 
of the report must have been in the 
hands of a reporter before it had 
been presented to the council or that 
someone else had a copy of it, because

even

London, Feb. 6—A German govem-
With reference to legislation matters, ' ment wireless message thus describes a London, Feb. 6—The Earl of Derby, 

which were to come before the council, number of non-existent strike riots:— secretary for war, today notified Field

«tfp.'ïï', £.**.£ P.r- - ». «h* Sia-srrs:
present. He felt that a discussion of °* January without strikes, riots and duce the rations of meat, sugar and tea
such matters should be among them- conflicts with the police in Ljiglisn ; for 3)1 the home forces except youths
selves and the solicitor and then to make towns. A conflict occurred in Uxtor under nineteen years training for abroad,
public any changes they suggested before street, London, on January 17, m which j “When the whole nation is being asked
finally acting upon them. » * i the police were worsted. 1 roops _tjw^re : to reduce food consumption in the intcr-
n i sumomned, but refused to fire. Eighty Qf our armjes abroad,” says the war
Commissioner Russell* ! troopers were arrested. All the win-, sccretary> «j think you will agree with

Commissioner Russell then said that dows in a big store were smashed. | me that the army at home will expect 
Issued bv Author- as Tar as he was concerned he had no Amsterdam, Feb. 7 Emperor Wii- equally to be asked to make certain sac- 

,tv f ., p. . intention of delaying the report from liara, in reply to a congratulatory mes- rjficeS- The burden cannot be allowed 
^ F the public. He said that he thought it sage from the Berlin medical congress, to fall wholly on women and children

nent of Marine and most unfair for the newspapers to have sent this message : and civilian workers.”
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- drawn the solisitor into the matter. “As “The rebuilding of the people s He explains that the reduced ration 
ittrt, director of far as Mr. Baxter is concerned, I think strength is almost the one greatest compares favorably with the field ration
icteroloffiral service it was uncalled for and unfair.” It can only be fulfilled by the co-opera- Gf most other armies and says that the

- . . w. tion of science and legislation, and with reasons for making the reduction im-
Synopsis—Light! snowfalls have been Cotnndssloner the warm hearted participation of all e ti known to all adding: “The

tnnr*> i#»cc revalent over th#« rlnmininn Commissioner Wigmore said that re- discerning people. __ fate of the war may well depend upon
while another cold wave from the north- garding the notorious attack in the Tele- Amsterdam, Feb. 7—1 he semi-official the spirit in which such reductions are 
west is SDreadine over the country from graph that he was not ashamed of the Wolff Bureau announces that the Ger- acoepted. The grit of every individual 
Manitoba eastward stand he took. He maintained that he man imperial government will under- soidier and civilian is now being tested

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bav—I had not time to go over the copy of the take to care for the interests of German and may be still further tested during 
Moderate winds a few tight local snow- report thoroughly and contended that holders of Russian securities. The gov- the coming months. It is the duty of 
falls or flurries’ but mostly fair and he did not think that even thosq'on the ernment possesses full details concern- the army at home to set the whole na- 
colder today and on Friday Ottawa Telegraph with such great brain capacity tog the securities through a law com- tion an example of determination and VaLley Upper Xl Lower St Lawrence! could have done so either. He said that pelting the declaration of foreign securi- cheerfuIness^ and I have no doubt of
Light snowfalls today; Friday, fair and the matter had not really been before ties held within the^empire._____n„ I their response.”
colder Gulf and North Shore- Moder- the council and had never been taken Amsterdam, Feb. J—AH German Bo | —----------’ -------------
ate winds mostly fair, cold with a few up in committee. He said he was not hetman deputies in the Austrian parlia- np.r.rra OnVlMP [‘HUI
light ébwtob afraid of submitting it to the publia ment, a Vienna telegram to Dutch news- R[j UftAhttS LUMINb \ DM
ugni snowiaiis. but thought that it should be held u I papers says, have been called to Berlin

Fair and Cold. tj could get more information from for a conference next week. The confer- flilARAKT NE DISTRI TMaritime-Moderate winds, light local the auditor. He said that he thought ence will attempt to get their standpoint UUMJIM.IUj UIOIHU
snowfalls, or flurries, but partly fair and it was especially unfair to have drawn regarding the establishment ot a Ger-
cold today and on Friday. the solicitor into it. He had suggested man Bohemian province.

Superior—Winds becoming fresh to that the matter be gone into in com- Amsterdam, heb 7—The municipality 
strong easterly; fair and decidedly colder mittee and said that it was not so much of Posen has decided to present Meld and Restigouche as published to
today • Friday, local snow. Manitoba: a matter of getting at the report as it Marshal Von Hindenburg with an estate ing paper, was the information received
More moderate with tight snowfalls. Sas- was purely a personal political matter, and to confer the freedom of the city at the office of military headquarters
katchewan and Alberta: Partly fair. ~ .... on General Von Ludendorff, the Berlin this morning. The two counties are still
light local snows; Friday, colder ’ C°mmlsslooer ’ Kraus Zeitung states. The Polish mem- under quarantine with regard to the

New England—Generally fair and Commissioner Fisher then arose and bers of the city council unanimously op- bringing of the draftees into the train-
somewhat colder tonight and Friday; said that he was strongly opposed to posed the proposai to confer these bon- ing depot are here, and from what can be
moderate west and northwest winds. ’ having matters discussed in private com- ors. learned, is liable to be for some time yet.

Phelix andLondon, Feb. 6—(via Reuter’s Ottawa
Pherdfnand

woNoea viht I
FEU to MHttt.
* ÛOT IT 1 *"* /fifteen British merchantmen _ .

mine or"submarine in the past week, fol- Krylenko says that the Polish officers mostly on work such, as road making un-
: are under the control of the Polish Bour-. der the admiralty and war office. There 
! geoise who are unwilling to submit to were 4*200 employed in agriculture in

which four thousand more, who were 
shortly expected from France, would 

| A wireless despatch received at Ber- also be employed. The remainder con- 
British merchantmen of less than 1,600 ljn from Kieve forwarded to Amster- sisted of officers and men unfit for 

tons sunk by mine or submarine, five. dam Tuesday said that Ensign Kry- work and men entitled to exchange and 
Fishing vessels sunk, four. lcnko and his staff had been arrested by repatriation under the recent agreement.
Merchantmen unsuccessfully attacked, the insurgent Poles. There were also 29,000 civilians intern

ed, of whom about two thousand were 
, out on license to engage in work, chiefly

Attacks on Venice, I Petrograd, Feb. 7—The Izvestio, and agricultural.
Rome, Feb. 6—Hostile airplanes con- 0^ber Bolsheviki newspapers denounce 

tinue to carry out raids against Venice, bjtterly the campaign of misrepresenta- 
Mestre and Treviso. These cities were ^jon jn tbe German press. They charge 
again bombed last night, according to ^bat jbe German government is mislead- 
the official statement from Italian head- jng tbe Socialists there by depicting the 
quarters, but there were no casualties. Bolsheviki as being in alliance with 

Patrols are reported as showing re- yrjt]sb and American imperialists, 
markable activity in capturing prisoners. -phe Russian delegation at Brest-Li- 
Increased artillery activity is reported (.ovsb bas complained repeatedly to the 
around the Brenta Narrows and along Qerman delegates regarding the duplic- 
the Piave.

6trr NEW H*T Ilows:
Arrivals, 2,889 ; sailings, 2,873.
British merchantmen of 

1,600 tons sunk by mine or submarine, 
ten.

than popular rule.more

e.e

i

thirteen. Denounce Misrepresentation.

120 KILLED IN FLOOD
WHICH OVERWHELMED AN

AUSTRALIAN TOWN.

Brisbane, Australia, Feb. 6, via Reu
ter’s Ottawa Agency—The number of 
casualties in the town ot MacKay, re
cently overwhelmed by flood, is 120 and 
the damage is estimated at £1,500,000 
sterling.j ity of the German press, but without ef

fect.REACH UNITED STATES.
’ _ , „ declares have given the German public

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 7—Three tbe jmpression that the Bolsheviki in 
members of the British commission or- Pussja ape a band Qf disorganized hooli- 
ganized by Sir Arthur Pearson to look $ ln an effort to persuade the Ger- 
after the welfare of soldiers blinded by man pubbc n(,t to listen to the demands 
the war, arrived here today on a Brit- f the working classes. 
ish steamship. They are Raymond 
Blathway, Miss Eva Fenton and Mrs.
Ruby Mitchell.

TUSCANIA LOSS AFFECTS
STOCK MARKET OPENING

The German newspapers, the Izvestia,«-

New York, Feb. 7—(Wall street)— 
Heaviness at the opening of today’s 
stock market were traceable to adverse 
overnight developments, particularly the 
loss of the Tuscania. Shippings were 

HON. JOSIAH WOOD ADDED again the most conspicuous issues, yield-
TO NATIONAL COMMITTEE ing only moderately, but soon showing

_____  gains.
Mrs. G. H. Brabaton. Ottawa Feb 7—The Hon. Josiah I Standard rails lost little ground and

Ottawa, Feb 7—Mrs. Gerald H. Bra- Wood, Sadmllej N. B„ and Judge A. A. i active industrials, including steels, aver- 
bazon wife of G. H. Brabazon, former MacDonald, Charlottetown, P. E. I., aged recessions of less than a point 
member of parliament for Pontiac, died have been elected members of the Na- with coppers, equipments and affiliated 

Wednesday morning at the residence tional Executive Committee of the Cana- specialties Liberty 4’s made a new low 
If her son. C. H. Brabazon, of this dty. man Patriotic Fund. record at 95.7*.

That the quarantine has not been lift
ed on the counties of Northumberland

a morn-
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THEY HASTEN TO EXPLAIN, BUT) «SBMKHi 
STILL WITHHOLD THE REPORT

2
:

■11EE16 U. S. PURCHASESi
■

Good Things Coming to
Theatres of St John OF SEVEN SEAS

CHAPTER I.O.D.E.

(Çotninued from page one.) 
mittee. He said he was sorry to see 
that'-any such attempt was being made.
He said that he would stand out strong
ly to have all committee work done pub- I 
licly, he would take no part in any- j 
thing done privately. He Said that there ] 
may be some matters regarding legisla- 

The Fnancial Post correspondent has tion which for reasons it might not be'
. r«d i*™ ;r>, o«.£ ssï,'?l«,ïïSi,S,VoU-L'i11«4uri

_________ ! the latest released by the bureau o( lor- it kcpt 0llt •], thdr r.pJr„
The annual meeting of Seven Seas eiBn and domestic, commerce. These give Commissioner McLellan said that no- 

Chapter I. O. D.E., was held Tuesday a very clear idea of just what the United body had discussed the matter of going 
evening at the home of Miss Zeala states buys from Canada. The figures back into private committee. He said 
Lamoreaux, Sydney street. Monthly M . for teh>months of the cakn- l”81 nobody wanted to keep anything 
business was transacted first. It was . . • - . .. f li wi from the pubhc. If they would only take
decided to give fifty pairs of socks and dar in each instance make the following gjj that he propped to give them during 
valentines for St Valentine’s day sock comparison over a three year period: the year they would have enough to keep 

' appeal for sailors; to send one cake a „ , , them going for the next 865 days. He
Fvtra Show Tomorrow Need- week, desserts for Sundays and Y» pint ' Ten Months Ending October. said that he would not discuss legislation
ILXtra snow , | „f cream a day to military hospital, and j .... , > ...1 until first it had been decided among
g8ty - I to provide one week’s entertainment at Articles. 1915. i»ti. themselves and the solicitor what changes

ru 3 , ., , thin fore- Armory. Plans were made for a recital Animals „„„„„„ might be made and then they could be
It was decided at a rate at an early date. - Cattle ........... .$ 8,884,579 $11,86(^320 hiade kn0wn to the public before being - .. , ctlv

noon to announce a matinee of the Loy- were then read for year. Dur- ; Bréadstuffs— finally acted on- He sald that the pres- Wood, today, Friday and Saturday,
alist Chapter 1918 Revue for Friday jng year, 140 pairs of pyjamas, 50 hospi- .Wheat . -........  3,782,061 . 46,168,168 cnt charter was never originally Intended Heart of a Doll, _ ’ **

th. imnerlal’s first show, tal shirts, 264 pairs of socks, 172 pairs Coal .........  2,801,898 8,432^63 for John and maintained that It was Square.
1? „ . - o’clock The hour has been given to Soldiers’ Comforts Association, Copper, ore.......... 9,403,181 J’J?*?’?77 intended to follow the original charter, j “ ,

make it possible for school 26 pairs to C. W. C. A., 30 pairs to sail- Copper, mfd .... 2,692,135 6,646,054 When any revisions were to be made, he Heavy black woollen hose, in aU sixes,‘"“E? to attend11 without interfering orsfon hand 86 parsi; 80 lbs. of Home- Furs ....................  ’2,184,006 5,029,748 advjsed t£at they be made wholesale. He at low prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-
thpir studies. The prices will be made candy cupplied massage patients at Hides— . t . , . _ pointed out that the charter did not pro- lotte street. We have no branches.

50c for the lower floor and also the hospital, and 30 filled personal property j Calfskins ......... v*de for a very important thing, namely 2-11. z
first balcony. The upper balcony will bags to sailors in Halifax at Christmas Cattle ;. 4,497,215 4,389,183 for a budget. He considered that there ~
he sold at a Quarter. The Revue is a time. Sheepskins .... 309,807 496,491 should be a general budget, and main- Heavy black woollen hose, in all sizes,
delightful one this year, as last night’s Money was raised during year as fol- Iron ore 216,849 ®74<787 tained that a lot of reports are only at low prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-
full dress rehearsal disclosed and there lows:—Tea and sale, $279.76; sale of Lead..................... 49,166 730,414 handed in for printing. He said he lotte street We have no branches.
will be numerous scenic novelties quite flowers in summer months, $56.10; con- Lather- . .C i ■ rnD would/adhere to his first idea that when
out of the Usual run for amateur shows, cert given by Misses Creighton, Shaw Sole • • • . ............ lj872,400-.~ 1,609,537 the council had decided or produced the
Don’t forget that the matinee starts and Grant $124.80; Christmas gift shop, Upper ...............  580,074 1,249,762 best thcy were capable of doing that
after the Imperial’s first show (8.45) and $218.65; contributions, total, $678.31. AU other ............ 832,438 «4.2M their findings then be handed to the
many for the sake of securing good, Value of contributions given, $419.80. Meats, etc ......... 668,69» 1^81,720 public
seats—there wiU be no reservations— j Balance on hand, $289.01. Nickel ..............   6,022,000 8,288,000
will doubtless plan to attend the Xm-; The contributions were as follows:— Paper.....  11,418,184 24,918,566
Derial’s new show and take in the Revue Maple sugar fund, $10; Lady Beatteay s Seeds—
immediately after. Ifund for sallors> 6100; telephone exten- Flaxseed ........... 4^19,235 17,565,695

y I sion at Military Hospital, $15; French Grass ................ 128,987 647,054
j wounded, special appeal, $25 ; Military , Spirits—
Hospital, for extras, $13.80; National j Whiskey ................. 498,908 1,712,703

! Chapter for socks, $11 ; Queen Alexandra : Sulphur ore . 885,841 660,644
! Field Force Fund, $25; British Red iTea*........... 792,685 / 876,640
Cross, $50; Halifax Relief Fund, $75; 1 Tobacco leaf .... 48,186 59,195
Xmas dinner fund, 26th batt. $25; Sol
diers’ Comfort Association, $50; For
estry Batt. for mitts, $15; total $419.80.

r- ,,» • rp « T-!___ _• Officers were elected as foUows:—Re-
For Mil. 1 CinpICi lelegisin gent, Mrs. Lloyd B. Estey; 1st vice-

FinePreduction of R«I C™=d, Sl'SS^SSl, SÆ

—Two Catchy Specialties Also Miss Helen'Hannah; asst, secretary,
., ^ Rae Wilson; educational secretary, Miss

Friday of this week has been decided jjeien Corbett; echo secretary, Miss
upon as the day for the sale of exchange jrene Ganter; treasurer, Miss Helen
tickets at the Imperial Theatre for the Murdoch; standard bearer, Miss Hazel, .. . » amerchandise

vs Ktd. ssrs-iS i srrj, îss st?of tickets out and the demand is very; The chapter was organized just a yearrj? Cahada feU sharply to thirty-six mil
brisk, therefore a big rush 1, anticipated ag0 bj> M^. Vanwart of the Provincial December Ind
on Friday morning. It would be advU- Chapter. There are at present twenty- be a further contract.on in December and
able to secure advance tickets in the in- „ine active members.
tervening time as there wiU undoubtedly ------------- ■ —— conditions and railway traffic congestion,
be a rush for tickets towards the close RECORD DOCKET remains to be seem _..
!L‘fmîtul^lS"' »mlî"“ Thi A rt^rd S™1”J’fl”T™ (polk In

John and for those who like clean, whole- ber for several months. The police court th i nf IJ S exnertssome and sparkling œmedy see this pro- 8heet read nll. mÿgg*** vMue. of ^S.^xpnrt,

months exports of passenger automobiles 
i to Cànada total $10,791,081.

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip
-----A SURE CURE------

If Interested cell M 2479
I

E 1918 EE 
FRIDAY ESEE

*1*11!

A. E. WINSTON, 86 Princess StreetSHOW AT IMPERIALI
I

“ The Antics of Ann ” Temoirew 
Grand Wmd-upof “The Fight- 
ing Trail*'

“All the world loves a lover,” a dancer 
and a beautiful woman. Shakespeare 
left off the lasf'two, but he knew the 
value of the statement of one of the 
three, and sometimes all of them figured 
in nearly eveiy story, play or poem he 
ever wrote. The world never gets tired 
of Shakespeare, because he knew human 
nature. He gave us things to laugh at 
and holds up the mirror where we can 
see our own experiences reflected in the 
stories of others. He gives us comedy, 
tragedy, humor and pathos sometimes 
mixed in the same story. Ann Penning
ton, though only about five feet talk 
is also very human, and in addition to 
being one of the best-known dancers In 
America, has been the chief attraction 
in the famous „ Ziegfeld Follies for sev
eral seasons, 
othe# well-known stars, turned to the 
film as a mode of permanent expression, 
and in her latest production, “The An
tics of Ann,” she gives us that ever 
present vivacity for which she is noted. 
She does all sorts of stunts which one 
would rather expect to see from a school 
boy than from a school girl, and even 
goes so far as to play football—with a 
regular boys’ team.

Besides this wonderfully bright'story 
at the Imperial tomorrow there will be 
the grand concluding chapter of “The 
Fighting Trail”—a most surprising 
finish—and a Big V comedy.

Woman’s Exchange Library
Fifty of the newest books in. 

Bent them for a few cents.
TO LET—138 and 140 Paradise z ' 

Bow, practically new flat, hard
wood floors, electrics, fete., 75 Dor
chester street. ’Phone M. 789. 
Apply 158 Union St.

LOCAL HEWSGreat Rush Fer Tickets MakesI
!

1 ^
Jackie Saunders in “A Bit of Kindling

A SUPERIOR Rill 
IS NEW ONE AT GEMI

Excellent Feature Picture, A Rous
ing Chaplin Imitation and Fine 
Female Impersonation Act

2-11.

Take advantage of our offer—get valu
able gifts in qhchange for the coupons 
that are giveiVaway with every purchase 
of smokers’ goods at Louis Green’s, 89 
Charlotte street.

She has, like, so many

The Gem’s new bill is a very pleas. 
I ing one in all particulars. In the fea- 

. ture picture, “The Crimson Dove,” Car- 
Try Mulholland s, No. 7 Waterloo iyie Blackwell and June Elvidge are seen 

street, for new style hats, caps, and jn one o( the best dramatic stories in 
men’s furnishings. Near Union street.

2-11.

The Mayor.

h

''
Mayor Hayes said that when the re

port first came he saw no reason why it 
sliould not be presented and laid on the 
table. He said that it was only right 
that the matter be discussed and gone 
into thoroughly so that the council could
accept or oppose what the power _______ ____
pany wanted. He said he thought that it is really necessary, believing that cor- ^u^jty in tbe mountains. ... .-
when it came up the second time that it set wearing is just another cross that bis flgbt to jnduce the rough necks to
would be laid on the table. He said it women must -bear? Find out. Have come ty church, but he also loses their
was Mr. Macintyre’s report and was not your corsets fitted. Daniel, head ofigood wiU in a remarkable and wholly
their report 1 v‘— 1 '--- ;-‘-J1---------- ”* —-1 ’™"

Commissioner

-

| which they have yet appeared here.
Mr. Blackwell plays the part -of a 

, , . young minister of the gospel, who take»
Do you wear your corsets only when charge of B uttle church in a rough com-

He wins lit A~

ADVANCED TICKETS 
EXCHANGED ON FRIDAY *Wood—

- 6,234,688
14,986,778

1,190,933

(mech.).. 
(chem.)..

1,931,869 
8,676,575 

Pulp (bleach.).. 393,622 
Wool-

Clothing ......... 873,506
Combing 

Zinc .......

Pulp
Pulp

\ v j King street. I. innocent manner. He also almost loses
___________  Wigmore said that the ———— ! his life as the result of this loss of good

report was what they as representatives : The Canadian government suburban wdb
of the city had asked Mr. MacIntyre to train, No. 336, due to leave at 10.80, will Playing opposite Mr. Blackwell in this 
get and surely they should be given an be held over until 11.15 on Thursday brilliant attraction is beautiful and
opportunity to deal with It. "He scoffed night, Feb. 7, to accommodate parties at- charming June Elvidge, who takes the
at the idea expressed In the paper that tending the 1918 Revue at the Imperial. part Qf an actress who is the innocent 
three of the commissioners had endeav- j cause of a young man’s suicide and who
ored to hide something from the public. —-----„ | later, under her real name, meets the

Commissioner McLeUan said that when MEN’S SUITS minister. They learn to love each other,
the request was made that the reporters At Wilcox’s sale, from $6.98 to $28.00, and tberli wben the woman’s identity is 
should not take note of certain questions less 20 per cent. See our blue'suits in revealed to the minister, things begin to
brought up at the former meeting he fast colors at $18, $22 and $28. They happen at a lively rate. There are grip-
said that he felt they should have com- equal anything made to order from $30 pjng scenes in the actress’ life and stir-

to $40. Corner Charlotte and Union. rjng times in the mountain camp, includ-
2—H ing some thrilling fist fights in which 

the minister has to engage to secure con-
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, UNION MADE OVERALLS AND trol of thé rough men to whom he is sent 

said that if it was, in his judgment, in; GLOVES to minister. It is a picture you will
the interests of the city not to make: Peters’ brotherhood, headlight, Pea- greatly enjoy.
some statements pubhc lie did not tiunk body’s, Bob Ixmg brand at Mulholland s, Fred Wilson’s act was a surprise 
tnat it required tne assent or dissent of; No. 7 Waterloo street, near Union street. for he came to the footlights in female 
the council. He said he did not expect 2-11. j garb. Hé won his audiences at the out-
auy thing better from the Telegrupu. He! — ; ! set and easily hcld th6™ throughout a
maintained tnat one answer wiucn ne nad STORY OF HALIFAX TRAGEDY very entertaining quarter of an hour. He 
been quoted as giving was entirely false Tickets to hear the story of the Hall- had a lot of good stories and jokes and 
and waS either unintentional or else a fax tragedy, as told by Mrs. E. Ather- a quaint way of telling them, and he 
false misrepresentation. ton Smith, illustrated by copyrighted also sang a couple of songs pleasingly.

Mayor Hayes said he did not think slides of the disaster, in Germain street in all it was a very taknig act. 
that die council had anv riaht to order church Institute Mpnday night, on sale in place of Lane and Wate, whose 1 ^ewspa^r to puhdnshya réport m t J ?t Gray & Richey’s and by members of engagement was cancelled because of the 
He said if they could not do so it m.gnt Royal Standard Chapter. [ illness of one of the performers, THV -
be advisable to have a large number ofi ,_ n,rcIirn4Tc , Villain was presented. It ls a wo-
conics of the reuort nrinted and then MEN’S OVERCOATS. ! reel comedy, featuring Billy West i»^ P i At JVüJcox, grand cleaning sale, from imitation of Charlie Chaplain. It Is a ritife^

<2.»«u«lonw MrLellan aeteed that iti|i» to ,.$30, less 20 pe^ cent. English of fun in itself, and if one didHOt kiwte 1 
was tioTrhrnti but mamtàin^d^iat when melton cloth overcoat, jifst the same as differently, it would be hard to say that 
newauaoerf are so anx.ous to have every- you pay $80 for to order, our regular Chaplain himself was not playing the

price $24. Sale price $19.98, at Char- chief comedy part. The house was kept
iiu-“5enort fmiv in order to show their lotte street, corner Union. 2—11 in an uproar of laughter,t ie. report fulty m order to show toeir -, ------------- The Gem wjU continue this program-
sincerity. He said that if it was , LADIES’ COATS ’me until and including Friday night,
EatiïÏÏjSSS O* » .»<■ -ft .. .t f~5 w,th all chanffd on Satorday .ftwioon.
strongly of the opinion that Mr. Marin-.*7-98 *27'„A^hf£e ar? ,?atLthaT -rrit; TnATTnTJTAT
tyre sliould be present as he mignt De from $15 to $40. Now la the time to get THE EL/11 OK.1AE 
able to give much more information y<’"r, winter coat, at Wilcox s, comer
than was written in the report. , Charlotte and Union. 2—11 ............ _

Mayor Hayes said that he might be1 . nI„_ „ (Kingston Whig.)
able to throw some light on certain mat-! SPRING SUITS. ! The waste paper basket In a news-
ters, but did not think he could sup- ,For 191§i Just arrived, suits that will paper office is an unsightly and unm- 
plement anything. seU et $lB now„ sellin; at our .grand teresting thing. Size is its most

Commissioner Wigmore said that it clearing sale for $1L98 and $12 98. sary quahfication, yet even the largest
was ridiculous to have such a time made 7 pays to shop at Charlotte street, w il- gpecimen ât its kind overflows its capac- 
over it. He wanted to go over the re- cox s, comer Union. 2 11 jby several times a day and the ener-
port with Mr. Maeintyre himself so that; X j getic foot of the editor is frequently
he would be able to intelligently discuss BAIthAlNü ^ called up to crush down the ever-in-
it. He said there was no attempt to hide *n a" kiads « small wear for men, wo- creasjng pjje of discarded envelopes, ap-
anything from thé public. men and children at Wilcox s grand pcals for free advertising, attacks upon

Commissioner Fisher said that he did clearing, comer Charlotte and Union. thjs citiien ana that, anonymous corre- 
tiot favor holding the report over another, ‘ 71 spondence, manuscripts that die an early
week. He then asked if they were not' , " . but timely death and every other kind
going to discuss legislation matters. He cl1® wear like iron, Qf written or printed correspondence that
said that lie proposed to introduce a 'ar $1®9> $1.65 to $1.98, get a pair, as bbe brain of man could suggest, 
matter whereby those who do not shovel mCV ar.e,8°Aerars’™t P”5' Yet that same waste paper basket,
off their sidewalks will be taxed a cer- sen 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have humble and hateful as it appears, senes
tain sum according to the frontage and n0 branches. | a great purpose. It is an unassuming
the snow will then be removed by the ! medium fraught with marvellous possi-
city. After reading several proposed Ladies best house dresses for $1, $1,-5, bilities for good. No other agency, ex
changes to be brought before the legis- possibly best value at Bassen s, 14-16-18 cep(, perchance the fear of the law and

Charlotte street. We havé no branches. hereafter does so much to keep peace
in the family, in the city and in the na
tion.

I
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

AT UNIQUE THEATRE
in Favorite comedy

One of the most successful comedies 
Charlie Chaplin ever appeared in entitled 
“His Trysting Place,” will be shown at 
Unique last three days this week, also 
second episode “The Hidden Hand.” 
Other subjects.

899,907 
6,344,188 

294,669
It has been pointed out that the ad

verse exchange along with U. S. gov
ernmental restrictions will likely reduce

1,744,548
149,636. Miss

i

I MARRIAGES
plied with itWOODS-LONGON—At St James’ 

church on February 6, 1918, by the Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Edward Lorraine Woods to 
Edith May Longpn..

And the City Solicitor,

i
■. oneBIRTHS

i
duction. Mrs. A. C. Wilson is handling 
the cast and she promises a fine pep-. Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 7—Halifax bank 
formance and that is a recommendation clearings for the week ending today

the public of the city. The Y. M. C. $8jJ28,212; for the corresponding period 
ire lending every effort and proceeds last year, $2,595,660; two years ago, $2,-

809,505. .. - !

ROBERTSON—On February 7, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robertson, 79 
Broad street,1—a son, Thomas William.

GLENN—On February 7, bom to Mr. for 
and Mrs. Robert Glenn, 18 St Davids A. are lending every

are for their military work.

were

For Maintenance of
Roads Under Patrol

r
street,—a son. 
K—Deaths

Bill HURT STCRY After-Stock- 
Taking

r Maine Highway Commission 
Estimate#A&punts Avail- 

aMe for ^ ;̂Thi$ Year

Augusta, FeYk 4—Philip 
Portland, Col. Wiliam M. 
land and Frank A. Peabody of Houlton, 
members of the state highway commis
sion, Monday, sent out the following 
communication to municipal officers on 
road work for this year:

I We estimate that the amount of auto-
I mobile licenses and fees collected for
1 1918 will enable us to make the following
[ apportionment for the maintenance of 
d i roads under patrM: 
g ! To towns havfhg from nine to eleven 
a miles of roads under patrol, $300.
F In addition to above for each mile of 
F improved road On a designated state 
I highway under patrol, $200.
I ! In addition to above for each mile of 
T • | improved road on a designated state aid 
L > highway under patrol, $100. 
a I The above amounts will be added to 
M ! the amount whiefe the town is required 
yk ; to furnish under the patrol maintenance 
"fl . law..

| In addition to the above there will be 
' set aside for road machine work, that 
! is, preparing the unimproved sections of 
I road for maintenance, providing the town 
i will furnish a like amount, $50.
| The apportionments will not apply to 

Pure Lard—1 lb. pkge. ..... 32c. roads which are not under patrol.
i iv 32c The Indications are that a largeCnsco 1 lb. tm.................. .. dzc. amount of freight wjU be transpôrted

______  vnseo—1 ID. tm. ........ over the roads this season; therefore, wc
For the last three days of this week Seeded Baisins—1 lb. pkge, 12 l-2c ask your co-operation and we will guîi” 

the picture “DAMAGED GOODS” will Seeded Baisins—12 OZ. pkge., 10c. antee ours in maintaining thé roads
be shown at the Lyric to men only. Raker’s Chocolate__1-2 lb.... 20o. throughout the state so that food, fuel
Matinees, three o’clock, evening 6.55 and p , ,, ti j-- -i ib t:n 47» : and other necessities can be moved to
8.40. First three days next week for R°ya‘ B" > °Wder—1 tm.■ ■ , relieve congestion» on the railroads and
women only at same hours. Additional Cow Soda.......... ........................4C. pKgy. help win the
particulars will be found in the large Pure Gold Vanilla—25c. size, 21C. j 
whole page 1n another part of the paper. "Wine of Bennett—25c. size. . . 21o.!

I Baker’s Cocoa—1-2 lb. tin... 22c.
I Chocolatta—55 tin...

AT OPERA HOUSE. 4 lbs. Boiled Oats....
. 1 qt. Sayo Beans...........

It you have not had a good laugh with ^ ,e H p Sauce 
that funny blackface comedian in Cir
cus Day in Georgia" at the Opera House
this week, better do so tonight as .it will 20c. tin Shrimps..............
be the last opportunity for the current 30c, bjn Lobster (flats) 
week’s performances close this evening. ^ tin Chipped Beef.
There are four other good acts on the Tjnw> n 1 Onprogramme as well and the third chap- lb. tin Devilled Ha *
ter of the Paramount serial drama, Who 1-2 lb. tin Devilled Ham. . 12 lj“C.
Is Number One? i \ ib. Peanut Butter

The regular weekly change of vaude- 2Q ün 0nion galt 
ville programme opens tomorrow night , _____—no performance Friday afternoon—and September Vheese.
it includes the ComeU Trio In a unique Kkovall Jelly Squares. . IOC. eaCÛ
musical novelty; Nevins and Louise in Canada Cream Cheese................
a “Classy Song Revue;" Brown and pimento Cream Cheese----------  9c.
Jackson, singers, chatterers andtianeers; , , n -, _
Buella De Bussi, comedy ventriloquist; 7 m. page. VOU I its 
Walter McCullough and Co. in character 1 lb. pkge. Star Cod rish. . . . ISC.
impersonations of great men, past and 40c. English Biscuits...................27c.
present, and the opening chapter of the 
new Universal serial drama, The Mys
tery Ship. Two performances as usual 
in the evening.

DEATHS

ONLY ONCE TONIGHTiWHIPPLE—At West St. John on 6th 
«net. flazen Albert, son of J. Robertson 
arfiruiara G. Whipple, aged 14 years, 
leaving besides his parents, five brothers 
and four sistert.to 'fiitiirrti.;.-";

Funeral Friday at 2.30 from his par
ents’ residence, Summer street, Lan
caster. 0

CONWAY—At his residence, No. 5 
Brussels street, on 6th ihst., Terence 
Conway, in the 66Ïh year of his age, 
leaving his wife and elgiit sons to mourn 

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock from his late residence. 
Friends Invited. o*1 <

CAMPBELL—At Hampton, Wednes
day morning, Mrs,.-Jane Campbell, wife 
of Abner Campbell; leaving her husband 
and one son to mourn.

Funeral at Titusville, Saturday. Teams 
will leave her residence at Hampton at 
1 o’clock.
WARREN—At the General Public

ci

The 1918 RevjSrTfc Be Give» 
In Imperial After First Shew J. Deering of 

Ayer of Oaks1 ’

Those who saw the wonderful pic
ture “The Cold Deck" at Imperial Thea- 

! tre yesterday enjoyed a veritable classic 
; in western story-telling a la photo
graphique. William S. Hart, whose 
fame Is now as fair and as widespread 
as Douglas Fairbanks or Mary Pickford, 
played the leading role. His especial 
charm is his rugged honesty of purpose, 
his exquisite homliness in facial appear

and his hair-trigger abilities with

[

WASTE BASKET
1»

1 neces-
cance

the gun when women and children are 
to be protected. Tonight the Imperial 
will give this picture only one showing, 
namely from 7 to 8.40. After that the 

.. .. . ... | 1918 Revue commences. If you want to
Hospital on 7th Inst., Alexander War- see a bl^]y unusual picture—a breath of 
ren, leaving three daughters to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy)
Notice of funeral later.
BROWN—In this city on the fifth 

inst., Jessie May, wife of James Brown, 
leaving besides her husband, father, 
brother, and daughter to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.) - *

Notice of funeral later.
McADAM—In this city on the 6th 

in»t, William Stuart, aged one year, only 
son of Frederick and Amy McAdam.

Funeral at 2.80 o’clock on Friday from 
HO1/» Harris street.

■ BROWN—On February 7, at his 
uncle’s residence. Little River, Kenneth 
Brown, aged eight months, infant son of 
Harry and Mabel Brown.

Funèral Saturday afternoon at 2.80 p. 
m., from 68 St. Patrick street.

DONOVAN—At Coldbrook on Feb
ruary 6 after a brief illness, William J., 
son of the late Jeremiah and Mary Don
ovan, leaving six sisters to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral Friday morning from his late 
residence at 9 a. m. to St. Joachim’s 
church for requiem high mass at 10 
oMock. Friends invited to attend.

■

i
the mining days of Bret Harte’s litera
ture-see “The Cold Deck” tonight at 
these hours. i K

HIGHEST
GRADE

CANNED
GOODSeAI LYRIC * lature and which were previously pub

lished, the meeting adjourned. SALE OF TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES
At great bargain prices top shirts, un- [nt0 the capacious maw of this news- 

dershirts, sweaters, éap^ Working gloves, papcr waste paper basket go all or near
mackinaws, braces, mufflers, pants, over-If' 1'all_for one occasionally slips by the 
alls and jumpers for this week ®nly- editor on a busy day-the mean and

^z , w\°T nt miserable attacks upon this man’s chkr:Mulhoiiand’s No 7 Waterloo street, near ^ or ^ womanP,s h()nori aU the
MnMlS I k f electric sign someohe seeks to spew out up- .
Mulholland s. 2-11. aP candidBte for political preferment,

NOTICE ! all the sordid gossip of a neighborhood
Having purchased the restaurant busi- as retailed the forged signature of 

ness known as the “East End .Quick some respectable citizen, IÜ1 the critic- 
Lunch,” at 276 Brussels street, corner lsma of men and movements penned by 

' Hanover, formerly owned by A. Sweed, writers whose aim is always destructive 
I will be pleased to see nil his old eus- and never constructive, all the urgent ap- 
tomers and many new ones at the above peals of those who seek free publicity 
address. My premises will be refitted for themselves of for some cause they 
and made up-*to-date just as quick as misrepresent, all the parish pump pro
workmen can do the necessary altera- ciivities of certain would-be politicians 
tions. and all the thousands and one attempts

to besmirch the reputation or injuic the 
business of a fellow citizen.

PERSONALS
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mrs. Pugsley will receive on Satur
days during the month of February at 
their residence, Rothesay, •

Miss Lois Grimmer left last night on a 
visit to Boston.

H. P. Robinson has returned from 
Ottawa.

war,
r.‘.

LA^T TIME TONIGHT TO 
SEE THIS WEEK’S BILL

WHEN IN NEED OF47o. Ladles’ Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The , 

New Store

Only One «BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of E, W. GROVE. I 
Cures a cold in one day. 80c.

. 27c.
22c.
21c.

27c. tin Carnation Salmon... 22c. \
: 17c.‘

IN MEMORIAM 27c. A SURPRISE PARTY 
Some of their friends organized a sur

prise party on Tuesday evening and 
called on Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bums of 
80 Exmouth street, bearing with them 
many gifts of china and cut glass. The 
occasion was their twenty-second wed
ding anniversary.

where prices will suit yon, end ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN. 38 Wall St. tf

21c.
z KELLY—Our son, William Stanley 

Kelly, who was drowned in the bay— 
off Musquash—while in the performance 
of his duty as an apprentice on the 
.pilot boat David Lynch, Feb. 7, 1917. 
Aged nineteen years.
FATHER, MOTHER AND SISTER.

J. SHING.2-9.

SPECIAL LEAVES TO
RESCUE RELIEF TRAIN.30o. Mistaken Identity.

The other Monday afternoon a woman 
rushed excitedly down an alley in a 
poor quarter of Manchester, and, stop
ping at a house, knockèd loudly.

Receiving no reply, she knocked a sec
ond time. Still no answer.

A third time she knocked and then a 
window above was hastily flung open 
and a woman whose appearance betray
ed signs of a sudden awakening, leaned 
out.

15c.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
27c. lb. At 8 o’clock this morning a special 

train was made up in St. Stephen com
posed of an engine, snow plough, car of 
coal and a car of equipment, and set out 
along the Shore Line railway in an en
deavor to break through the large snovV 
drifts and clear the line in addition to 
freeing two trains stalled near Pennfield.

. Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings for the week ending 

February 7, 1918, were $2,282,787; for 
the corresponding period last year, $2,- 
080,391, and in 1916, $1,600,880.

f
9c.

Optical Service 
That Satisfies

Arthur Henderson Says:-
; A pair of rough brogans 

would be cheaper than a fine 
pair of boots. A good tanner 
could take that hide and make 
good leather out of it; a good 
shoemaker could turn out the 
finest pair of shoes. It’s the 

• difference between a slouch 
; and a finished workman.

Thqd is the difference that 
t marks the make and mater- 
t ial in a Henderson Custom- 
? Tailored Suit. '
Ï To be sure, you can get suits 

for less than I make -them; 
but if you knew as much as 

- I do about men and their 
clothes, you would know why 
some ' folks complain about 
cheap clothes that are mighty 

: expensive.
Suit-to-Order, $30 up 

Located at 104 King Street

15c.

CURLING TODAY.
A match game is being played this 

afternoon between two rinks of Freder
icton curlers and two representing the 
Carleton Curling Club. This evening two 
more rinks will compete. The ice is in 
good condition and a keenly contested 
match is anticipated.

The personal element b em
phasized in our Optical De
partment. Real interest is taken 
in each eye problem. It Is not 
a matter of selling a pair of 
glasses, but of performing a 
professional duty to a way that 
accomplishes the best results 
lor the patron.

MRS. C. DOUGLAS WANTED. 
Mrs. Charlotte Douglas, next of kin of 

No. 1,262,047 Gunner William Henry 
Macdonald, artillery, is requested to com
municate with the office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company.

SIMPLE—SANITARY—SAFE
Best ever Can Opener. Come

36c. each

“Well, what is it?” she asked.
The woman below looked up and ex

claimed, with bated breath:
“Mrs. Skinner, yer husband’s got ten 

days.”
j and see them

“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
FINISHES TOMORROW nTTA>rr-pq prof

The Vitagraph serial story “The CLEANBKO, 8. IX/.
Fighting Trail,” which has been en- 10c. tin Panshme. 
grossing thousands for over three months 25c. tin Chloride of Lime. .. 21c. 
at the Imperial, will conclude with this -, rr Omita. Cleanerweek’s chapter, starting Friday. It will 1£lC" tlD U 
prove the most surprising and the most ... _ v v
intensely interesting of the whole fifteen 10c. tin Nuggett Polish 
episodes. It would be a shame to spoil tin 2 in 1 Polish. . 
the effect of the story by telling about Special Wash Boards..
11 ere‘ 3 Squares Rickett’a Blue. . 5c.

Cream Starch................
Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge in Jnvisible Starch................
2» toa atKST3 »*■ pH. ■
Charlie Chaplin in “The Villain” and 
Fred Wilson, a very clever female im
personator, make superior programme at 
the Gem. Come tonight; you’ll surely 
enjoy it.

L Dear, dear me, Mrs. Jones,” was the***- 
reply, "is that all? ’Ow yer did unnerve 
me! I thought it was that scarecrow af
ter the rent again.”—London Tit-Bits.

li ;»ulbkUlV Prussian Moral Gymnastics.
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)

In accord with the leniency shown by 
German courts, a Teutonic soldier may 
have as many wives as the number of 
military engagements in which he lias 
taken a part. The theory is that a man 
sliould not be held reseponslble for any 
possible lapse of memory in regard to 
his marital affairs after having been sub
jected to the possibility of shell shock. 
As to the women, it probably is consid
ered that, due to the scarcity of men, 
each little wife and mother should be 
thankful to have had a husband even 
for a limited period of time. Wonderful 
are the moral gymnastics of the Prus
sian mind !

7c. ;
The eyes are 
painstaking care. If glasses are 
required, they are made and 
fitted to improve, protect and 
preserve vision. If they are 
not needed, we say so frankly. 
It is service you will like, and 
profit by. Use it

examined with1 10c, A Real
War Time Food

Grape-Nuts

10c. tinBabbitt’s Lye M. C. R. R. COAL SUPPLY
PRACTICALLY EXHAUSTED

The Maine Central railroad at Port
land has on hand a very limited supply 
of coal to meet its requirements of more 
than 1,000 tons a day it was announced 
Saturday. It is likely that some of the 
coal on its branch lines will have to be 
taken to keep the big locomotives mov
ing. Every effort has been made to ! 
secure, the needed shipments without 
much success and the company has prac
tically exhausted Its supply.

7c.i
. 8c. S

29c.>

20c. pkge. 
15c. pkge.

Delicious barley flavor. 
Over 10% actual grain 
sugar produced in making.

FINE AT THE GEM

L L Sharpt 4 SonI

Gilbert’s Grocery Not a Crumb of Waste.
I
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LowCostOf
• •

— H —
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

NOTE THE ADDRESS!
'Phone 962 

•Phone 77-21
M3 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St

East St.John Post Office
................... 11 lbs. for $1.00

100 lb. bags, $8.45 
Teas—Red Rose, Ceylon, King Cole,

50c. lb.
...................45c. lb.
................... 35c. lb.
9c, 3 lbs. for 25c.

$12X5

Sugar......... —

Orange Pekoe.............
Finest Ground Coffee
Golden Dates...............
T. Kitchener Flour—Bbls.

% bbls 6.40

Other Goods Equally Cheap
_________________________

Fruit!
Fruit!

Sweet Oranges,
36c. doz.

Tangerines, 20c. do^. 

Lemons .. . 29c. doz.

Imp. Wine Sap Ap
ples ........... 35c. doz.

Grapefruit, 4 for 25c.

Banana Apples,
30c. doz.

Pineapples, Malaga 
Grapes,

California Pears

HERMAN’S
Cut Price Fruit Shop 

9 Sydney St.
2-M.

3, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1918, JOHNTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST

WAKING UP WELL PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

■ it J ‘
if

Just Want to 
Tell You That 
We Have A 
Great Stock Of

8One of the best signs of good nerves 
and clear, well nourished blood, Is to 
wake up in the morning at just the right 
time, without a thought of tiredness or 
a disinclination to rise.

If you wake up feeling tired, head
achy, and with a desire to stay in bed 
a while longer, depend upon it your 
nerves are out of order and your blood 
is probably thin and poor. An anaemic 
person is never good for much until af
ter breakfast; but the first waking hours 
are the brightest to those whose blood 
is in good condition.

For better nerves, a hearty appetite, 
good digestion and confident spirits, the 
new rich blood which Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills make is the best thing in 
the world. Take a dose after each meal 
for a while and see what a difference 
they will make. Notice how vigorous 
you will become ; how hungry you are 
for your meals; how steady your nerves 
will have grown and how confident you 
feel to take on the days work. This is 
always the effect of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, the greatest nerve tonic ever dis
covered—the only nerve tonic that 
makes blood which the body must have 
to keep you well. You have only to 
try them and you will be convinced.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

F
«
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Sv; MILL ENDS OR REMNANTS
We Have on Sale Ends of

Pillow Cotton, Fancy Ginghams, English Striped Gatalea, Grey and 
White Shaker, and an Extra Quality 36 inch Striped Flanel- 

ette. All Marked at Prices That is Sure to Interest You.
CARL ETON’S

/ /m We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates. \

.► BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSBoy’s Suits Branch Office :Head Office : '
627 Main fit. 35 Charlotte St.

•Phone 688.
245 Waterloo Street,’Phone 88.

Comer Brindley Street.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.On Hand Priced Prom $4.00 to $15.00 *
Open 9 a. m.

H. IV. De MILLE
199 te 201 Union St, Opera HenaeBleck f

Special
SpecialReduce o :r Fat 

Without Dieting
FAMOUS SWIMMER COMING

KING'S COLLEGE PLANS
Impetus was given to the movement 

in St. John for the work of raising an 
endowment fund of $100,000 for Kings 
College, Windsor, at a luncheon given
last nighVby Dr J B. M. Baxter, pro- New york Feb. 6-Miss Fanny Dur-

sszs fs.îS?Æiîsi5 •* - A...* —».
citizens, including graduates of the law swimmer of her sex in the world, will 
school. Addresses were delivered by Dr. j visit this country next sutomer. Pas- 
Baxter, Rev. G. F. Scovil, A. M. Rowan,1 for herself and Mrs. Marc Cham- 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, Judge H. O. Me- bers secretary of the Ladies’ Amateur 
Inemey and Rev. Canon Armstrong. It Swimming Association of New South 
was announced that Rev. Canon Vernon Wales, has been booked on the steam- 
will act as organizer of the general cam- i sbjp Somona, which leaves Sydney May 
paign in this district. __________ , and is due in San Francisco on June

Miss Faamy Durack of Australia 
To Visit America *

\
lYears ago the formula for fat reduc

tion was “diet”—“exercise.” Today it is 
“Take Marmoia Prescription Tablets.” 
Friends tell friends—doctors tell their 
patients, until thousands know and use 
this convenient, harmless method. They 
eat what they like,, live as they like, and 
still lose their two, three or four pounds 
of fat a week. Simple, effective, harm
less Marmoia Prescription Tablets are 
sold by all druggists—a large case for 
76c. Or if you prefer you may write 
direct to the Marmoia Company, 864 
Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

For One Week Only * i

SUGAR »

Finest Granulated, ».

Only $8.76 per bag »

»Finest Light Brown,
Only $8.40 per bag ►

»3.
CLERK'S RECOVERY Miss Durack will make her American 

a CTAMiCLirc ct TALlM debut on June 6, at a meet to be held 
Aj 1 UnljiiLu j 1. JV/rllN for the purpose in the big open air pond 

St. John people will marvel at this i at Stanford University. Her schedule 
clerk’s recovery. His stomach was so: to 16, several water carnivals at Nep- 
bad he could eat very little. Everything tune Beach, Almeda ; June 21, oacra- 
fermented and soured. Had stomach I mento; June 22, Stockholm; June 23, 
cough. Doctor advised buckthorn bark, ! San Jose; June 28, Piedmont ; June 29, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed In Adler-i-ka.; Fresno; June 30, Bakers Field; July 1 
ONE SPOONFUL helped him IN- * to 7, contests at Coronado Tent City, 
STANTLY. Because Adler-i-ka empties | San Diego; July 8 and 9, Los Angeles; 
BOTH large and small intestine it re-1 July 14, Yosemite Valley; 16 to 30, 
lieves ANY CASE constipation, sour j meets in San Francisco, Oakland, and 
stomach or gas and prevents appendicitis. ' Alameda; August 5, Portland, Ore.; 
It has QUICKEST action of anything we ; August 10, Seattle; August 15, Van- 
ever sold. J. B. Mahoney, Druggist, cor- j couver, B. C.
ner Union and Dock streets. | The fair Australian is expected to

make an eastern tour, arrangements for 
The Allies’ billiard and pool rooms ‘ which are now under way, and to take 

at the corner of Peters and Waterloo part in several meets in and about New 
streets were closed yesterday by action York.
of the chief of police on the . grounds William Unnack, of San Francisco, 
that the proprietors are “alien-enemies.” who was instrumental in bringing about

i

SHORTENINGTHE WHHT 
AO. WATUSE

20 lb pails, finest ... .Only $6.10 afternoon, a picked team from the Junior 
A. defeated the Beavers by a score of 
23 to 7. The game 
throughout and was one 
junior games played this season, 
teams were as follows i

LOCAL NEWS was very fast 
of. the best

the champion’s trip, has obtained her 
consent to deliver lectures on swimming 
to high school girls. It is her aim to 
make the lectures educational, laying 
stress on the benefits to be derived phy
sically and mentally from the practice 
of the art of natation.

The trip of the Sydney mermaid 
stands out as a feature of the year in 
aquatics, for it will afford the fair home 
stars their first opportunity to make a 
bid for international laurels in actual 
contest Miss Durack has reigned su- 

since she made an almost

SOAP
CLEARING SALE OF

MEN’S AND BOYS’
WINTER OVERCOATS 

We have fifty-three men’s winter 
overcoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 

, overcoats, which we are selling at cost
Not More Than 50c. Worth With Thigh

Any One Order rent district, 440 Main T«F,

With Orders

Gold, White Naptha, Ivory, Fairy 
or Lifebuoy....4 cakes for 25c. BROWN’S ero:ERY

'. COMPANY 
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
$34 King St, West ’Phone West 166 

FLOUR
Purity Flour—Per bbl.............
Daisy Flour—Per bbl...........
y2 bbl. bags Five Roses..........
24 lb. bags Royal Household.
24 lbs. Daisy Flour...................

5>

Ipreme ever 
clean sweep at the Olympic games of 
1912 in Stockholm.

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. TJ.E. R. & H. C. $12.90

1235
Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for 

sale at cost price,—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. TJ.ROBERTSON 6.40

Don’t Grit Your Teeth! Put 1.65
1X0

SUGAR.
10% lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
5 lb. boxes..................................
2 lb. boxes..................................

3 lbs. Rice.......................
2 cans Snider’s Tomato Soup 
Mayflower Salmon—Per can.
Carnation Salmon—fer can. - 
Flat can dark’s Pork and Beans... 25c.
2 cans Evap. Milk...................
3 lbs. Buckwheat...........................
2 lbs. Good Prunes..................
4 cakes Gold Soap, only.............
Choice Country Butter—Per lb 
Finest Creamery Butter—Per lb.., .50c

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

Beavers Win by Score, of 23—7.
In a very fast and interesting basket

ball game in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday

Cor. Main and Doug lea Ave. 
•Phone M. 3461—3462

$1.00
50c.
20c.

WRIGLEYS
29c,
29c.

ft--.. 29c.
25c.

25c

% 25c.i
25c.
25c.

ITS THE TEACHER’S DUTY
to ascertain the condition of a pupil’s 
eyesight, and if a child is found to 
have defective vision, to be suffering 
from headache or other evidence of 
eyestrain, the parent or guardian 
should be immediately notified in or
der that it may have the proper at
tention. We make a specialty of such 
cases.
sary, we do not treat, but cheerfully 
advise.

47c.

between them and bite on It! Your 
determination will be just as strons— 
stronger in fact, for you gain pluck, 
perseverance, renewed vigour, from this 
great pick-me-up.

Do as the soldiers in the trenches are 
doing— chew WRIGLEYS to get a fresh . 
grip on yourself.

It helps teeth, breath, appetite and 
digestion while it soothes your throat 
and steadies your nerves. It com
forts and sustains.

Keep YOUR boy 
supplied with

WRIGLEYS
», # *

The Flavour Lasts!

I

■ Save Money—Buy Where You Can Get 
I Everything at Right Prices

2 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25»
2 lbs. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25c.
4 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 3 for 25c.
...........45c. Ik
........... 28c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c.
........... 47c. lb.
.... 51c. do*.

If medical treatment Is neces- New Prunes.........
Best G Starch.... 
Seeded Raisins... 
W. G. Buckwheat 
Graham rl 
Oatmeal ..
Jelly Powder 
Best 60c. Tea 
Best Cheese. 
Mincemeat ..

——* Country 
---------  1 Hens’ É

ourS GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

’Phone 3413-11. St John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District J Butter

ggs
15c.SPECIALS Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit

Oranges .....................
Best Wine Tops.... 
Cooking Apples....
Eating Apples..........
Seedless Lemons....
Roast Beef.................
Liver...........................
Best White Potatoes

30c. to 65c. do*. 
35c. do*. 

30c. peck 
40c. peck 
35c. do*.

. 20c. lb. 

.. 10c. lb. 
40c. peck 
25c. peck 

6 lbs. for 25c.

t<
Z

Friday and Saturday
r

FLOUR $1.0010% lbs. Granulated Sugar
Lipton’s Tea............................
Lipton’s Tea—10 lb. lots..

i Jams—Per lb...............
Snider's Soup...............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Clark’s Beans................................
Clams .....................
Cow Brand Soda....
Pulverised Sugar....
Prunes...........................
Sodas .............................

i Jam ..............................
Cocoa (Lipton’s)..................:.
Jelly Powder (MacLaren’s).. 
Buckwheat Flour....
Onions (fine quality)
Pearline (large pkge.)

OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds

. 45c.
44c. Turnips ...................

" igT Onions.......................
15c. 24 lb-s Flour...........
22c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal 
18c, G lbs. Sugar (with orders).... For $1.00

A Only a Few Bags Left 

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6X5 
Victor, Best Blend—98 lb. hags, $6.15 
Quaker Flour In barrels

$1.75
$1.40

fig
18c. STEEVES BROS,$12X0 4c.

.... 2 lbs. for 25c.

........ 2 lbs. for 25c.

........ 2 lbs. for 25c.
2 tumblers for 25c. 

. 3 for 25c. 

. 3 for 25c. 
3 lbs. for 25c. 
6 lbs. for 25c.

Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 
•Phone M. 1450 

Store Open Evenings

CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes (3s.).. 20c. can, $2X0 do*. 
Best Sugar Com.. 19c. can, $2X5 do*.

15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
8c. can, 3 cans 25c. 
............... .. 20c. can

Peas................. ..
Sardines.................
Best Pink Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon,

ft FIREEQUITABLE and25c.
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

30c. can, $3X0 do*.
$1.0010% lbs. Gran. Sugar

6 lbs. Onions...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats....
Pickled Salmon.
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c,

25c.
0 SAM IRONS25c.

17c. lb. 92 Prince St. West. ’Phone W. 450.V )

SUGAR (With Orders)
11 lbs. XXX Granulated........... $1.00
100 lb. bagSf Money Saving 

on Meats
buy at Lilley’s ""

Yerxa Grocery Co. $8.85MADE IN 
CANADA WA FLOUR

Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6.15 
Supreme, Blend Flour—98 lbs.. $6.00 

CANNED UOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)... .20c. can, $2X5 do*. 
Sugar Com
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........

m «43 MAIN ST. Phone Male ZTO

o
30

19c. can, $2X5 do*. 
15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
,18c. can, $2.10 do*. 
. 19c. can, $2.15 do*.
..................... 25c. can
............... .37c. can
........ 10c. bottle up

I 2 bottles Worcester Sauce.............25c.
I 2 bottles Tomato Catsup........
j Mixed Pickles...................
I Chow Pickles.....................

3 tins Evaporated Milk
j Knox’s Gelatine..................... 15c. pkge.
! Jamaica Oranges...............35c. do*, up

Grapefruit, large and sweet, 3 for 25c. 
6 lbs. best Onions........................... 25c,

F BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals.

ml.“The Ally of 
the Allies” Boneless Ham, machine

sliced .'........... 36c .lb.
Head Cheese 
Beefsteak ..
Corned Beef..... 16c. lb.

k(.
).i

25c.12c. lb. 
25c. lb.

among
Come In and see these interesting 

double focus lenses.
15c. bottle 
15c. bottleé

25c.

X>S-v K
JONES & SWEENEY

Oleomargerine
38c. lb.

w St John, 8 King Square,
Open Evenings

I
:!Hamilton, Ont.

ÈÉPSilP
ÇPSfKPjdPSSÏfeâtt

i 3 pkgs. Jell-o
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.......................  25c.
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa
3 Old Dutch...............
16 o*. pkge. Raisins.........................  12c.
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.............:.............

25c,w h
LII.LEY & CO. 25c.Granalafed Eyelids,

Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Su», Dust and Wind 

uickly relieved by Murinu 
yeBeeedy. No Smarting; 

just Eye Comfort. At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 

Suive in Tubes 2Sc. For Seek el the Eye 
• 4 tit.8 ask Merlea Eye Remedy Ce., Chltege

ISore
Eyes?

25c.IT!
695 Main St. 'Phone M. 2745 

Open Evenings
Till 10 o’clock, Except Thurs
days; Saturdays Till 11X0 p.m.

25c.

THE 2 BARKERS; LIMITEDEye

Zu I
:

ENFRANCHISEMENT Of 
MEN FROM DOMINION

House of Lords Proposed Giving 
Overseas Me» i* England a

•pallet in English bJacbons
l.ondon, Feb. 7—An interesting debate 

took place in the House of Commons last 
night respecting an amendment inserted 
by the House of Lords into the new 
electoral bill, which would have had the 
effect of Including In the franchise Do
minion soldiers serving in England.

Rt Hon. H. I* Samuel, late postmas
ter-general, pointed out that any' Cana
dian battalion which had been here six 
months would, as the bill stood, be en
franchised, and would even have ballot 
papers sent them if in France. If Eng
lish soldiers were quartered in Canada 
for six months would the Dominion gov
ernment give them a Dominion vote?

Rt. Hon. W. H. Fisher thought that 
as the new electoral register would be 
a war register, they would not have a 
worse parliament, because some thous
ands of overseas soldiers participated in 
the next election.

P. A. Harris thought Mr. Fisher’s ar
gument was remarkable. Canada, for 
example, had prohibition. “Would a 
Canadian, who happened to be training 
here, be entitled to elect a prohibition 
candidate, although the English electors 
held very different views?” he asked. It 
would really prove a negation of repre
sentative government, creating bad feel
ing instead of good.

Mr. Fisher thought at first the clause 
merely desired to cover soldiers and 
sailors resident here, but who were paid 
by the dominions. He saw now this lit
tle parasol was perhaps turning into a 
big timbre 11a.

Eventually the clause was referred back 
for reconsideration, the understanding 
being that the commons would welcome 
applause enfranchising dominion soldiers 
genuinely residing here.

TEMPORARY WITHDRAWAL OF 
EXPRESS TRAINS NOS. 7 AND 8 
BETWEEN NEW GLASGOW AND 
SYDNEY.
Temporary withdrawal of express 

trains Nos. 7 and 8 between New Glas
gow and Sydney. As a result of the ex
plosion at SteUarton Mines and conse
quent loss of supply of coal from that 
source the greater demand from the Cape 
Breton mines has so increased the rail 
traffic that it has been found necessary 
to temporarily curtail the passenger ser
vice between New Glasgow and Sydney. 
In order to facilitate the coal movement 
express trains Nos. 7 and 8 will be tem
porarily discontinued between New Glas
gow and Sydney, the last trip of No. 7 
leaving New Glasgow for Sydney will 
be midnight Saturday, Feb. 9, and No. 8 
leaving Sydney for New Glasgow at 10.30 
p. m. Sunday, Feb. 10. These trains will 
continue to run on present schedule be
tween New Glasgow and Halifax. It is 
expected the full service will be restored 
about Feb. 20 2—12

UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA MAY J 

DAYLIGHT SA
OIN IN 
VING PLAN.

An Ottawa despatch states that by 
co-operation between United States and 
Canada there will probably this summer 
be * continental daylight saving scheme. 
TJ^ese schemes have been tried in dif- 
îpi-rnt communities for the Jest two 
years, but it is recognized that national 
or continental co-operation is necessary.

" ■ .■

4- ■
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The physicians say that 
the healthiest babies are 
those that spend most time 
out of doors.

Our Exclusive Line ef 
1918 Designs of 
Baby Carriages

will make your baby com
fortable out of doors any 
hour of the day.

We have the largest and the best stock of Baby Damages 
and Sulkies to be seen on our floors. Come in and see what we 
Save purchased for you.

e

POOR DOCUMENT

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

SPECIAL AT

22 King Saner*
•FHGttiK M. i$S8

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar.........$1.00
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.........$1.00
24 lb. bag Purity Floyr...............$1.75
3 cans Sardinse...............
2 cans Blueberries.........
20c. jar Pure Jam..........
Lytle’s Spiced Gerkins.
Lytle’s Sweet Mixed Pickles.... 10c.
3 lbs. each of Whole Wheat, Gra

ham Flour, Farina and Corn- 
meal ................................................

5 lbs. Onions..................... ...............
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.

. 18c. can

............. 25c.
25c.

2 for 35c.
10c.

25c.
25c.

Pumpkin a^Squash^.

Strawberry Preserves...........
Rhubarb Preserves...............
Cranberry and Apple Jelly 
Chill Sauce and Chow Chow 

Pickles ........................................

38c.
25c.
15c.

30c.

Rubber Diapers 75c
Tin “SanitiH" Sanitary Kind, Pure, Soft Rubber

Comfort and Cleanliness for Baby and those who Take Care of Him
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE MAIN ST.WASSONS
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madEINCanfc ÿtar “WORLD”J
Ç'\ :^i *•Breed le the cheapest 

food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen- 
slve meats required tp" 
supply the necessary 
nourishment td the body.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. J

Babbitt MetalST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 7, 1918. =-7«I
!

Ltd- a company incotporatcd under the Joint Stock Lompames Act. /. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Mam 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, M-W P«

^he’Thnes’has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Prov&ees. 
Social Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

. Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BI d g.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.

^'t ’̂ÀuSt Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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rnmmLW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

For General Machine Shop, Mil! and Foundry Use
or any place where a G >oJ Babbitt is required

30c Net Per Lb.
1

HI OF TES' THE OPEN DOOR.
(Daily Telegraph)

From “an Act to provide for the gov
ernment of the City of Saint John by 
an Elective Commission,” passed March 
26, 1912:'

Section 12—“The Council shall meet

I
PUBLISH THE REPORT. Price

Freight Paid on 100 lb. lots to yiur nearest Railway Station 
We know ‘World'' Brand to be a good Babbitt and will give you satisfaction, even if 

you are paving a higher price tor other Babbitt

accept the principle of representation in 
the government, but that will come. Oh 
this point the writer already quoted 
says:—

“The statement made by the govem-

?
' The Standard says the MacIntyre audit 
*ill be given to the public, but that the 
‘commissioners want time to familiarize
themselves with1 its contents. The Stand- ment 0f the intention to create a posi-|at least once in each week. ALL meet- 
lard should qualify its statement by say- tion of urider-secretaryship of labor was hig^shall.^ open

•Ing three of the commissioners—not all replied to by the unanimous ecision o voive8 tjie HaHnty 0f the city from a
TT , ~ the labor men that the acceptance of any legal standpoint, when the Council may

Jof them. Mayor Hayes and Com. such pos|tion in the union government in its discretion sit in private session.”
wanted the report given to the public which WQuld carry with u the necessity | Section IS—“It shall be the duty of
without delay. The Standard should also of subscribing to the platform of this or d^artoienU^offidXInd

point out that the city solicitor suggested any other political government, was not services of the city, for the purpose of
■ . . .. ,_______. . from the ceo- deemed advisable, and the conference so ascertaining that the business of the citythat the document be kept from peo government. The under- =* efficiently conducted.”
>nle until it went as evidence before the ® , , There we have the rules of the road.** " . . secretary would have to be a member of There ,s nothing about the Maciutyre
public utilities commission. the house of commons, and accept a report, or the Power rate question, which
i Of course the report will be given to government seat to obtain the position, “involves the liability of the city from a 
the public. Public opinion expressed It was made plain that this decision did ^tè’cti^of'the'taterelte’of

Itself yesterday, and any who may have not prevent any member of orgameed the citiz?ns.
i labor accepting such a position as an in- So much for Section 12. Section 16 London, Feb. 6—In a recent article en-

-thought the people were not watching but that organized labor as a designates the Mayor as the official titled “The Battle With the Tanks” the
, discovered that there is a very live public ’ . .. .. , , charged with the duty of seeing that the- Berliner Neueste Nachrichten, a P/m-discovered that there a v ry y body could not tie itself to subscribe to whofe body of cIvic yrepresentftives and German dajtty of BerUn, unwittingly

^interest in the whole subject. any political- party. The labor men em- employes serves the public faithfully and admits to /the world»what a havoc abd
i* Every purchaser of gas, electric light, phasized the necessity of labor repre- efficiently. The Mayor,' very obviously, terror the British tank creates among the

. , a • spntflHvPCi hein» Mmsen on all commis- is ** to liaake public the Macin- Germâns. The mere mention of the
jBtreet car tickets, or power generated se ng L tyre report if he is convinced that the word “tank,” according to the sincere

sions and advisory boards who were pUbl|c interest will be served by so do- statement of the Berliner Neueste Nadi-
acceptable to organized labor, and not ing. And he and Commissioner Fisher rfehten, sets the German mind Into con-
chosen by the government for political evidently believe that it will . fusj0n. Even the oldest German war-
reasons” 1 "lr 1 : i riors are terrified when they see a tank,

• . . -Jewel Rebeknh Lodge, No. 6, enter- and are abie to do nothing but to la
it will presently dawn upon the labor tained the brother and sister I. O. O. F. ment: “Oal Oal Oa! Jesus! Du mein

men that the alternative to their present lodges in the city last evening. In the Gott!”
attitude would have to be the formation programme were readings by Miss Ross, It was the aim of-the Berliner Neueste 
of a labor government, to the exclusion piano solos byMiss Viol Belyea, vocal Nachrichten to give a picture of the;

_ .. „ , solo, Miss Amthir; reading by Miss hPrnkm of a few Germans in flighting,
of àll but the representatives of organ- Marchon and solos by Miss Eva Robson, gainst thirty English tanks that put to
ized labor. That Is not desirable at the--------------- • —- • ---------- 7 fljght or drove into cellars entire German
present time, whatever changes the fu- A successful evangelistic, meeting wns rerrjments in Fontaine Notre Dame.

M* .h, -h. “ "J* S 55SSÈ .“S <*» V-

country will be the gainer by a closer jng of tbe unjtcd mission there last soon as the word 'tank’ is uttered
co-operation between the existing gov- night. Rev. T. R. McKim presided and by someone,” the article says, “it is 
eminent and those who speak for the Revs. Boothroyd, Thompson. G. F. Daw-, quickly carried from street to street. It
làtror organizations. Qoser contact will so‘n and S- B- CulP took Part- j is profane, just as it is profane to utter eral more grey monsters appear, like
v u . ’ *'* ' the name of the devil in a convent. At grey hulls of ships on a fog-covèred sea.have an enlightening and broadening ef The fire loss Qn the residence of F. E. the last attack the English had thirty Even the oldest, the most hardened war-
fect upon both. Williams has been placed at $21,699.75 tanks but ih the neighboring village it riors, become alarmed, and lament: ‘Oa!

by the insurance adjustors. was said that there were 600 of them. Oa! Jesus! Thou, my God!”
■ The monsters are said to spitting fire, “Everybody is staring at the main
....  so that nobody can stand near them; highway. If the tanks should come to

. , _ , 1 they are rolling over all obstacles, so that the village (Fontaine Notre Dame) they
Had Bronchitis the poor Silesian musketeer who tries to would have to use that road. No one

block the monster’s path is doomed to says anything; everybody is holdmg 
FOR THREE YEARS be crushed just like the earth worm un-' back his breath.

______  der a steam roller. What can a poor] ‘“Tanks in front of us,’ whispers some
,. — — —— -, — Dc-i .eg- soldier do? The lieutenant said that one, and counts feverishly, ‘six, seven.

VOULU Ut I liV nC-LIC. steel bullets can go through the armor-; “‘Eight, nine,’ stammers someone else.
plates of the tank, and that if we throw ! “Jesus! More’n more are coming!” -a 
a hand-greridBtF'-at the'tank it would “The Silesians are bending down, for 
stop and catch-fire. But, friend, what German grenades are flying toward the 
if the tank does not stop? ! tanks. Hurrah ! one is hit, and a sec-

“Meanwhile tbSJ battle developed on I ond. But the others are coming nearer 
the entire ’Uni?". . . and nearer; nothing can arrest them;

“Suddenly *-cry! breaks oèt: "The now we can hear the thumping 'and 
tankst Where?'%h1‘which sShfe?* panting of the monsters, and the Siles-

“‘On the top—on the mountain— ians can smell the odor of the sugar-
white clouds emitted ^y-the beasts. The tieneral Francis Louis Lessard,
foremost tank is ftnng frantically; it r ^ inSDector.general for eastern Can- 
spits red lightning. The musketeers are C. B., inspector gen^ ^ appoint.

__ _ RJa-e-e standing bewitched at the barricades, ada. » Military District No. 6withTOO nier VOUS like the man whose foot had been caught ^a^u®rt^rsia ̂ if^. The United States members of the
— - , and?r a ™lroad track, and -who, unable It leamcd yesterday that the re- Fisheries Commission left last evening

To Sleep : s.'srw; 1 irKTrsMa-us s-tLiss
an4"ddenfy Me Silesians (wisely!) called upon to report f- duty und„ the 
turn around and flee to the houses and Military Service Act in St. John

In a moment the entire near (utul^ w that the staff of 
village is swarming like an ant hill, “ is mm»
which continues until each has found a military q corner of Svd-
hole for himself. The entire viUage be- their ^^XhTr-r str^U on Friday 
«•mes lifeless and deserted. The tanks S

are entering ... ^ yesterday by a representative of the
staff. He found everything in readiness

i

■ ' sl\««

T.M! AY1W & SOMEL1?German Paper Pictures Ter- 
They Create
..if? .. '/:■

Very Name Profarle

'Most Ilar^Iened. Warriors 
Send up Prayers at Gtimpse 
of the Adf&ncln^lfôhst^s

ror

I
'

Aluminum Kitchen Ware
Progressive Housewives are studying, as never before, 

Household Economy—seeking to know what utensils are safe 
arid > ho>v the most satisfactory service may be secured from 
them. ________________

ï
' Ii \

Aluminum Specials This Week Only:
2 quart Aluminum Saucepan................
2 1-4 quart Aluminum Double Boiler..

—— ; >i.i '..j, '' . - I)'1"*
Alumium will store up more heat and retain it longer than

any other metal: - ' . .
f. ::_______ __ 1 '' - L— ------------- 1——~^»!

I .69V:la

$1.98

the New Brunswick Power Company’s 
•plant has a personal interest in Auditor 
>lacintyre’s report. Their interests are 
In the hands of the commissioners and 

Scity solicitor, but they have a very 
and personal desire to watch the

.

gflmtoon I mmjààt
b

iroper
•proceedings.

: The proposal to withhold the Macin- 
Ityre report for even a day was unusual. 
"The participation In the discussion by 
■the city solicitor was also unusual. The 
report is a public document and should 

8)c given out at once—and in its original

■Ifc;■
T

can’t you see?’ is the reply in the Si- 
lasian German dialect.

“Indeed, on the heights of Bourlon 
there crawls a white snake. Soon sev-

JUST ARRIVEDF
i

New Prunes, "Cream Boss Brand." Extra Fine. Try them.
CHEYNE & CO., Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union St.form.

THE WAR SITUATION.
For every life lost when the American 

transport Tuscania was torpedoed and 
sunk off the Irish coast the Germans 
will pay dearly in the months to come. 
^Happily the loss is small compared with 
yvhat it might have been had not the 
■vessel been so near the coast, but it 
.brings very vividly home to the Ameri- 

people the real character of Ger- 
The people of Canada, whose 

have thus far been fortunate enough

I

SUNSHINE CLUBS.
St. John is not the only dty where a 

Sunshine Club exists. Rev. Peter Bryce, 
returning to Toronto from a #isit to 
American cities and giving his impres
sions, says:—

“A growing irritation is apparent 
against inefficiency in municipal and na
tional affairs, and a general policy of 
‘speeding up’ is advocated. It is felt that 
war conditions call for the best from 

! every man. One of the daily papers 
to evade the submarine on the voyage to published a statement from the Trac- 
England win deeply sympathise with ; tion Company of the city to the effect 
their American Allies; and the Cana- that a serious menace existed in the 
,-J . ven- weather forecast of more snow. Ifcdian soldiers wijj aid in wreaking would be impossible" to-operate the cars

geance on the foe. , with any degree of efficiency if more
Last week’s record.shows that the sub- snow (CU. The company asks the pub- 

marine and mine-teU-of British vessels He to pray for sunshine and lots of it.
1 1 «no tniiR and five The general opinion seemed to be thatwas ten vessels over 1,6 while sunshine was desirable, the result

of less tonnage, be$(des W|j| fishing ves- desired m)ght be aided by better man
agement and more-equipment.”

It thus appears thqt while other cities 
have Sunshine Clubs, they have also cer
tain callous pessimists -who insist on' got. 
ting the worth of their money from the 
public service corporations. There is, 
however, in Rev. Mr. Bryce’s remarks a 
suggestion for the Sunshine dub of St. 
John. Why not have a Sunshine Sun
day, with special intercession for favor
able weather and other conditions for

Morgan, O. C. 62nd O. S. Draft, address; 
R. Carson, solo; Seaman Strickland; 
Mrs. E. A. Young and a number of 
choruses by the men themselves.

turbed by some sound as it presently 
slunk away and ran under a log, where 
it was afterwards killed.

The cougar measured over seven feet 
from nose to tip of tail.

The marriage of Miss Lottie C. Kerr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kerr of Chat
ham, and Freeman Godfrey of Winni
peg, formerly of Chatham, was solemn
ized at the Chatham Cathedral Tuesday 
evening by Rev. Father Hartt. The 
young pair left on the Maritime ex- 

for their future home in Wi^mi-

iàr'Ÿ

GEN. LESSARD 10
if i ?.

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
void caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather. It begins with a tight
ness across the chest, difficulty in breath
ing, and a wheezing sound qomes from 
the lungs. There is also a raising of 
phlegm from the lungs, especially in the 
morning. This is at first white, but 
later becomes of a greenish or yellowish 
color, and is occasionally streaked with 
blood.

On -the first sign of bronchitis you 
should check |t immediately by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby prevent it becoming chronic and 
perhaps turning into some more serious 
lung trouble.

Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Main 
River, N. B., writes: “1 was troubled 
with bronchitis for three years aha could 
get no relief. I was always worse when 
I got wet. I tried lots of different medi
cines, but none did me good until a friend 
told me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, I got three bottles and before I 
had them half used I was better.

“My mother is now using it foe asth
ma. It is à gteat medicine and 
want to lie without it.” _

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
im in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25c. and 60c.j 
manufactured only by The T. Millnirn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

can 
many, 
sons press

P<'g"; . ---------—- y

It Is learned that the Booth Fisher 
Ltd., of New York, has secured an op
tion in the city on a proposed site for a 

plant. F. E. Wanzer, representative 
of the company here, says that nothing 
definite has been decided yet

‘a

new

sels. This is-, notjiwge bf comparison 
with the sinkings earlier in the cam
paign, but ir bfii$»MlseS very strongly
the need of htMHB» *»*» more 

‘ships to carry food and men and muni
tions.
f Major-General Maurice, chief military 
"director, after spending a month at the 
iront declares thsé despite the 
■ment of German troops from tly east 
the British and French have superior 
■forces on the western front and there- 
jfore he" does not see any cause for anx
iety at present The comparative quiet 
ipn all fronts continues.

In his message proroguing parliament 
Xing George declared that “the deter- 
Lination of the democracies of the world 
to secure a just and enduring peace 
stands out ever more dearly," and that 

!*‘the successful prosecution of the war is 
«till our first aim and endeavor.” In 
these sentences the King gives voice to 
"the firm resolve of a united people.
; The situation In Russia does not 
Ichange materially from day to day, and 
it is impossible at this distance to fore- 
i»st events. The economic condition is 
admittedly very bad, and the conflict of 
Authority shows no sign of giving place 
to a stable government

Nerves Wrecked by A zident 
Was A:raid to Ge in a Crowd 
or to Stay A>one—Tells of 
His Cure.

side streets: NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

move-

London, Feb. 3—Much sympathy was 
lelt in this city for Mr. Dorsey, who met Prey Hidden From Tanks.

“*’“‘j •*»■*t-j*VKSf..«.■>.««
The shock to,the nervous system was monsters were rolling through the mam ^ returned soldier, has been ap-

jo great that Mr. Dorsey was in a street, where no living Silesian soldier ,ted . the National Council of the your head are dear and you can breathe

aïsïHsHwïr i aSSSShES
satissasssasi 5S.XS -ssrys- «, -

heard of Dr. disc’s Nerve Food. they-yes, are they afraid of us? For. militia department. The engineer aad i [)ass’age o( the head. soothe and heai the
It is no mere accident that Dr. Chase’s after all, are there not people of flesli firemen were killed. Sev era | swollen, inflamed mucous membrane,

Nerve Food proves to be exactly what and blood in the belly of the monster? became casualties. _____ , giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream
is needed in so many cases of exhausted “We had reached the most sigriifleant , , , | Balm is just what every cold and ca-
nervea. It is composed of the ingredients stage, in which generals and grenades lhe Y. M. L. A., assistée oy - iarrh sufferer has been seeking. Ifi
which nature requires to form new have no voice, and in which it is the mittee under Mrs E. A. Young, have spkndid.
blood and create new nerve force. For human heart that is decisive. Had the organ,zed a dub for the entertainment
this reason it cannot fail and for this Silesians, after their steel bullets refused and care of the West Smesold 
reason it succeeds when ordinary medi- to work, been entirely forced out of the Bar in nature to the Red Triangle Uub
cines fail. battle (for which, under the circuni- on this side. A. O. Skinner was m t e

Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 39 Stanley stances, no one would have blamed chair at the formal opening last even-
street, London, Ont., writes: “About them), the village would have been en- lnB- The programme was as follows:
three years ago I got my foot smashed tirely lost.” Mayor Hayes, address; Mrs. Murray
In an elevator in Detroit, which com- --------------- 1 —*—• *- Long, solo; Seaman Pinkington; Stanley
pletely wrecked my nerves. I doctored AlL-.f Mprlal For Elkin, M. P., address, Sergt. Wells, sok>;
with the doctors there, but they did not AID®rt m£Qal r w , S. Herbert Mayes, address ; Pte. Cargill, 
seem to be able to help me. My nerves j • Two BraV6 Children HarrY Lauder imitator; Major L. J. 
were in such a state that I could not go i 
down town alone, or go any place where ■

1 there was a crowd. Sometimes piy mo- 
H ther would have to sit and watch over 

me at night, and sometimes I could not 
z get any sleep at all. But one day last
Ipi ; winter I commenced using Dr. Chase’s, 
wyM \ Nerve Food, and before I had completely ■ 
yÆk used the first box I could see a difference 
ifül *n mY condition. I continued using these 
liü Pill8 f°r some time.

we never

the public utility companies, so that 
their well and carefully watered stock 
might flourish In the sunshine of pros
perity and fat dividends? Special music 
by a choir of strap-hangers would add 
much to the impressiveness of the serv
ice.

The danger is, of course, that skeptical 
persons might àssert that tins was all 
moonshine; but there are always 
objectors, who are never satisfied.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of

some

Toronto has not enough school accom
modation. An item of $25,000 has been 
added to the estimates to provide what 
are termed portable buildings. Twenty 

class rooms are needed, and must
\ \

new
be rented or built. The fact that To
ronto is determined, to provide enough 
class rooms is of some value as an ex
ample to other cities. Shall we say St.

X LABOR AND GOVERNMENT

* A writer in a Toronto paper, referring 
to the recent conference of some fifty 
Representative l<bor 
cabinet at Ottawa, says:
, “There is not the slightest doubt that 
there is a changed attitude at Ottawa 
'toward organized labor, and that the pol
icy of seeking the co-operation of the 
labor movement in Canada, is apparent
ly a serious and most important move.”

The labor mtn were invited to Ot- 
and were given confidential in-

John?
<$>

Both naval and military authorities 
in Halifax appear to have been in need 
of an overhauling for a long time past. 
The report of the Drysdale commission 
should have the effect of shaking some 
of the barnacles loose. A more terrible 
price for incompetence or carelessness has 

been paid than was the recent 
Halifax disaster.

A Woman’s Burdensmen with the war

Britain and Turkey 
Have Arranged To 

Exchange Prisoners
nvFDU/nD8Fn “*i I V I II Ww 6 Sil jflj B I gloomy by the chronic weaknesses, deli-
wF 1 ■ ■ ■ V1II sLI/j cate derangements, and painful disorders

g « l/\B ■ ■ ■■ that afflict womankind she will find reliefTillHl U/l I rail A [f! and emancipation from her troubles In
London, Feb. G—In recognition of I |USI gÿ ï f 1 / leÉflï P>r" P‘erce Favorite Prescription. If

The result was their courage in fighting off with their II Wlllllll she’s overworked, nervous, or “run-
p|! splendid. I feel so much better, can sleep lists a cougar which attacked them, TAAIf SISHf/XS town,’’ she finds new life and strength,
|S well at night, can go out on the street King George has awarded the Albert 1 I 11 111 a/'ltit Si» [t’s a Powcrful> invigorating tonic and
* and attend gatherings like the rest of Medal to two children of Cowicium IS I| ESI W Bill $1 nervine which was discovered and used
fc I people. I am so pleased to be able to Lake, Vancouver Island. The children l\ZXzll I BIlvL by an eminent physician for many years,
111 ! î.eB ^ou what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are Doreen Aslihurnham, eleven years -, —, . - , in his large medical practice among
8 has done for me, and to recommend it 0]d> and Anthony Farrer, eight years NOW u32 IS DETOng and women. For young girls just entering
H i i°®iher people." old. According to the account of the in- Hearty womanhood; for women in middle life,
É s. Nerve Food, 50 cents a cident recorded in the Official Gazette, philedelohia Pa—“I was over- the “Favorite Prescription’’ is the only
| $» 78, at^aU dealere o" Edmanson Ba^ U lq1fi thr worked rùn dôwn nervcus couM not medjcine put up without alcohol, and can
I & UmiM Toronto Do nrtM °“ 23rt| Z September, 1916, the ea{ Q[ sl x felt Iike cryine all the be had in tablet as well as liquid form.
| : talked Into aceenti-ir a substitute. Imi- t'T° elJlldren left their home» at Cow time_ I tncd different remedies with- It’s not a secret prescription for its in-
| tatlons only dkannofnt îehan Lake for the purpose of catching Qut benefit. The doctor said it was a gradients are printed on wrapper. Send
H PP t|ieir pomes and, when about half a wonder I was alive, and when Vinol iqc for trial package to Dr. V. M. Pierei^

mile from home, they were attacked by was given me. I began to improve. Invalids’ Hotel, Surgical Institute, BufT 
the cougar. They were almost upon the j have taken eight bottles and am t , N Y or branch in Bridirebure Ont 
animal before they saw it crouching in now strong and perfectly healthy in ‘ n’amilton. Ont. — “When passing

several years ago. Doctors said my only hope o( knocked down with her face to the enough.”—Mrs. Sarah A. Jones, 1023 j kintl> 1 began to fail in calth. I
cure was an operation. Trusses did me no good. ground, the animal being on her buck. Nevada St., Philadelphia, Pa. ! 8evere Pain9 in my head, dizzy spells,
Fiuaiiy I got hold of something that quickly and The boy at once attacked the cougar We guarantee Vinol to make over- ! m7 back ached and 1 had in my

with his fists and riding bridle driving worked, weak women strong or re- "d«- J became vety weak and nervous
haîd wohrk as a caroeme?.’ Therewasnoopera- the animal off the girl; it then attack- turn your money. Formula on every I took medicine without getting relief
tion, no lost time, no\rouble. I have nothing to rd him and his companion getting to her bottle This is your protection. until I took Dr. Pierce s Favorite Pro-
sell, but will give full information about how you came to his rescue, fighting with I Wassons Drug Store. scription and this medicine built me up
may find a complete cure without operation, if hcr cienched hands and bridle, even The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John, in health and strength and I came through 
vouwntc to me. I'ucencM.ruka. Cacpentcr tting her arm lnto the cougar’s mouth, Vinol is sold in FairviUe by T. H. critxi?al Perl0!VnB » g°o<l healthy
^L'Tto^4':':reh=w"n;o,hcrsUhCo to try to prevent it from biting him. Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s ^vorite Prescrmtion verv

TKFF WHflT nreruptùted.—youmaysrtvca^fcorat Iea8tstop She succeeded in getting it off the boy. Dj*ug Store. tTvino- Htyia 1 * “ MitrP Rmin
THE WVAI9* j the misery of rupture and the worry and danger then stood on its hindquarters and Also at the best druaarists in all New ^6 a*6* ®ARAH

' of a° operation. fought with her but evidently was dis- Brunswick towns. Capes, 1 Jo Robins Ave.

If her existence is made
1v

never
I i0t

<$><$><$><$>
Even the home forces in England are 

to have reduced rations. This is a sharp 
reminder. Is the time coming when our 
soldiers in France will have their rations 
reduced? We must save and produce

tawa,
formation, and asked their views regard
ing important questions of policy. This 
Was a recognition which can never again 
be withheld. Labor will have 
larger share in the task of shaping gov
ernment policy. Upon the labor 
end his family have fallen heavily the 
burden of the war, and without his 
patriotic and hearty co-operation 
$ults achieved would have been impos
sible. In all countries the class that 
has produced most of the fighting men 
and suffered most keenly the effects of 
$he war will insist that following the 
-war must come a great programme of 
Social reconstruction.

It is greatly to the credit of the labor 
of Canada that they have display-

X MANITOBA HARD

more food for export, and the ships to 
it must be provided. Food will

an ever

carry 
win the war.man

3> <$> ♦
The British appear to have regained

the ascendancy in the air on the western 
front. From May 29 to Monday night 
last forty-nine German aircraft were ac
counted for, twenty-five being destroyed 
and twenty-four. driven down out of con
trol. The British loss was only eight 
machines. It was a good week’s work. 

<ÿ <$> <i> <$>
Despite the cold wave the Standard is 

considerably “het up.” Perhaps that is 
because the attorney genera! is thought j 
to be preparing a bomb to set off in the 

vicinity of some of its friends.
<$■<$■ $•

The words “very cold” in the weather 
beginning to wear on'

the re- JSSSO Cured His RUPTURE
1

Fife's Steva Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
flen’f L»t Th» rtr» Bjitb Thru >• Th*„

men
ed a fine spirit of patriotism, and to the 
credit of the government that it per
ceives the value of the service rendered 
and is disposed to listen to the repre
sentations made by the spokesmen of probabilities are 

eeanized labor. The latter do not yet
USE AD. WAY \

our nerves.
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^Torqnto.o^

Acquaint yourself with the super
ior excellence of LaTour Government 
Standard Manitoba Spring Wheat 
Flour by orderings sack and trying it.

It makes the lightest, sweetest and 
most wholesome bread and rolls, and 
for pastry, it cannot be beat.

We are certain that its splendid 
qualities will. win. for it a permanent 
place in your home.

Direct from Mill to Consumer at Mill 
Prices.
.......................  Per bbL
.........Per % bbL bag
.............Per 24 lb. bag

$1250
6.15...........
1.60...........

$ %
Y
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War Menus Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
______ _______ Our Stores Open at 9 aun. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.f i

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Baeor 
foe the men at thé front Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.f si Dainty Wash Fabricsü

MENU FOR FRIDAY.-J»
Breakfast

Conimeal and Bran Porridge . 
Orange Marmalade

l

Toast FOR SPRINGCoffee
Dinner.

Styles come and go, but the demand for dainty wash fabrics ever 
increases ; whether it be modest cotton fabrics or materials of silk, we 
have always maintained our position of leaders in these lines. ,

Sauteed Gold Eyes IMashed Potatoes 
Banana Sponge

Creamed Cabbage 
Custard SauceLadies* Boots For $2.95 \Supper.

Cream of Potato Soup 
Brown Bread 

Jam
The recipe for Nut Muffins, mentioned 

above, is as follows:

Years ago this store became recognized for the liberality of its 
stocks in wash goods, and we have been pleased to maintain that répu
tation, adding the prestige of style, as that became a most important 
factor.

Nut Muffins TeaRegular Prices $5.00 to $7.50 
Ladies’ High-grade Boots for $2.95

Here is your opportunity to Save money. Are you going to 
hit itt or are you going to miss it?

These are real, good, genuine, reliable boots, mostly Good
year Welts, in keeping with our reputation for quality, and 
not cheap job lots of footwear—nothing damaged or faulty in 
their construction. ' .

We have several hundred pairs. Do not hesitate and 
loose this grand opportunity to save money, when the cost of 
living is so high.

Buy Today a Reliable Boot for $2.95
OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality.”

i
Nut Muffins— ‘

?Vi cups whole wheat flour 
l/t teaspoon soda 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup sour milk 
Vt cup molasses 
1 egg
Vi cup nut meats

Mix dry ingredients and coârsely 
ground nuts. Mix molasses, milk and 
egg together. Add liquid to dry ingre
dients stirring just enough to mix. 
in greased muffin tins. Bake 80 minutes 
in moderate oven.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts on the staff of 
the . Food Controller’s Office.)

Q
Q Whenever a new fashion calls for a new material, you are always 

certain to find it here immediately. Many fabrics are to be found ex
clusively in this store—Ginghams, Drills, Galateas, Novelty White 
Voiles, Fancy Printed Voiles, Fancy Silk Tussahs, Duro Dye Dress 
and Waist Goods, Poplins, White Wash Goods, etc.

...
%

Put

/

IN OUR WASH GOODS DEPARTMENTs
I

l# FIRST SHOWING OF9
become acquainted with the better meth- 

j ods of bee-keeping is to arrange to at
tend off? of the apiary demonstrations 
that wil! be held early in the summer, 
under the auspices of several of the pro- 

— vincial bee-keepers’ associations. A list 
p of the bee-keepers’ associations with the 
ij addresses of the secretaries is given in 

the above-mentioned bulletin.
Another class of bee-keeper that may 

profit greatly at this time is the expert 
apiarist located in a good honey produc
ing region, whose time is not fully oc
cupied with the bées. His principal 
problem will be how to increase the num
ber of bees to the fullest extent in time 
foir the honey flow, so as to make the 
most of his valuable knowledge of bee 
management. The early replacing of un
satisfactory queens is important. Judi
cious feeding during the dearth that in 
many places immediately precedes the 
honey flow will help under some condi
tions. By . dividing strong colonies not 
less than six weeks before the middle of 
the main honey flow an increased crop 
of honey will be obtained, provided fer
tile queens are on hand to be given to 
the queenless part. These queens may 
be procured from breeders in the south
ern states at from 80 cents to $1 each. 
This procedure is chiefly applicable to 
the flreweed and golden-rod districts ; as 
a rule the clover honey flow comes too 
early for itj Two-pound packages of 
bees with untested fertile queens ob
tained from the south by express In May 
or early June costing about $4 each, in
cluding transportation charges, will be 
found a paying investment, if they ar
rive in good condition and can be placed 
on combs.

There should be a sufficient supply of 
supers for extracted honey, with rrames 
and foundation, or combs, on hand to 
take a maximum crop, and this year it 
is more than ever necessary to order 
supplies and honey containers early. 
Two-comb supers may be fastened to
gether to make one deep super for ex
tracted honey production. Particulars of 
an attractive container for honey that 
has been designed to meet a possible dif
ficulty in obtaining sufficient tin pails or 
glass jars will be supplied on application 
to the apiarist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. Beeswax is very scarce 
and all discarded combs and scraps of 
wax should be saved to be turned into 
foundation. It will be wise to retain 
some combs of clover honey in case they 
are needed for winter stores, because 
sugar may be very dear in the autumn.

The ‘Hime of Reliable Footwear"
61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street New Spring Neckwear

I

In which we are pleased to present the leading styles in Women’s Neckwear. In almost eyery in
stance you will find the novelties here first, and our assortment well selected and ample.

Petuna Cloth Collars 
White Satin Vests. . .

* i

PURITY FLOUR White Satin Collar!, plain and lace trimmed
in the new shapes.............. 75c. to $2.25 each

White Satin Setts................. $1.45 to $1.75 each
Georgette Collars, plain and fancy,

50c. to $3.00 each 
Crepe de Chine Collars. . $1.25 to $2.00 each 
Voile Collars and Cuffs. . $1.00 to $1.2b each 
Swiss Collars and Cu(Fs. . $1.15 to $1.25 each

............$1.50 each*
$1.10, $1.25 each

85c. to $1.50 each 
............$4.50 eachEstablishes the 

highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac
ture of flour.

t
It contains an 

extra©r dinary 
amounts of nour
ishment which 
makes its use a real 
economy.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

Georgette Stock Collars. $1.25 to $1.75 each 
Voile Collars, Tuxedo Shape,

50c., 75c., 90c. each
.......... .. 55c. each
.................$1.25 each
30c., 50c., 75c. each 
................. $2.00 each

New Swiss Collars
Swiss Vests..............
P. K. Collars............
P. K. Vests..............

-

New “Bib” Collars%
u.B P. K. Setts. ,l

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT — (ANNEX)

Free Hemmnig Sale of Household Linens and Cottons—Linen Room
jManchester Robertson ÆlisonK Limited ~«

i BOYS! $10.00 cash to you if you 
IS solve the contents of the Soldier’s 
W Kit Bag and mail y<

What has this soldier i* his Kit Bag?
■L seven things he takes away to War. If you can 
II figure them out and prove that you are the infcelli- 

gent boy we want to do a little easy work after 
you may win a $10.00 
will alsd give you the 

opportunity of winning a clever little Shetland 
Pony or SlOO.OOin cash. \
Besides we will send you Free 10 copies of the 
finest Canadian Weekly Magazine you ever saw— 
dandy coloured covers and illustrations—good 
fiction and articles about Canadian people, cartoons 
and editorials—just the magazine every one has 
been waiting for. Your friends and neighbors 
will like it so much that you will have dozens and 
dozens of customers very quickly. You sell the 
ten copies of Canada Weekly at 5c.
50c. capital, all your own, beside pocket money 
earnings every week.

Don’t wait. Send your answer to this puzzle for clever boys and address
DEPT. Its CANADA WEEKLY, 35 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

'7 ' H
Minnesota Bankers’ Association, reports ! out their incomes that are subject to the I Illinois has taken up this work, an 
that nearly 6,000 of these books have, income tax, j the bankers’ association of that state
been purchasecT through his office by the | Incidentally this campaign will help 1 also distributing these farmer account 
members of the association and given ; the farmers towards being better busi- books through its members, so that
to their former customers, to aid them ness men and go far towards establish- ; farmers in the corn belt may have a bet-
in keeping tab on the financial end of Ing the farming industry on a business . ter idea of what it costs to fatten stock,
forming like basis. Too many farmers have been ginotkfoamm ifm oinYoianisto

Such books are especially useful at content to carry their accounts in their --------------- ' ------- -----------------
this time, os the majority of Minnesota head or in small memorandum books, 
farmers are eligible to pay an Income 
tax under the new war tax law, and this 
account book will help them to figure

Making the Farmers
Better Business Men

our answer.A■/{

A most successful educational cam
paign is being carried on by. the Min
nesota bankers In furnishing their farm
er customers vtrlth an account book, es
pecially designed for the use of farm- 

by the Extension Division of the 
University of Minnesota, says “Commer
cial West.” Secretary Richards of the

\school and on Saturdays, 
Special Cash Prize. We

G/ ra
I

and do not know at the end of the year WW 00 M Ttri* '—
Whether they have made or lost money i W W ft I /JC WWHnW 
on the raising of crop* AO. WAY

ers

4>
lUMB each and have

Our Prices and Valuesl
*

THE SENSATION OF THE HOURthis year, the bee-keepers of Canada will ■ 
not only increase their returns but will ; 
be helping the empire. These remarks 
refer to extracted-noney. An increased 
demand for comb-honey cannot be pre
dicted.

The appeal for greater production is 
especially to those who are neglecting 
their bees or are not managing them in 
the best manner. There are many 
apiaries in good locations for profitable 
honey production more/ particularly in 
eastern Canada, where colonies in box 
hives or In seldom-opened frame hives, 
now producing from 20 to 40 pounds of 
honey each, could be made to produce 80 
to 100 pounds or more in an average 
season. If time cannot be spared to give 
the bees the attention they need, they 
might be handed to a member of the 
family who would take an interest in 
them, or they might be sold to a profes
sional bee-keeper. But well managed 
bees often pay as well as, or better than, 
one’s regular occupation for the amount 
of time spent with them. The different 
operations in modem apiary practices 
are briefly described in “Bees and How 
to Keep Them” (Experimental Farms 
Bulletin No. 26, Second Series) which 
may be obtained free on application from 
the publication branch of the department 
of agriculture, Ottawa. A good way to

HONEY NEEDED 10 
REPLACE SUGAR People Looking For Warm, Comfortable Furnishings, Are Coming in Increasing Numbers to This Store. The Eight 

Articles Mentioned Below in Lots From 1 to 8 Were Bought From a Ci;ty Dealer Going Out of Business.
The Goods Are New. The prices Sensational.A

sCOt6
, w**
Sj

D, D.

Last Year’s Crop Sold Quick
ly and Indications Point to 
Higher Prices—Opportun
ity for Bee-Keepers

| , , g

I SPECIAL I
CLARK’S LINEN THREAD

300 Yard Spools

Our Sale Price

'8 Cents

Lot No. 5
Fifty Dozen 

Men’s Regatta Shirts 
Soft Cuffs, Detachable Collars. 

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 
“Big 8 Sale,” 89c.

Lot No. 1

25 Dozen Tooke’s Best 
Men’s White Shirts 

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 

“Big 8 Sale,” 49c.

'
!

IIfa
(Experimental Farms Note.)

Sugar is an important war food, its 
price Is high and there will probably be 
a shortage In the near future. Honey, 
< k» unequalled natural sweet that sugar 
Tjiunot wholly replace, Is being affected 
in sympathy. The unusually large crop 
of honey produced in Ontario, Quebec 
and Manitoba in 1916 was sold quickly 
at prices slightly above those of the pre
vious season and present indications 
point to a still greater demand and 
higher prices for the new crop. Thus, 
by producing as much honey as possible

After house-work,
“wash” your hands with

Lot No. 6M^nn^rrs
cold CRcnn

Fifteen Dozen
Boys’ Corduroy Pants

All Sizes
Mothers know the

Lot No. 2
100 Dozen Linen or Celluloid

Collars
For Men and Boys 

“Big 8 Sale,” 3 for 25c.

Prevents roughened or 
chapped hands. You know these values can

not be obtained elsewhere. We 
bought these goods expressly 
for the purpose of selling them 
below regular prices.

We are also in a positio to 
undersell any other retailer in 
Men’s Trousers and Overalls. 
Any size made up and guaran
teed to fit in 24 hours.

It Pays'to Shop Here!

wearing 
qualities of Corduroy for Boys’ 
Clothing. These pants 
selling at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00.

“Big 8 Sale,” 79c. to $1.48

At All DruggitU’
94

were
A Large and Carefully Selected Stock of

HARD AND SOFT COAL
Always on Hand

Consumers* Coal Co., Ltd.
VALENTINES

— Lot No. 3

50 Dozen Neckties
All Popular Shades. Regular 

35c. Value
“Big 8 Sale,” 14c.

Lot No. 7Large AssortmentPhone 1913
2b., 3c., Be., 7c., 10c., 15c. to $1 ea.
Valentine Postcards..........  lc. ea.
Valentine Napkins..........  6c. doz.

Undrwear
Penman’s Ribbed Combina

tions
“Big 8 Sale,” $2.68 a suitWholesale and Retail

ARNOLD’S Lot No. 8
Twenty-five Dozen 

Hook or Bow Neckties 
which some men and boys pre
fer to the four-in-hand. This 
lot we can assure you to be of 
attractive colors and good ma
terial.

(Department .Store)
90 Charlotte St

SPECIALj Lot No. 4

50 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ 
Warm Winter Caps 

Latest Style and Colors^ Regu
lar $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 

“Big 8 Sale,” 69c.

SHAKER MILL ENDS
Extra JGood Value

15c. Yard

2-8.

u
To Free Your Skin

of Hair or Fuzz
(Boudoir Secrets.) t

No toilet table is complete without a 
small package of delà tone, for with it 
hair or fuzz can he quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec- : 
tionablc hairs. This should be left on1 
the skia* about 2 minutes, then rubbed ' 
off and the skin washed, when it will be 
found frféf from hair or blemish. Be 
sure you get genuine delatone.

“Big 8 Sale,” 3 for 25c.

KING SQUARE SALES GO. OPPOSITE 
CITY MARKET

OPPOSITE 
CITY MARKET

♦
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EAGLE
CONDENSED

Baby’s
Guarantee

Safeguard your baby’s health 
by using a food endorsed by 
eminent physicians and proved 
by time. The trade-mark on 
this can is an absolute guar
antee of purity, wholesome

ness and safety.

SS.W.U.C •STOji

Bo'* O» g M.U- Covm*,L'

SSgSMSH*»— The Borden Milk Co. Limited 
“Leaders of Quality” 

Montreal
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I Times and Star Classified Pagest
m.

WANT ADS. ON THESE {AGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
/I

IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAip
------- ------- — ' /ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT

FURNISHED ROOMSTO RENT—ALL THE YEAR ROUND 
house In Clifton, K. Co* with use of 

bam and garden. Address J 70, Times.
72357—2—9FOR SALE ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 

72642—2—1*

FURNISHED ROOM, *1 ELLIOTT/ 
Row. ______________ 72558-2-12

TWO LARGE PARLOR BEDROOMS ' 
handy to Exhibition Barracks, electric 

light, bath, phone. Reasonable. 222 
Duke street. 72651—2—12

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 

ply 137 Sydney. Miss Perkins.
72472—8—3

LAMSON
Cash Carrier System

FOR SALE y

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant. y

-, LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house 4 Harris street, 6 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays 8-5. ’Phone 

72478—2—IV

TO

i
FURNISHED ROOM, FRONT BED- 

room. Central. Private. Phone 1108-31 
72514-2—12

I 985-11.

HOUSE TO LET, 196 WATERLOO 
street, 8 rooms; Immediate occupancy. 

Inquirt A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street. 71523-2-16

: STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, 173 Millldge Ave, each six

rooms, bath, and electrics. Rent $13. ; RENT—SECTION IN SANDS
Apply Mrs. Chipman, 19 Block, 81 Mnce William street, con-
__________ _____ ______ ____ 1 talning five stories with electric elevator,

FLAT, EIGHT WmXd Apply Mre. J.

plumbing, garden In front, 233 Douglas j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - -
Ave. Phone 2850-31. 72625—2—14 TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN

i street, at present occupied by Versa 
NEW HOUSE, FLAT, SEVEN FLAT TO LET, 100 MAIN STREET. grocerie^ ^ a large bam and ware- 

rooms, modem improvements, heated Mrs. E. A. Pidgeon. 72626—2—14 house Apply 70 Leinster or Phone
by landlord, 1 First street, off Cranston------------------------ " Main 1380. 72618—2—14.
avenue. Phone Currey, Main 2891-41. FLATS TO LET-MODERN IM-: ---------------------------- :-----------IX-

2—181 provements. Seen any time. Apply TO LET—STORE 124 GERMAIN
,72559—2—12 ; street, cprner of Princess; good loca-
------- 1 tion. Apply 285 Germain street, or

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY Telephone 1757-11. 72619-2—14
eight room flat, nice bath, electric ; 

lights, heated by landlord, hot water 
heated from furnace during winter sea-

Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, care Times.
Rent $25 per month, 56 Middle street, T r7rjvu*BVTWest St. John; Phone West 95. SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET

72596__2__20 Square, immediate possession. Phone
72666—3—9

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 20 
Water street West._______________ ___

ONE LARGE-FURNISHED ROOM;
warm, sunny, central; modem con

veniences, 110 Carmarthen._________2—10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240-8—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 5B0 MAIN .8T\

FLATS TO LETt.
Consisting of three Straight-line Stations and two Double-carve 
Stations, complete with all Fittings and Wire.

This system has given complete satisfaction and was only 
discarded.on account of alterations in our store and office neces
sitating our putting in a pneumatic system.

Disposed of at a Bargain.

MIDDLE FLAT, 66 ADELAIDE 
• street, six roqms, well finished, elect- 

j rics. Rent $12.00 per month.
72634—2—14

TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess street, electric 

light and furnace. Phone 108 or 690.
TJ.

I

; STORE WITH ROOMS (254) ; LOW- 
er Flat, 246 Union. Phone W. V. Hat

field, 92 Waterloo. 72638—2—14 FLATS WANTED
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. HEATED ROMMS, 26 PADDOCK 

70925—21—16WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, MODERN ______________________ ____ ____________
seven room flat or house, heated or | TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

having separate _ furnace, hardwood t Ioolng for ught housekeeping with 
floors, gas and electrics. Phone Main toTr8 and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
1873. street

ST JOHN, N. B.72387-2-8

116 St. James street. TJ.FLAT, 92 ELLIOTT ROW, MODERN 
9 rooms. Seen Monday, Thursday.

72640—2—14
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 

Flat near Union Depot J 80, care 
Times. 72497-2-8

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
Store with dwelling attached, F 29, 

72608—2—11

FORD CAR, 4 MONTHS OLD, IN 
splendid condition, with extra fittings. 

Apply Box 511, City. _____ 72615—2—9
FURNISHED FLATSTWO LARGE AND ONE SMALL 

"Flat, 179 Brittain street.'JS- MODERN FLAT, FIVE OR SIX FOUR ROOMS AND BATH, FURN^, 
R^ witMn tln minutes walk Hay- ished, heated, Metrics, gas range? 

* Box J 88, May 1st 160 Germain street
72508 2 9 72528—3—6

"WANTED TO EBNT-A FIVEOR "

iSyToli *“ —• ,phS,-“.
72552—2—12

ROOM, 20 X 70, TOP FLOOR, OVER j WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 
Unique Theatre; possession immedi- I em upstairs flat seven or eight rooms, 

ately. Apply John White, Tel. Main i below King street east Address Box 
8573, 72849—2—12' I 106, Times. i T.f.

son.
72627—2—14

RUNABOUT FOR SALK APPLY C.
L Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, LOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES, $27.00.

72546—2—12, Lower Flat, 143 Brittain, $11.50. Ad-
Main 

72426—2—9

market Square. State rent 
Times.--------  1829.Charlotte street.

JÉ. LQWER FLAT, 144 LEINSTER ST., 
containing double parlors, three bed

rooms, dining 'room, kitchen, bath, elec
tric lights, hot water heating. Can be 

Wednesdays and Thursdays. Ap- 
Stirling, 35 Golding

dress William C. Cross, Phone 
451.• ; TO LET—PREMISES NOW Occu

pied by General Film Co., 124 Ger
main, comer Princess. Apply 286 Ger
main or Telephone 1757-11.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,] 
1917 model, in perfect condition. Ap

ply M. G. Dolan, Weldon & McLean.
72879—2—9

TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANT
both,

hardwood floors, open grates, open 
plumbing, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord. Large verandah, 318 Rockland 
Road. Phone 1884-21. 72667—2—16

TWO FLATS, ONE LARGR ONE 
small one. Mrs. Flewelling, .19 Cedar 

72581—2—13

moderate 7 roomed flat with seen
ply to W. H. 
or phone M 3116.

* Rising, Ltd.72660—2—14street 
72504—2—12FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, all modem, seven rooms and 
bath, freehold, with adjoining lot. Wr. 

'J. McAlary, 32 Alexander street. Phone 
1709-11. 72589—2—13

for sale general WANTEDTO LET>—FROSt 1ST MAY NEXT, 
Lower Flat 163 Paradise Row. Two 

flats corner of Erin and Clarence streets. 
Shop comer Erin and 
Flat 146 Carmarthen street.

FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER BABY 
Carriage, reversible, almost as good as 

For particulars apply Main 
2—10

TEAM WANTED TO HAUL SNOW 
from Imperial Theatre yard. Apply 

Imperial Theatre Mgris office.

Clarence streets. WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P, 
O. Box 840, City. _________T.f.

WANTED—-MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET 
—good business stand, for immediate 

possession. Apply B,--Jacobson,
Main street. 72548—2—12

new.
3492-41.
WtTaRE SUPPLYING PARTICUL- 

ar people with clean, sweet butter 
fresh from our farm dairy. Neat ten, 
twenty, forty lb, containers. Price mod
erate. Chas. Peters, Elmhurst, Kings, 
N b. 72543—2—12

FOR SALE—LARGE UP-TO-DATE 
safe. E. R. & H. C. Robertson. ’Phone 

M. 8461. 72474—2—11

street.MODERN TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
St. John West. Two flats, each six 

and bath. Hot water heating, 
on corner.

72612—2—13

FLAT TO LET, 46 MILL STREET, 
modern improvements, 9 rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons. Rental $25.00 
per month. Phone 6fain 1373 T.f.

UPPER FLAT 161 PRINCESS ST., 7 
rooms, price $30.00. Seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. Lower flat 160 Duke 
street, six rooms. Price $26.00. Seen 
Wednesday. Apply Mrs. Ritchie, 118 
Mecklenburg street, or ’phone 3501.

72480—2—10

FLATS 168 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.50, $18.50 and (immediate) $18. 

Primus Investment Co, S. B. Bustin, So- 
72826-8-1.

659 72616—2—8TWO FLATS, ON BRIDGE STREET, 
other corner Main and Bridge. Both 

overlooking river. Seen Tuesdays ànd 
Thursdays. Also five roomed flat, rear 
of house, Cedar street. Rent $8. Seen 
Mondays and Wednesdays. Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street. 72582—2—13

LOWER FLAT—SEEN WEDNES- 
day and Thursday, 15 Peters street 

72580—3—7

rooms
electric lights, freehold lot 
Good locality, near car line. Terms easy. 
A. H. Chipman, Royal Bank BuUding, 
Main 2210. 72501—2—12

BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady in private family, centrally lo

cated. Address J 69, care Times.
72354—2—9

TO LET—NOW' READY FOR OC- 
cupation, entire top floor In large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, op
posite Opera House, over 5,000 feet 
floor space. Two large rooms recently 
renovated. Fire escapes and modern 
conveniences. Suitable for meeting 
rooms, warehouse or factory. Apply H. 
A. Allison, care Gandy & Allison, 
North Wharf. n—T.F.

for SALE—THREE NEW DE-
tached two-family houses, 

basements, modem plumbing, electric 
lights; price $2,700 each ; ground rent 
$80 per year. Apply to Murray & Greg- 
ory. Ltd.___________________ 72449-2-T1

FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, UNFUR- 
nished, situated on Millidge avenue. For 

particulars apply 129 Quen street west, 
or ’phone West 492-21. 72296—2—7

WANTED—A. E.COATMAKER
Gilmour, 68 King street tfconcrete

WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 
rooms, chance for garden preferred. 

Phone M. 1364-21. 72648—2—12
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 

hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 
P. O. Box 228. 71579—2—17

MISCELLANEOUSWANTED—FOUR ROOM APART- 
ment with bath, electrics, heated, cen-| 

tral, by married couple without children. 
Address Box J 76, Times.

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics, furnace. Enquire Miss Davis, 94 

Waterloo street.
SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 

oo dated at Newcomb’s at Torrybum, by
----- applying to Geo. Newcomb, Imperial

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL Theatre. 72620—2—12 ,
lower flat centrally located. Address 

72855—2—9

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS. AP- 
ply James Daly, 146 Brussels stdqet.

72482—2—10
72576—2—13

HORSES, ETC PRINCESS
72571—2—20

TWO FLATS, 100 
street.

VACANT STORE WITH CELLAR 
17 Brussels street near Union. Apply 

W. E. A. Lawton, 98 Prince William.
72471—3—11

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 
jget, Lancaster. All modem improve- 

.ifeiite. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone W. 82 or W. 37-11.
FOR IaÏI^Î^R ' COTTAGE 

within five milgs jgf dty; river front- 
Contains. living room, kftelien, bath 
and four bedrooms. Comr letely 

Also

licitor.GOOD WORKING HORSE, ABOUT 
1,260 lbs. Apply any day "between 2-8 to 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street

J 71, care Times.
UPPER FLAT, TENEMENT 127 FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 

Duke street, 1^ Rooms, from 1st May colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 
next. Heated by owner. Rent includ- paul. 72262—3—1
ine heat, $60 per month. Telephone J. ————-------------- —r   . „ ,
Flood & Sun 72699—2—13 DESIRABLE UPPER FLAT AND

°®n" ---- ------------------- -— attic, eight rooms and bath, electrics ;
central. Address J 76, care Times.

^ 72442—3—3

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED— BY MAY 1ST, FLAT 
«even rooms, north of Union street; 

adults only. Write Box J'78, Times of- 
72478—2—11

T.f. TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORB- 
room in Water street near feity. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co, Ltd, Prince Wil
liam street. 72409-8-8

LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES IN
Black Case, with cord attached. Find

er please Phone M 2784-11.

tf
FOR SALE—1 ASH PUNG, DOUBLR- 

seated, in first class order. Apply 98 
Somerset street. 72466 2—11

flee. „
72641—.2—9 >

LOST — PARCEL CONTAIN I N G 
Fancy Work, book and crochet corset 

Finder please return to 50 Ex- 
72617—2—7

LOST—SILK BAG ON MAIN ST, 
containing small sum of money and 

car tickets. Return Times Office.
72662—3—9

LOST — TUESDAY, BETWEEN 
Rockland Road and City Road, 

pocket book containing small sum of 
money. Finder rewarded on leaving at 
H. A. Doherty’s 375 Haymarket Square.

72588—2—8

WANTED—BY MAY 1, MODERATE 
five room sunny flat; adults. Address 

72488—2—10
SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 

18 Stanley street, 8 rooms, bath. Low
er Flat, 156 City Road, 7 rooms, toilet. 
Tuesdays and Fridays 8-5. M. Watt, 
comer City Road and Stanley.

72567—2—13

age. 
room
equipped for summer occupancy.
60 acres of land partly cleared, with 
bam which could be readily converted 
into garage. House and lend sold sep
arately or whole property sold together. 
Reply M. K. L, Box 1124,-St. John, N.B.

: 72212-2- 13

TO LET-SMALL STORE IN SOUTH 
End. Apply Box J 74 care Times.FOR SALE—SMALL BLACK DRIV- 

ing mare with harness, sleigh and robe. 
Bargain for quick sale. Inquire 45 Ger
main street. ’Phone M. 988.

J 79, care Times.
TO LET—MAY 1, LOWER FLAT 

with basement 88 Wall street, hot 
water heating, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom, 
electrics. Also middle flat 86 Wall street, 
consisting of same as above. Apply Im
mediately C. H. McKnight, 86 Wall St. 
’Phone M. 1956-11. 72412—2—9

2—9 WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
hot water heating, family of three, oc

cupation May 1. ’Phone M. 8160 or even
ings M. 3029-21. 72438—2—9

cover, 
mouth street.TWO STORES TO LET, 224 AND 226 

Prince William street Rents reason
able. Apply The Royal Trust Co, Bank 
of Montreal BuUding._______72304-2-8

TO LET—LA*RGE STORE, HEATED, 
Kennedy Bldg, Prince Win. street 

suitable for offices; also small office on 
first floor. Apply Mr. Kennedy. ’Phone 

72812—2—8

72418—2—9

FROM MAY 1ST—BRIGHT, LOW- 
er Flat four rooms, 41 Albert street. 

Rent $8. Turnbull Real Estate Co.
72566—2—13

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, smaU modem flat heated pre

ferred, May 1 or before. ’Phone M. 469-
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- 

Beacon field Ave, West St. John.
71925—2—2*

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUIT; WILL 
sell reasonable. Apply 106 Chesley 

72635—2—14

BUFFET, BUREAU, REFRIGERAT- 
or, Rug, SmaU Table, Writing Desk 

and Pictures, in good condition; cheap,
297 Rockland Road. 72562—2—8
FOR SALE—SOLID QUARTERED 

oak wall case 21x8 ft. Cash register, 
safe, desks, truck, tables, counter, empty 
casks,' etc. Wm. L. Williams, 112 Prince 
WiUiam street. 72416—2—9 per month.

2. Lower Flat, 267 Charlotte street 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, bathroom,, electric Ughts, 
furnace. In brick terrace facing Queen 
Square. $24.59 per month.

8. Lower Flat 26 Pitt street double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, two bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hard
wood floors, hot water heating, heated 
by landlord. $35.42 per month.

4. Upper Flat, 40 Canon street, double 
paridrs, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms,' bathroom, electric lights. $21 per 
month,

5. Rented. ‘
6. Rented.
7. Rented.
8. Rented.
9. Lower Flat, 48 Canon street, also 

entrance from near 296 Rockland

2—821.TO LET—FROM MAY 1, FLAT -11 
Orange street. Apply Mrs. T. P. WU- 

liams; ’phone Main 639-11.
72852—2—9

TO/ LET—FLAT, 118 GERMAIN 
street, six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 

116 Germain street, Seen Wednesday and 
Saturday 2 to 4, W. A. Kain.

nace.
Apply West 348-21. street.

322.
FOR SALE — NEW TENEMENT 

House, first class condition, situated 
on Beacons field Avenue, West St. John.

71926—2—25

BOARDINGTO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NÈXT 
at 208 Union street, large room now 

occupied by the Great Wat Veterans 
Association, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purpose8» 
weU lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 

cut rate fruit store, No. 9

FLAT TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 
comer

Also store. ’Phone 60-11.

72547—2—12
Carmarthen and Queen streets.

72861—2—9 LOST—TRAVELER’S AID BADGE, 
between Union Station and Stone 

Church school room. Finder kindly re
turn 85 Union street.

BOARDERS WANTED — 72 SAINT 
James street, West, near Winter Port.

72661—2—14

Apply West 349-21. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST.
1. Upper Flat, 103 Pitt street, parlor, 

den, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot wat
er heating, heated by landlord. $44.33

i

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, UPPER 
flat, six rooms, bath, electrics ; also 

lower flat, six rooms, bath, electrics. Ap
ply 132 Pitt street. 8

72613—2—8BUSINESS FOR SALE ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. Phone 1540-41. LOST—ON TUESDAY NIGHT, ON 

Leinster street (South side)), between 
Pitt and Carmarthen streets, a pair Eye 
Glasses, enclosed in Black Case. Finder 
kindly leave at Times Office.

room over 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufàcturing purposes ; possession if 
desired at once. Also lower floor ware
house in rear. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 
care Waterbury it Rising, Ltd. t. f.

I 72606—8—18
THE CONTENTS OF MILLINERY 

Store, trimmed and untrimmed hats, 
feathers and trimmings, showcases and 
stands. F 90, care Times. 72609—2—11

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
and meat business and into

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
7 rooms and bath, 177 WANTED — BOARDERS. TWO 

young men preferred, vicinity of Hay- 
market Square, private family, Box J 88, 
Tlmes%.___________________ 72615-3-12

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS 
wanted. Mrs. Brewer, 178 Princess St.

72476—2—11

BOARDING, 66 DORCHESTER ST.
72479—2—10

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1846-21.

per apartment,
Main street Inquire E. J. Fleetwood, 
8469-11. 72527-2-12 72608—2—8

LOST—BETWEEN UNION AND
Charlotte streets, handbag, containing 

sum of money. Return to 17 Richmond 
street. Reward.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat, 9 Goodrich street. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday. Phone 624-31.
72518—2—12

grocery
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
90c. gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 
barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh 
meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
possible. Keith it Co.. 732 Main street 
* 72290—3—2

TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelling 594 Main street. 

Apply 8 St Paul.' 72268-8-1
72481—2—10

TO PURCHASE UPPERTO LET — PLEASANT 
Flat. Seen during day, 74 Camden 

àtreet. 72517-2-12
STORE AND THREE STOREY 

Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street, at
__________________ present occupied by Page Wire Fence

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN Co., Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street 
rear. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 71928—2—25

Apply 115 St. James street, left Bell.
72516—2—19

WANTED—TO BUY A SMALL 
Flock of Poultry. Price and particul- 

to J 86, Times Office.

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders addressed to H. ,1- 

Wardroper, common clerk, will be re
ceived up to noon on Monday, February 
18, for supplying 250 or 275 tons of as
phalt.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Specifications and tender forms can be 
obtained from the commissioner of pub
lic works.

WANTED —BOARDERS, CARLE- 
ton House, West End; good board;

72417—2—9
I ars terms moderate.72554—2—8

BOARDERS WANTED, 557 MAIN 
street, lower bell.

TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME,
_________________  4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 80

FLAT, CENTRAL, MODERN IM- Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele- 
) provements. ’Phone M. 918-21.

WANTED — A SMALL FARM, 
about six miles from city; must be 

wood on it; price not to exceed $600 
cash. Apply J 84, care Times Office.

72513—2—12

WANTED—PUPPY ABOUT THREE 
months old, either black and tan or 

terrier, of good stock. Address Box J 
52, Times. 2-8.

2—9

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
71296—2—11vator, electric light and thorough heat- 

72329—2—8 ing. The best warehouse vacant in St.
D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 68 King

rear
road, five rooms, $10 per month.

10. Rented.
11. Rented.
12. Lower Flat, 212 Waterloo street, 

with barn in rear. $21.34 per month. j 1562-11.
13. Self-contained flat, 129 Wright T , ddttccpt qstreet, parlor, dining room, kitchen, five ; FOUR SMALL FLATS, 60 BRUSSELS

bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot ; street._______________________________
water heating, hardwdtod floors. $29.17 
per month.

John Barbour, 14. Rented.
Waterside, Albert county, Feb. 4- 16. Lower front Flat 19 Murray St ,

John Barbour, one of the best known -four rooms, electric lights. $10.75 per 
men in Albert county, passed away at month.
his home in Waterside on Monday night, 16. I/Ower rear Flat, 19 Murray street,

of four rooms, electric lights. $9.i5 per

roarthen.

TWO SMALL FLATS, 249 ROCK- strect- 
land Road $17, $18 monthly. ’Phone 

72425—3—3

COBOARDING—ROOMERS, 86
Coburg.T.f. 71244—2—10 G. FRED FISHER,

Commissioner. 
ADAM MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 

7120T—2—9HOUSES TO LET Square.
72695-2-9.

PLEASANTLY SITUATED MOD- 
House, Manawagonish Road, short 

distance from cars. Phone F. V. Hamm
2—18

RECENT DEATHS FLAT 534 MAIN STREET. ROOMS TO LETern
72468—2—11 PTE. T. CHAMBERLAIN

IS SERIOUSLY ILL.TO LET—LOWER FLAT 297 PRIN- 
cess street, 8 rooms and bath. ’Phone 

M. 2825-11. 72414—2 9
TO LET—1ST MAY, 8 UNFURNISH- 

ed rooms in private family, bath, elec
trics, etc., suitable for housekeeping. Ap
ply Box J 92, Times Office.

RECENT WEDDINGS TO LET — MODERN 8 R O O M 
House, 2 AshWurn Road, one acre 

land and barn. Apply Main 2698-81.
72578—2—18

Mrs. Louise Chamberlain of Fairville 
received a letter this morning from 
Nursing Sister A. Wyllie, who is in 
charge of a Canadian casualty hospital 
in France, informing her that her son, 
Pte. Thomas Chamberlain, is seriously ill 
there. The letter was as follows: “Very 
sorry to have to tell you that your son, 
Pte. Thomas, is a patient In this hos
pital, seriously ill, having been wounded 
in the head and back. He was operated 
on yesterday and is doing as well as can 
be expected and we hope that he will 
pull through. I will write again In a 
few days and let you know how he ig 
getting along.”

Woods-Longon. _
UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 

bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 
Summer street, West St. John.

St. James’ church was the scene of a Jan. 28. Hp was seventy-four years 
pretty wedding at 5 o’clock yesterday I age and had been in failing health for , month 
afternoon, when Rev. H. A. Cody united ; several months. He leaves three child-j 17. Rerfted

•us» “ri';rs SA rwS&lMiLS» is1.: su.
C Woods, of East St. John, and Edith Aicom, of western Canada, and David, 19. Rented.
Mary Longon, eldest daughter of John of Riverside, Albert county ; and one 20. Rented. V .
Longon Mr and Mrs. Woods left on , sister and three brothers. They are Mrs. 21. Lower Flat, rear 158 Britain St.
the Montreal train for a short wedding John Ross, of St. Martins; James and four rooms. $8.50 per month,

their return will reside in Howard, of Waterside, and Marshall, of . 22. Rented.
British Columbia. ! 23. Rented.

Mr. Barbour was greatly respected. I Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri- 
His fine disposition made for him close jays from 2 to 4. Applicants please 

„ . . XT d vue friends, and his death will be keenly re- bring previous three months’ rent re-
Fredericton N. B-, teb. 6—(Special)— gretted The sympathy of a wide circle . £. Apnly to The St. John Real

Miss M. Stella OBnen, daughter of , of fr;ends wju go out to the bereaved F [ t Co, Ltd., !.. P. D. Tilley, Solicit- 
Mrs. Margaret O’Brien, of this city was fami, street,
married to J. Colrnan Itowen.^of John- The funeral took place on Thursday, ’

Jan. 31.

72659—2—14
TO RENT—A NEW, YEAR ROUND 

____________ _______ House at Rothesay, 8 rooms, barn,

7s,\ss*Jv£»«â ess atN.r«.t=slas Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest g stories and basement, ready for
improvements, hot w8£r„î*eati.n8>1sePar" occupancy. Apply P. Campbell Co., 78 
ate furnaces. Rent $32.50. Apply uu- |tP y 72502-2-19
mediately T. P, Regan, 50 Princess St.,
Phone 1139.

TO LET-LTHREE BRIGHT HEAT- 
ed rooms or offices. H. C. Mott, 18 

72380—2—9

72153—2—80

Germain.

NOTICEtrip and on 
East St. John.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide that the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, when Issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 

fix the rate of interest at sucli rate 
it may deem desirable, provided the 

same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum ; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B, the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

—T.F.

Fredericton Weddings. 72096—2—29 TO RENT—MODERN HOUSE, 8 
rooms, 24 Crown street. D. W. Pud- 

dington, 11 North wharf. 72422—1—18

V
LOWER FLAT 244 DUKE STREET,

.six rooms and bath, electrics. Can be
Monday and Wednesday from 3 to COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 

72360—2—9 Special Valueseen
5. ’Phone M. 918-11. ____________ Parks street, Mt. Pleasant. Hot water

«T/ ThX a’Phone 2493-41 72392—3—8 water on Mt. Pleasant. Phone Main
1456. 11

ville (Me.), today at 
church, Rev. Father Camer conducting 
the services. After a wedding trip in 
Nova Soctia they will reside in John- 
ville.

Archibald R. Conley was married to 
Miss Nellie May Ketch at the George 
street Baptist parsonage Monday even
ing, Rev. Milton Addison performing the 
ceremony. Both bride and groom belong 
to this city.

BRIGHT, SUNNY SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat in brick house on Duke street, 

Carleton, with all modern improvements.
if needed. Rent moderate.

mayMrs. Jessie May Brown. as Another shipment of Mack
inaw Coats just arrived. Sizes 

- 36 to 44.

Many will learn with regret of the, Furnace 
death of Jessie May, wife of James ,Apply Josph Mitchel, The Stove Man, 
Brown, at her late residence, 73 Hilyard 204 Union. 72544—2—12
street. Mrs. Brown had been in veD’ v „ svnpoor health for some time, but the end . TO LET—SMALL FLAT, N. 3 SYD 
was, nevertheless, unexpected. She was i ney street. Can be,seen Tuesdays and 
a member of St. Luke’s church, and was • Fridays from 2 to 4 o clwL T M. 
the only daughter of John W. Cunning- Bums, 40 Exmouth street. 72560—2—12 
ham, and leaves to mourn besides lier 1 
husband and father, one daughter, Floi- 

aU of this city, and one brother.

BRICKTO LET—THE LARGE 
I house at Torrybum situated near I. 
j C. R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good_ situation 

i for summer boarders. Will pût in first, 
' class condition. Possession at once If re
quired. Apply C H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd* 
Ward street. Qty. f tf

FRASER, FRASER & CO.the want
AD WAYUSE 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders In Low Prices
TO LET—FLATS ON UNION AND* 

Brussels streets. Phone 1508.THE WANT
an wayUSE ence,

Tohn. of New York.
72509—2—12 N i

-
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Middle flat 259 Duke; J12JX). 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 Sti Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00:

J. W. MORRISON
*9 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone M« 3441-21
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7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1918
!*FINANCIALHELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW m Blue Serge Suits

heady Tailored
M Your 
N Faithful 
8 Ally

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private Wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Feb. 7.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Criftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP
Psev.

Close.
Am Car and Fdry 72% 
Am Locomotive .. 58y8 
Am Beet Sugar .... 78% 
Am Can 
Am Smelters .. .. 82% 
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Woollens ..
Anaconda 
At. T and S Fe .. 84% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 44% 
Balt & Ohio , . .. 81 y8 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 63%
Butte & Superior...............
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 76 
Chino Copper .. .. 43% 
Chic and N W .. .. 93% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 53 

146%

Open. Noon. 
71% 72
57% 58

WE WANT IMMEDIATELY, A RE- 
p&Uble boy 15-17 as junior in our 

offieeCone who has passed Grade 8 or 9, 
and who is ambitious and desires to get 
ahead. Splendid opportunity to learn 
business methods under practical old 
country accountant References required. 
Apply In own handwriting, Box 1405, 
City. T.f.

Every man should have a 
Blue Suit—it’6 a necessity. 
Whether for every-day or 
best wear, itis the most pro
fitable investment in clothes.

I We are showing a fine range 
of Blue Suits in 20th Cen- 

j ! tury Brand and other satis
factory makes. All wool fab- 

r-J.| rics an4 absolutely pure dyes. 
■ I Prices $20 to $35.

! Our Custom Department has—
I an ample stock of Blue and 

Black Cloths, thoroughly de
pendable, and at prices much 
lower than present market 
prices.

Our clearance of Ready Suits 
and Overcoats is helping out 
many men’s salaries; $10 to 
$17.50.

YOUNG LADY CLERK WITH SOME 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Crystal 

Creamery, Charlotte street.

When you grow old 
will be the income de
rived from investments.

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

ASHES REMOVED
72602—2—13 1

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brus
sels, corner Union. 72568—2—12

38%. 39%38%
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8049-11.
72187—2—18

Prepare for the future by 
buying Victory Bonds and 
other good securities on 

Systematic Invest-

M ;82%. LJ 
106%

52%
62% M
84% ■ j our

82%
HAND BAND SAW»SECOND 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

107%
61%• 52% 

Min.. .. 68 62%
84%

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work around grocery store.

Pure Food Store, 16 Germain street.

ment Plan.BARGAINS ...s I
-WANTED—SKIRT OPER- 

ators, also finishers on ladies suits. 
72665—2—14 Fishman & Percharok, 25 Church St.

’ 72507—2—12

Apply ! GIRLS .6151
—Send for Plan—

y —
M J. M. Robinson & Sons

Established 1 889 

Members Montreal St >e t 
Exchange

! !63% 68%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, 

jewelry, diamonds, old goU 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

19%19%fur coats, 
and silver,

MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN-
_ _  j nelettes in stripes and figures, good
WANTBD-SMART GIRLS FOR Quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard- 

flatwork department. American Globe en street.
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

75%76% :WANTED—MAN. APPLY E. J. Mc
Donald, 118 Brussels street.

48% 48%
.... I72594—2—9 » 52%52%

bONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR
_________________ meat, groceries and coal at R. M.

rZZr ,0„™ Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT l746_21j for the best and the cheapest.

___________ | 14 or 15 years to take baby out a few----------------------------------------- .--------------------
CUTTER. AP- afternoons a week. Apply Mrs. T. K. FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

: Raymond, 4 Wentworth street. T.f.

Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel.. .„ 56%
Del & Hudson .. .. 113 
Erie

I ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ STOVES AND RANGES, NEW AND Qt Northern Pfd .. 91%
78577—2—13 1 —------------------------- ---- 'sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lm- Second Hand, also a Une of Oil Stoves Gen Motors ........................ 134% 135

— [WANTED—AT ONCE, MILLINERS e(j a[)d Merino underwear; heavy wool • and Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- ' Inspiration................... 45% 45% 46%
WANTED — TEAMSTER AND and apprentices. Model MiUinery, 29 anj medium .socks; shaker and wool j market Square. Tel 255-21, I intl Mar Com.. .. 26% 25% 25%

Grocery Clerk. Apply Two Barkers, Canterbury street 72460—2—11 blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- : 72597—2—20 jntl Mar Pfd .. .. 97% 96% 97%
Ltd, 100 Princess street. 72572—2—18 FmsT CLAgs WAITRBSS~WANTED 083 Mam atreet ' . Indust Alcahol .... 125% 125% 125%

72460—2—11 ' i Kennecott Copper .. 33
------- ------------------------------------------------- Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 45% 45%

Maxwell Motors .. 30% 30
Mex Petroleum .. 91% 91

North* Pacific . . . . 85% 85 85 Testifies That He Was Net Quite
nVw Toy! So Cuel... .1 Money He

Pennsylvania .... 46 46 46 Had .Allege d—Belo Denies
Pressed Steel Car .. 63 ....................... ,, , / .
Reading........................75% 74% 74% Making Loan
RepubUc I and S .. 76% 76 76%
St, Paul ........................ 40% 42% 42% Paris, Feb. 7—The first woman wit-
Sloss Sheffield .". .. 42% ,...\ .... ne3s to be called by the government to
South Railway .... 23% 23% 28% testify against Bolo Pasha, now being
South Pacific .. 1. 84% 83 82%, trled for treason, took the Witness stand ■
Studebaker................... 52 51% 50% late yesterday. She was Mary Lafargue, I
Union Pacific .. ..114% 114% 114% at one time an intimate friend of Abba
U S Steel Pfd .... 94% 93% 98% the former Khedive of Egypt.
U S Steel Pfd .. ..110% 109% 109% Her appearance created a mild stir In
United Fruit .. ..128% 125% 126% the crowded court room.
U- S: Rubber .. .. 67% 56% 66% Madame Lafargue s testimony was
Utah Copper .. .. 82% 82 82% PrmmpaUy to the effect that Bolo, not-
West Union.................90%, ....................... withstanding his claim that he never!
Westing Electric .. 41% 41 41% ̂ ept business books and cared nothing !
Willys Overland .. 18% 18 18% for money, once loaned her 20,000 francs,

Sales-Eleven o’clock, 226,300. but ™‘>' on condition that she give him
a mortgage on her property as weU as a 
note signed by her father, her two broth
ers and herself. The accused, she said, 
played the part of a shrewd and ex- 

, Montreal, Feb. 7. acting business man throughout the
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 248. transaction.
Canada Car 5 at 24. Bolo / Pasha denied that he had made
Civic Power—20 at 74%. a loan to Madame Lafargue, claiming
Ogilvie—:-25 at 149%, 60 at 150%. that at. the time mentioned, according to
Cement—190 at 58%. the testimony of M. Doyen, a financial
Donlinion Steel—50 at 60%, 360 at 60, ! expert, he had an income of only 47,000 

125 at 69%, 6 at 69%, 50 at 60%, 25 at 
69%.

Riorden—85 at 117%.
Shawinigan Rights—75 at 15.
Quebec1—50 at 19.
Ships V. T.—15 at 42.
Ships—10 at 42.

’ Toronto Railways—25 at 60.
Iron Pfd—20 at 88%.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 45 .
Third War Loan—2,000 at 93%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Trgm Power—50 at 28%.

146% I
71% Q

146%WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to help on coal teams. Apply J. S. 

Gibbon & Co., No. 1 Union street.
72614—2—8

72530—2—12 70%

j55% 56%

STOVE&. 14% 14% 14%
138% 136WANTED—MEAT 

ply P. Nase & Son, Ltd. (90% 90

I

WOMAN WITNESS1
32% 82% IN THE BOLO CASE

/ i

WANTED—A RETURNED SOLD- Royal Hotel.

™ _.
_______________ ____________________________ * WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS finghed in «aV colors. Brass beds re-
___„ „. „ coat maker and vest maker for ourBOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE] cus^om tailoring department Also two 

dry goods business; must have passed qj. three apprentlces to learn the trade.
8th grade. Apply in own writing to H, 0ak Hall g^vil Bros., Limited.
P. O. Box 1428. tf

TAILORING 297syBRASS PLATING 91% I
WHY BUY READY 

Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 
for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
tailox for ladles and gents, 52 Germain 
—upstairs ; small rent.

MADE Gîimour’s
6© Kino SL

72482—2—9

finished ?nd made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnished in 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater. tf

%71221—2—9

72320—2—8i TYPEWRITERSWANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH OF- 
flee experience who is able to Invest 

capital in the business. Address 
. Box 196, St. John, N. B.

WANTED — AN OFFICE ASSIST- 
ant with some knowledge of the elec

trical business. Address Box J 68, Times 
Office.

BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
now. prices are soaring account ! 

scarcity labor, raw material and trans. 
Soulis Typewriter Co., 167 Prince Wm.. 
Tel 121. OOCOAL

1sm
P. 72176—2—9 NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tei. 42. James 
8. McGivern, 6 Mill street.

72848—2—9
$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 

can earn it weekly by showing new 
dpmestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 26 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.x

WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER FOR 
our City Road mill. Apply Christie 

Woodworking Company. tf T. M. WISTED & CO„ 142 ST. FAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

WATCH REPAIRERS OUR EXPERIENCE 
is your security. In an eye difficulty, 
get our advice. We can help you, if 
anyone can. By reason of combined 
organization and equipment, we can 
secure, foe you the utmost 
benefit. Every case receives 
careful attention, irrespective of how 
much it is intended to spend.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

Open Evenings.

SHOEWANTED — A YOUNG
Clerk with some experience, whom we 

can train in our method of shoe fitting. 
Apply by detter. The McRobbie Shoe 
Co* Limited, P. O. Box 716, St John.

I1WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

I
SITUATIONS WANTED T.f. sible

same ■EMPLOYMENT Wj BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

iYOUNG LADY WANTS WORK, 
afternoons and evenings. Adaptable 

and willing. Box J 87, 'limes.

y. .y (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po

sitions secured. Stenographers trained 
for good positions. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince William street. Tel. 121 Main.

COOKS AND MAIDS 72579—2—13
!

YOUNG MAN, HIGH SCHOOL 
graduate, desires position in office. 

Box J 85, Times. 72540—2—12

193 Union Street.WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
M&s Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 

next Soldiers’ Club. T.f.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggarcf, 67 Pet
ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

ENGRAVERSBEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. WANTED-NURSiNG OR CARE OF 
188 Union. 68)886—8—26 ; invalid or children, or would take posi-

_________ ______ _________________ _ ! tlon as housekeeper in boarding house.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE Box j 82, Times. 72511—2—12

work, family of two. Apply Mrs. R.
E. Crawford, 85 Mecklenburg street.
Phone M 1949-11. 72606—2—18

COALT.f. francs. ,
Yesterday’s session was devoted al

most wholly to hearing corroborative tes
timony and M- Casella, a newspaper 
writer, and M. Mouthon, editor-in-chief 
of the Journal. The newspapermen de
scribed in great detail the activities in 
Switzerland of Bolo Pasha, his relations 
with former Khedive of Egypt and the 
purchase of, stock in the Journal.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND
59 Water street. Telephoneengravers, 

M. 982.YOUNG WOMAN EXPERIENCED 
in practical nursing, best references. 

’Phone 1871-41. 72419—2—9

e WEATHER STRIPS Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

x
FILMS FINISHED FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 

saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. Kindred, 

24 Winslow street, W, or telephone W
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
Yo machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 85c.

Canadian prisoner in Germany, 
per Mrs. Wilson ..........

Total

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

2—912. 5.00

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TO AUSTRALIAN MARRIED

MEN TO ENLIST.

MAN AT,.CRYSTAL CREAMERY, 
207 Charlotte street. ^ 72601—2—13 $11,418.97 —

Expenditure*. ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed^ Telephone 

Main 8083-11. 71760-2-22.
GOLD PLATINGWAITED—MAID. APPLY AT 161 

Gf/main street._____.. 72600—2—18

WANTED—CHAMBER GIRL WITH 
first class references. Imperial Apart

ments, King Square. 72622—2—8

• Donations—
Free. Kindergarten ...........................$ )0.00
Soldiers’ Club ...................................
Miss Iones ..................................... •
Socks Siege Battery .....................
Invalid chair Captain George

Keeffe .................................................
Wool and socks .......................
Maple sugar De Monts Chapter.
Major Birks, Y. M. C. A.............  300.00
Federation social service .........
Belgian fund, per Mr. Frink... 1,167.48
Mrs. Peters, wool and socks... 60.00 MISS McGRATH, N." Y. PARLORS,
Sailors, per Mayor Hayes .... 600.001 imperial Theatre Building. Special
Seamen’s fund, Lady Beatty... 800.00 ; sale o{ hair g00ds in every design. Ail 
Baseball outfits, per Mrs. Holly , 85.00 branches of work done. Gents muni- 
St. Dunstan’s, per Mrs. Warren 25.00 curjng. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y.
Military hospital, per Miss graduate.

Compton ................................. .. • - • 20.00
French Red Cross, per Lady

Tilley .................................................
Labor week fair, per Mrs. Am

brose ...................................................
Mrs. F. S. White, Red Crqfs

i stockings ..........................................
Soldiers’ Comforts, per Mrs.

Holly ............................. ........
Mrs. Peters, yam and socks for

reeiurer’s Report Show* Success- British Red Cross, per Mayor

ful Results of Activities of This j Ch*^sa8 for ward' è ! ! ! ! '
Tubiycular soldiers, per Miss

H«Sl ...................................;...............
Grand Manan soldiers ................
Emergency fund county hospital 
Kilties Christmas, per Mrs. G.

A. Guthrie .............................   50.00
Halifax relief ..................................... 107.98
Miss McCafferty ................................... 25.00
Goodfellows’ Club, per Globe.. 25.00 are
Major Hooper ................................... 50.00
Major C. F, Inches ............................ 25.00
Cables ............ ..................................... 19 °2
Seamen’s cheer....................................... 60.00
Socks ........ ....................................... 44.80
Soldiers’ Club .............................. • • 25.00
Telegrams 26th dinner ........... 3.85---------------------------------------------- cone
La Toquet, Miss de Correvent. 16.00 REMIT BY DOMINION «EXPRESS g°oh_ yes> WaU street „ a place'prover„
Socks Siege Batteiy ..................... 58.80 Money Order. If lost or stolen, y°a j biaUy restive of spirit and. more than
Christmas dinner hospital............ 37.66 get your money back. one commission ^ bee„ gecured per-
Mitts for Forestry boys ...... a -------------------------- haps rather from a love of adventure
Christmas dinner 26th Battalion 1,107.00 ------------------- ^
Ambulance ............ .............. ...........
Military Hospital ............................
Gifts ........................................................
Entertaining returned soldiers..
Life membership for regent....

ASSIST SOLDIERS’ WIVES.
Melbourne, Feb. 7, via Reuter’s Ot- 

Sydney, Australia, Feb. 6, via Reu- tawa Agency-—It is understood that the 
ter*s Ottawa Agency—It is officially an- government of the commonwealth will 
nounced that the government of New shortly ' consider the advisability of of- 
South Wales will grant assisted paisages fering special inducements to married 
to soldiers’ wives coming to Australia. men to enlist.

26.00 TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
25.00 paired and plated. Knives, forks. 
10.00 spoons, oake baskets, castors, teapots, 

.etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
10.00 so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
26.00 silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf 
10.00

A)

WOOD IWALL STREET MENWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, References required. Ap

ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 67 Hazen street.
72404—2—9

'Dry Hardwood mixed 
Dry Roekmaple 
Green Hardwood 

Dry Soft Cordwood

HAIRDRESSING5.00

CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY
(The Investment Weekly.)

You walk into a Wall Street bank or CLEANUP NOTICE COALbanking house these days and ask to see 
-------- • Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones,

IRON FOUNDRIES _
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE XX, X he be back?" you X''Me.

.25 iSSMST. Mss.sr
and machinists, iron and brass foundry, work. He’ll be away for the period of 

I i the war.
Everybody in Wall Street isn’t away 

in Washington doing war work these 
days, but as you go around trying to see

___ people you are impressed with the great
10.55 jyjEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A number who are. In this bank it’s the 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at president and one of the vice-presidents 
a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig- ^ —tn that brokerage house it’s the sen- 

,Ay>oi> 8ina * Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to-j jor pj^ner) one 0f bjs juniors, and, more
100.00 Wear Clothing, 182 Union street. ______ i likely than not. two or three of the of-

CLEARING SALE OF ~MEN’S AND 1 fjee people as weU. Everywhere in the 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 1 “Street” you run across it— Mr. Jones 

three men’s winter overcoats which wc is in Washington for the duration of the 
_ j selling at cost price to dear. Call war.”
and make your selection early. Turner, j That, of course, doesn’t take into nc- 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f. I count the great number of younger men

who have gone into the army—officers 
in the training camps or already in ac
tive service “over there.” Their name 

! is legion. Hardly a bank, hardly a brok
erage office from which several have not

60.00 \ Hard Coal 
Soft Coal

10.00URGE» - Short and sweet. Our sale has been a great 
success, and we have run pretty low on some 
lines. To mâke up, we are offering special in
ducements on balance of our stock for next few 
days. Below are mentioned some extra fea
tures—every one a money-saver:

106.77

175.06

I J.S, GIBBON & CO,Ltd.56.40
MEN’S CLOTHING!

100.00
TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 
TeL M. 2636, 1 Union StreetEnergetic Patriotic Organization 60.00

123.86
2—9

—4
At the annual meeting of the Royal 
andard Chapter, L O. D. E, held yes- 
rday, the secretary, Mrs. F. J. G. 
nowlton, presented an interesting re
nt of the various activities of the

Remember, Thrifty Housewife
Thes- . ...uoj ior a Limited Time Only. 

I Everything Plainly Marked at Sale Prices
•anch during the year.

Mrs. R. H. Anderson,Th%st
restfcted a report, as follows:
'o the Regent, Officers and Members of 

the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. 
D. E.: '

Your treasurer begs leave to submit 
he following report of the financial oper- 
tions of the chapter during the year 
nding Jan. 31, 1918:
Total receipts from all sources, $11,- 

,18.97.
Total expenditures as follows: Dona- 

ions made, $7,881.08; expenses, $2,- 
22.61; balance in bank, $1,415.88; total, 
ill,418.97.

From the funds in the bank the fol- 
owing amounts have already been ap- 
iropriated: Furnishing chapter of room, 
» cents; Canadian prisoner in Germany, 
15 i, military hospital, $50.81; returned 
Mdiers’ fund, $884.76; monument fund, 
5125; total, $1,066.37.

Leaving a balance unappropriated, 
348.96.
Following are schedules showine full 

■articulars of receipts and expenditures:
Receipts, 

lalance from past year
Tees and badges .............
Tumishing for room ..,
Mr. Dennis’ lecture ....
3dffs’ concert ...................
kJf-denlal day ..............
Pinafore ............................
ühain parties ...................
OerXdlar’s fair ................ .

*h Christmas dinner 
stumed soldiers’ fund
jlglan fund ................

interest .................................

reasurer, Children’s Comfort
ables

For Beds or Baby Carriages, 
various colors, warm and 
durable. Regular $1.25 and 
$2.00.

Selling Off to Clear at 
69c. and 98c.

Children’s Coats
For Boys and Girls

We have some broken 
sizes which we will sell off 
to clear at big reductions.

Regular $5.00 and $7.50. ,
Selling for $3.98

MONEY ORDERS

AUCTION
. SALE

WITHOUT RESERVEo «on ut than for purely patriotic motives, but
’all 19 MONEY TO LOAN >at do*“’t alter the fact that they

— _________________ ! have gone—that, whatever motives may
21.30 MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- have actuated them, they are serving 
52.50 hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A.. tb=»r country in her time of need
_____ Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf how about the vast number of

Wall Street people who, deserting their 
! business altogether, have pitched in to 
; help the government in the sale of Lib
erty Bonds, in the disposal of the War 
Saving Stamps, in a thousand-and-one 

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND different ways? How about the banking 
Multigrapli Office. Letters typewrit- houses that, since last June, have done 

ten or multigraphed on new machines, practically nothing but push the sale of 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. government bonds, their entire sales 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. force, in many cases, being devoted to 
street. Tel 121. T.f. that purpose?

—„ No, if the rest of the country were
■ doing its part as well as Wall Street is 

doing its part, there _ would be little 
ground for complaint. *

-----! Labor, for instance, with Its increased
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- inefficiency, its shorter hours, its higher 

tied, made to look like new. Bicycle pay, might well at present take a leaf 
, ,. .. , .. ,,, parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- fr„m tbe “eanitalistic” book.RovarstandTrd hChante’ra^I*^ D^last tings’ hath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- Pity it ean-t be made to. Surprising 

eRvX the Timesa1n"dver0denDtivE'puab3- =d the improvement would soon enough be

lished it as being the report of the an- ■ — ..................................... !h"wn, in the operation of the munition
nual meeting of the Loyalist Chapter, _ »______ I factories and the railroads.
I. O. D. E.

New rubbers, double
V______ S antique mah. wash stand,
it < J dining-room furniture, 
II bedroom furniture, new

fumed oak tables, etc, BY AUCTION 
at our salesroom, % Germain street^on 
Friday afternoon, Feb. 8th,. at 2J0 
o’clock. Following is a part list to be 
sold: Seventy pairs new never-slip rub
bers, sizes 7 to 10; typewriting desk 

! (cuoc top); desks, dining suite,mah. par
lor suite, waL bedroom suite, 4 sewing 
machines, engravings, new fumed oak 

1 round tables, commode, umbrella rack, 
chairs, stools, moose-head, franklin stove, 
gas heater, 1 double mah. wash-stand, 
child’s iron bed, books, etc.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

Don’t Forget—Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.$7,881.03
Expenses—

Mr. Dennis’ lecture .......................
Decorating joom ............................

! Buffs’ concert .....................................
Self-denial day ...................................
Pinafore .................................................
Ambulance ..........................................
Peddlar's fair .....................X..
Military Hospital..............................
Returned soldiers ............................
Telephone messages .......................
Stamps and petty expenses.........

$ 23.75
10.20 i 
81.59 j 

102.33 
1,010.41 

110.81 
283.44 
341.19 
121.15

MULTIGRAPHING !

RubbersJust Arrived—16 doz.

Girls’ Dresses
Sizes 1 to 4 years

Yours for 29c.

Men’s Rubbers........ 79c. up
Women’s Rubbers 
Children’s Rubbers........49c.

59c.

2.86
$ 890.40 34.88 The Biggest Snap of All

BOOTS AND SHOES
Men's Reg. $2.50 Boots. ... To Clear, $2.48 
Men's Goodyear Welt Boots—Selling every

where at $7.50 today,

9.00 NICKEL-PLATING.......... 11.00
.........  94.00
.......... 672,15
..... 2,508.24
.........  2,189.95
.........  756.151
.......... 1.195.09!
.......... 1,107.00
.........  7485
.......... 367.48

$2,122.61
(Sgd.) P. LIL. ANDERSON, 

Treasurer. BIRCH FLOORI G!
Beautifully Finished—2% inches. 

Wide
Clears No. ? and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices les: 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

Our Price, to Clear, $4.98 
All Footwear at Cut Prices -PHOTOS ENLARGED Senators tÿfeat Canadians.

| Tile Ottawa sextette played great 
FTl'JAT frt TTAIM TTP SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED SNAP- hockey last evening on their home ice 
rilNAL LLKAIN-ur shots enlarged, size BxlO for 85c.; post and won frQm the Canadians of Mon-

FTRF STOCK i card slzc’ “ f°r 2flc- Send us the films trea] by a score of 6 to 3. The winnersA.™ J21, « ÆS.Ï mS„E!- rompleM, id ». =f
Auction, 7.30 p.m, ! “'e first senes.
Men’s Under waer, ■-------
S;S’SS: SECOND-HAND GOODS

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Skating Setts,
Dress Goods and Remnants.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2—11.

8.79
Donations. 1

Ambulance, per Mrs. Smith...$ 979.50
Ambulance, per Mrs. Anderson 105.00
Victoria Baptist Pat. Circle... 25.00
Tipperary Club collection .... 10.00
L. M. Reid....................................  20.15
Ladies Calvin church ................ 40.00
Mrs. Moore, proceeds sweater.. 20.00
La Toquet, Miss de Correvent. 16.00
Mrs. Smith, talent money............ 303.22
La Toquet, club collection.........  25.00
Mrs. Fraser, proceeds-brooch.. 27.00
Mitts collected by Mrs. Peters 

and Mrs. Smith ......... .........

T.F.

JL Roderick (Sb SonCORNER UNION AND SYDNEY STREETS
Britain Street

Phone Main 854C. J. BASSENTO BUILD MORE SHIPS.

_______ _ Sydney, Australia, Feb. 6, via Reu-
WANTED I'D PURCHASE—GENT- tee’s Ottawa Agency—It is officially 

ltinan’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- I stated that before long a dozen ships will 
cal instruments, jewelry, bteydes, guns, I be actually laid down in Tanous ports.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

64.00
;
:

J"1

COLWELL S COAL
"Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr'.'
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NO ME KIDNEYUPSET THE 
PIANS DIE

CQoled immediately to 50 F. or lower, 
and promptly bottled ; and it shall con
tain not more than 50,000 bacteria per 
cubic centimeter when delivered to the 
consumer.

15. That better sanitary conditions 
be required in the public market and 
municipal slaughter houses.

16. That the present milk inspector! 
be made a full time employee and that
his duties be made to include the inspec- When the liver Is torpid and inflamed 

. . nil tlon of meat and the supervision of it cannot furnish bile to the bowels,caus-
UDiAIlI V vTrinnnPLl handling and sale of other food. ing them to become bound and costive.
Ill 111 I* I ill ill 11IV! H11 n 17. That the General Hospital be re- The symptoms arc a feeling of fulness
UUII LL.U] U I Ullinuil paired and considerably enlarged and or weight in the right side, and shoot- . , _ ,

that provision for maternity cases be ing pains in the same region, pains be- ! Recent Operations Oil the ltal- 7a ljees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.

HFIfUTHF mi I1S ~ — a— - - t **** Exceptionally^ ntflURunti bULUû acpiripv* importât - t= Av=ng«

are made in the report of John H „7 «ZLends an Increase in ' ' ______ plete examinations of water and milk Mllbum's Laxa-Llver Pills gently un- Outrages would try them. The result was sur-
the request of the provincial government Mr. Hall recommends an increase in ---------- and /or making diagnoses from proper lock the secretions, clear away all effete » prising
hospital accommodation, greater care In assuring a pure milk and water sup- , , , specimens of diphtheria, tuberculosis, md waste matter from the system, and --------------- I have not had an hour’s sickness since
nlv and a more open attitude on the part of the chief health officer who is in- they liven the UVerand bowels typhoid fever, malaria and venereal dis- give tone and vitality to the whole ta- Rome> Feb 6—The commander-in- i commenced using ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and
clhied to shun publicity, he finds, rather than take the puhUc Into his confl- : ,nd straighten you Thet a refrigerator be provided and "quietest remedy”for’ all diseases or chief of one of the Italian armies on the, I know ^what^have

dence. ■ right UU. for vaccine and that it also be used for disorders of the liver. . | PUve River has informed his troops * healthy " body and clear thinking
This portion of Mr. Hall’s report with his recommendations follow: * K a supply of diphtheria antitoxin and Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont, that the Austrians on the opposite bank brain>.
“The most Important part of health work seems to have been most neglect- anti-tpyboid serum, to be supplied free Writes: “I have used Milburn * L«“- insulting the Italians are now WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

.Itialas.sAlk ‘“"'."î. “r* £? rt Don't b. billon., co„tlp.t«d “ d"‘lk *” ,*y' -nd " ”* “ oS-SSeïTSS W, .1-. Ui, » M: a- ! *£
ly, asking for tittle co-operation from the people and giving them 1 «le wit^ breath bad 20. That suitable action be taken to from heartburn and liver troüble. I women in the invaded region. He point- £ j * Uof dprice by Fruit-a-tWes Limited,
way* of Information or advice. This is the wrong attitude and should * control the disposal of manure and pre- tried a great many other remedies, but e(| ou^ that such actions by the enemy | Qttawa,
changed as outiined in the recommendations. The confidence, interest arid edu- ami Stomach SOUr vent the breeding of flies. ^ they only relieved me for » tim^ X be- ^ ^ the hatred and desire for re- j

». s. », vw ».««=. «- 1» Ah^p%4, œuVdYS bX -IS pm, « to.. “ morning news

“As a result of the foregoing study euforc^. -ea-istration of births. s.uch as asb-heaps, or other accumula- vial at (^ dealers, °f. ^ wilb„“ A* exterminate them, thus avenging the
and after careful consideration of con- ma^.i and deaths for the city and 1 TkF KMraU wreds^chicken^ywds “ted'odorë Limited? Toronto Ont ^ outrages commits against the JtaUans. ! The British parliament was prorogued

dltions, certain conclusions have been county be placed under the direction A F . fl^the Ute ------------- ’-------------- ------------- < » « needless to say that the exhorte- yegtcrday until Feb 12. i„ the speech

reached which have been made the basis of the chief district health officer. m ^ ,i 22. That proper regulations be adopt- x ____ ^__- -__ n.i;an from the throne, which was read by the
of the following recommendations. It 7. That a so-called spot-map te”8*” ed and enforced regarding the conduct linnr TI)|U 4»70 HHO
is not to be expected that all of these ta the office to * f *■ T M l 8$ xjÊ of lodging houses and barber shops, the MljWh I Hill X /II ljUu
recommendations could be put into ef- cases of the reportable dlse*ses. L aB ±^ œ>±9* discharge of'smoke from chimneys and ,HUnt' ,,,nl1 U>
feet at once, nor can some of them be 8. That mote car^hl ®uperv^10“ <r" I M l M T ' the use of drinking cups and towels in rnn T[:r grn OOftCC thê. adopted without additional legislation dwellings on the Loch Lomopd water- i JÜB I l W public .places. H|k | hV Khlj iiKUdd

t by the provincial authorities. They form shed be exercised and the land be pur- kM g» , 28. That the board of health, the * ,llL HLU U*IUVV i sume
a plan, however, which, if followed, chased and the buildings removed as |W0RK WHILE YOU SLEEPS Victorian Order of Nurses, the Chil-
would give the city arid county of St. soon as possible. , . J'i"»- '■« 1 • • dren’s Aid Society, the hospitals, and all
John modem and effective means for 9. That every effort be made to re- A other organizations engaged in welfare
protecting health.” move the remaining 800 privies in the Tonight scire! Take Cascarets and activities ;o-opcrate in' every way, so

1. That the chief district health of- city after giving the premises connection enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver a“d | that the best Work can be done with the
fleer be paid a salary consistent with the with the sewert. bowel cleansing you ever experienced., ntmost effic, ^ the least overlap-
duties he Is expected to perform and 10. That a municipal system for col- Wake up with ytiur ÿead clear, stomach
that he devote his whole time to the lection and disposal of garbage and iWeet, breath right and feelirig fine. Get
wotl other refuse, including stable manure, be r|d of sick headache, biliousness, con-

2 That a typewriter be added to the inaugurated and placed in charge of the stlpation, furted torigüe, souf stomach,
office equipment and the secretary take public works department. . had colds. Clear your skin, brighten
some lessons In how to use it. 11. That so-called “dip milk” be your eyes; 'qqicken your step and feel

3 That certain changes be made in abolished and that milk be alloyed sold like doing a frill day’s work. Cas-
the system of filing records in the de- only in bottles or, for cooking or manu- carets are better than salts,’ piUs or
nartment- that card rather than book factoring purposes, only in unopened calomel because they dont shock the 
records be kept, partlfcularly of the In- cans. " Uver or gripe the bowels or cause m-
vestiMtions of nuisances and commun!- 12. That all milk be graded according convenience all the next day.
cable diseases to dairy scores and bacteria counts. Mothers should give cross,

4 That the health department be 18. That no raw milk be allowed sold 
provided with an automobile for the except from tuberculin tested cows.

of the health officer and his staff. 1*. That the pasteurisation of milk

LIVER TROUBLE 
and HEARTBURN

CURED BY
MILBURN'S UXA-UVEB PULS

URGES MORE PUBLICITY INUlhriJLJ IVIVIXI- I v,L,e- _ rapidly to 145 F. and held at that tem-

PUBLIC HEALTH MATTERS perature fo, ^ minute,, it shall be

John Hall Reports on purvey of Health Con-i nrOT rnn IIVCQ 
ditions in New Brunswick—More Hospital 
Accomodation Needed—Should Safeguard 

Milk.

Since He Commenced to 
“Fruit-a-t.ves"

.
i

k

■
■

,

r-
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OVER THE WIRES

tlon was most effective. | lruul wlc u„vuc, „„ ^ —
The recent «Potions speaker, King George stated that he

ass ■sax i»'d •" * »"» ” »”
*"55 - ———

snme the offensive that was interrupted 
; about Christmas, early in the Spring as 
1 onnn a a tho wp-ather vas sufficiently im-

r*
.

. hoped for a speedy solution of the Irish 
1 problem and said that Great Britain’s

cution of the war.
A Londop despatch states that the 

. . ÎTT1 1 resignation of the Earl of Derby as sec-
. . : soon as the weather was sufficiently im- retary of state is imminent and that hiaXI XXllXX e:a«r

! of the invasion to the Venetian plains, weeb js y,e statement made in a Loipdon 
1 but the starting points of their offensive despatch. AU this was done with & Bas 

, ,, , vi„, i have now been captured by the Italians, , , ,,_bt machines.The quarterly meeting of the New whf)Se powcr of resistance in the future ; 8
Brunswick Provincial Branch of the hag been conslderably improved, as the 
Canadian Red Cross Society was held Austrians> repeated attempts to debouch 
Wednesday afternoon in the mayor’s ot- ,nto the plaln6 bave been made much
6ce- , ... „ , ^ more difficult. Besides the ground re-

After the minutes had been read, re- ga,nedj. tbe Italians have inflicted the
ports were presented by the secretaiy, ( i t losses ^ the enemy, whose 
Miss Clements, and the treasurer, C. B.
Allan. Lady Tilley also reported on the 
Work done in connection with the pnS-J ^

3SSHX'J?'.x!N8I1™' SYDNEY HORSEMAN
which had been raised in St. John for niiuo I IM Un|f|UUrV
Red Cross purposes since last October, DU lu J. H. IViUlMliIll I
a sum of about $70,000, the result of the 
two campaigns for the British and local ;
Red Cross funds. In connection with, Sydney Record.)
the provincial branch, from December w McKinney, 2.181-4, looked
1, when Mr. AUan assumed office, the ! v „ ... „ .
receipts from various sources have been upon as one of the finest trotters in the 
$1,800.98, which with the balance then maritime provinces, is now owned by 
on hand made a total of $8,832.87, ex- Franb ç. Redding, of North Sydney, 
penditures $1,167.06, leaving a balance of f -pbe bandsome staUion was purchased

on Saturday from William Sharon, the 
weU known Fredericton trainer, and is 
due to arrive this week. It is not un
likely that Mr. Sharon wiU come to Cape 
Breton with the McKinney horse.

This new addition to the racing 
stables in Cape Breton Is one of the best 
bred stallions in Eastern Canada. He is 
by McKinney, a noted sire, and one that 
has a large number in the list. For the 
past three years he has been a consistent 
race horse, winning a large share of the 
purse money in his starts in Maine and 
the provinces. The first year he started 
in the provinces he didn’t make good in 
every sense of the word but then Mr.
Sharon got hold of him and made a 
real race horse out of “Jimmy” as the 
stable boys call him. He should prove 
a fine prospect for Mr. Redding, who is 
a follower of the horse game that al
ways wants a good one. I think this 
time he has one of the best stallions 
available in this country. i

?
:

I
ports

ping And delay.
24. That to help accomplish the above 

results, the chief district health officer 
be made a member of the Children’s Aid 
Society and the Bureau of Associated 
Charities.

25. That a,system of medicill infepec- 
of school children be adopted with

a part time physician and a full time 
nurse in tije employ of and. under the 
control of”the local health department.

26. That a trained nurse familiar with 
public healttTwork be added to the staff 
of the health department, tp inaugurate 
and carry out prenatal and infant wel
fare work.

27. That a Campaign of publicity and 
education be carried on through the 
schools and tbe press* by means of ex
hibits, lectures and circulars of informa-

, and that the important facts of 
hygiene and health be brought to the 
attention of the public in every possible

f
I

PYRAMID'

: ,tion
morale, improved by their former easy 

already is depressed* TrialFor-1
sick,

bilious, feverish children a whtje Cas- 
caret anytime as they can not injure the 
thirty feet of tender bowels.

I Piles Free
V use
I

jII mm■
tlonJtssIt’s a money-saver—

thi» book we send you free
$

r way. The Quicker You Get • Free 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet
ter. It to What Yoa Are Uwkhc 
For.

CONSIDER PRINGLE REPORT

Ottawa, Feb. 6—The cabinet sub-com- 
mittee, which has the price of news
print uhdèF consideration, will meet . .
shortly to discuss further the Pringle re- the province. These dubs were or-porfW^t tep^ntations ta^on ^tas^^Tthe

6 has hot yet been reached for the purpose. Their object is educa
tional, and patriotic, and they 
anxious to take up Red Cross work.

Lady Tilley moved that the Hon. Mr. 
Foster become a member of the provin
cial board. This was seconded by Colonel 
Sturdee and unanimously passed.

C. B. AUan moved that Miss Alice 
Fairweatheij become a member, and ap
pointed to attend to the publicity de
partment of our branch. This was sec
onded and unanimously passed.

Miss Alice Walker reported on the 
Christmas stockings given to the mili
tary hospitals here, and the delight of 
the patients at the sight of the crisp 
dollar bill in the toe of each stocking, 
which they characterized as 
money.”

Mrs. John McAvity spoke on local 
Red Cross work, and F. A. Dykeman 
on the recent Red Cross campaign work 
at Halifax.

Mrs. Lawrence gave a most interest
ing account of work done by the Cana
dian Red Cross in connection with the 
Halifax relief, showing how it had been 
possible to handle a terrible situation 
through the exceUent organization of this 
society, and she also paid a tribute to 
the work which Mr. Milburne of the 
C. R. C. S. had done In that city.

$2,678.81 on February 1.
After reading her report Lady TiUey 

spoke of the work now being done by 
the Home Efficiency Clubs throughout

!-t, Lon’t^talh operation. If you can’t

Pile Treatment get a 80c box at any 
flrug store and get relief now. If 

nd coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper, 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and. sneh rectal troubles. Take PQBtarêtTtute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

558 Pyramid Building* .t
Marshall. Mich: *

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.

Ith no exaggeration to call this book—

“What the Farmer can do with Concrete**—

The farmer nowadays realizes that lie it under a proof and sanitary, 
terrible handicap in his efforts to make money, if he In our 100-page book, there ye directions winch
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» not near a store ser,

made last? 
on the q 
by the s are now
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....................... State...
net afbraatian Aoet <* ■ ,•* LE^nifc| wU y»the tanner'sccet of living, and at the eame time 

produce everythin* he eelleor boye.
The welfare of the farm demanda Fermusent High

ways ot Concrete. Our fermera need them far the 
touting ef garden-truck, fruits and daky 
town. On Concrete alone can this ha 
ecuMtohanj. It provide» the only surface

and tear of ewdern traffic. Con-
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THE WANT 
AD. WAT

into USEbe done 
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ftNCt -PQtTSSILOS
ROOT CELLARSOARAGES “realcrate is. in fact, m necessary to

k ROADSTROUGHS AN0 TANKS
“Wild tte lineer

fol road
/-<t) wtii coaowi^ 1 The Best Habit 

1 In The World
in the earing >>4W*ft*f44444M*********4*44***************** MIDItort

of repairs.

The Canada Ceeeri Gnpaiy Limited, 106 Herald BU^ Montreal
-

Eat Less MeatI is the habit of health. 
The way to get it i* to 
train your bowels, 
through the liver, to act 
naturally, at a fixed 
time, every day.

I
■
; :s[V
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If Back HurtsI
11

s

ITake one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until you succeed. Then 
you can atop taking 
them, without trouble or 
annoyance.
This lma been the goosMiealth.
rule far 50 years.

*■ CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF
A FRONT LINE MAGAZINE

i
Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys if bladder 

bothers you
The Christmas number of the “N. Y.

D.” incorporating “The Iodine Chron
icle,” “The Splint Record" and the “Now 
and Then" magazines, published on the
rî Wright! Dy SP0?A.i0D. M. ^‘and U*"*W**"***************+**************"""*

edited by Major D. J. Cochrane, C. A. Eating meat regularly eventually pro- before breakfast for a few days t 
M C, has been received in the city The duces kidney trouble in some form or your kidneys will then act fine. T 
magazines are made up of many trench other, says a well-known authority, be- famous salts is made from the acid 
sketches, revealing in a very vivid man- cause the uric acid in meat excites the grapes and lemon juice, combined w 

some of the hardship that the boys kidneys, they become over-worked; get llthia, and has been used for generate
overseas have to put up with. They are sluggish ; clog up and cause all sorts of to flush clogged kidneys and *4nuA
not pictured as hardships, but neverthe- distress, particularly backache and mis- them to normal activity; also to m 
less they are. Through the magazines ery in the kidney region ; rheumatic tralize the acids in the urine so it 
can be found many pieces of poetry writ- twinges, severe backaches, acid stomach, longer irritates, thus ending bladder d 
ten by the men. Here and there through constipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, orders.
the paper- appear various little articles,I bladder and urinary irritation. Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; mal
describing some of the trips spent by the The moment your back hurts or a delightful effervescent lithiawat
boys while on leave. There are many kidneys aren’t acting right, or if blad- drink which millions of men and wo:
excellent illustrations and humorous car- der bothers you, get about four ounces en take now and then to keep the ki

of Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; neys and urinary organs clean, thi 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water avoiding serious kidney disease.

i -
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Colorie» fa®»» often ahow the 

I ab.ence of Iron in the blood.

I Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.
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f BY “BUD” FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF—IN WHICH JEFF PURCHASES HIMSELF HIS FIRST MOTOR CAR
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C, FISHER, TR/OE MARK REGISTERED.)
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At the stroke of 8 o’clock Friday 
Morning we will place this Plano on 
sale and we will sell it to tile first 
customer that calls. This Plano would 
not be more valuable if you paid cash 
for it

màie
It h».

Ask for Bargain No. 1&

$98
$10 Cash, $1 Weekly

X

The First Piano

i

Facts and Figures of This Great Sale
At the time of the great Halifax explosion our factory in Amherst (N. S.), 

was working mostly on orders from the J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.. i
I,td„ of Halifax. The terrible disaster which was visited upon the city of Hali- 1
fax has eliminated pianos as a possibility from the minds of the Halifax people .
for some time to come. Our St. John store being the next most important \
distributing point have undertaken to shoulder the tremendous task of disposing S
of practically the entire output of the factory until Halifax will again.be ready |
for its regular quota. We realize that this is a gigantic task. We know that |
ordinary methods and ordinary means will not accomplish the desired result. %
Therefore' we have with the consent of the officials of the Amherst Pianos Ltd. i
undertaken the most terrific Piano selling drive in the history of the musk bus- .1
incss in Canada.

■f

The Actual Facts and Figures of This Great Sale 1
At the stroke of 8 o’clock, Friday morning, we will launch the most 

astounding Piano Sale of modem times. We have carefully considered all the 
details. Our St. John store must take up the slack of the Halifax store. We . 
have assembled here on our floors now the greatest collection of Piano bargains fl 
ever assembled in one store in the city of St. John. Just a Point some of the - *
Pianos have been used, others shop worn, but in fine condition. Still others are W
odd styles taken in on Amherst Pianos apd Players, but the vast majority of 
the Stock is our own high grade standard of quality “AMHERST PIANOS.” JS
We start the drive without a single thought only to, concentrate on the task Jfig
of disposing of the enormous surplus stock. Wj!

:/:s

Store Closed Until Friday Morning
To Mark Down the Stock—Cash or Time 1

▲

Time Piano Bayers
The prices we have placed on this stock are so low that each and every transaction shonld be for spot cash 

and indeed the prices offered are far below our regular spot cash Pnces. Howered, the spirit of this, sale is to sell 
all Pianos and this leaves us a wide latitude. We are bound to dispose of this entire stock and we have cut the 
Prices down to a point dangerously near the factory cost. We have placed terms so liberal on them that a Plano 
can now be purchased by every man or woman here and in the surrounding country.

' V\,.'

Cash Buyers
Never before have you been offered an equivalent for your money.. Come here, see this stock, bring along 

whatever you can afford to spare and look the Pianos over. You need not buy. We only ask you to see the 
Instrument and receive our staggering spot cash prices. Never again will such a mmney-savipg, quaU^buymg 
Piano Sale be thrown In your way. Remember the time—FRIDAY MORNING AT EIGHT O CLOCK..

P"11 Size 88-Note Player.

1

$495 $550
! *$465

EgmBmm
I A real $750 Player" Piano, never 
! been used—Just a trifle store won 

—and a Real Bargain of the First 
Water. Terms, 10 per cent, cash, 

i $3 weekly.

Another 88 note Player, 
out of the Factory less 
than three months. Fully 
warranted. Bench to 
match; twenty rolls of 
Music. Free delivery. 
Just the thing for any one 
wishing the very Best at 
an attractive price. Terms 
10 per cent, cash, $8 week-

New $900 88A Brand 
Note Player Piano, direct 
from the factory, never 
had a day’s use of any 
character; the finest built. 
Pay 10 per cent, cash, pay 
$3 weekly.

I

¥
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Store Open Nights Until Nine O’clock

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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NUMBER 78

$1»

This Pianh in a Beauti
ful Oak Case, fuB lvorinf 
Keyy; metal back; fui! 
warranted. $5 cash, $1.25 
weekly.

NUMBER 82

il

$35

number 10

StSil

$195'f
A MAGNIFICENT 

PIANO
Regular $350. Fully 

warranted. Case polished 
and a stool to go with it. 
Pay $5 cash and $1 week
ly.

NUMBER 21

$160

TAKEN BAÇK FROM 
A CUSTOMER 

On a Player Piano ; cannot 
be told from brand new 
Piano; has had the finest 
of use. Beautiful Mahog- 

case; sold for $4003 any
less than four years ago. 
Terms $5 cash, $1.26 week
ly.

-1*
' t

NUMBER 16

$365< $210

THIS IS A STORE- 
PIANO

Regular $366 Model, fully 
warranted; a Big Bargain 
for a spot cash buyer. Ask 
for bargain No. 16.

NUMBER 12

mt $187

A CONCERT PIANO 
This Piano bus been 

used a few times,at church 
suppers and high clos' en
tertainments this winter; 
regular $375 value. Piano 
is perfect and guaranteed 
for 10 years, $10 cash, 
$1.50 weekly.

'
9

\

Ï

fl?t*

Open Nights 
Until 9 o’clock 157l~

rTTIEl ?üCS Cl

/sX iM g Sale Starts 
Friday Morning 

? '"''’clock

yy

ffllüi

ilmvas 3i

f
4mm Our Halifax store practically put out of business by 

the big explosion our St. John store must sell the 

overflow stock. Even if we have to take factory 

cost for the Pianos, etc.

Æ iW 4

Atv' «yj

55 Æ hi 
1 - *

s■{ &5
XFï .1ZA p mih►a Ml

iiThe principal object of tMs 
■ sale is to find an immediate out
il let for the Pianos built for our 
nl Halifax store—in addition to 
gl the new Pianos we have sev
en eral Fine Rebuilt Pianos that 
|*| are practically as good as new 
1 and which we will fully war- 

■i rant.

:? II ft &
t 1 ’ll!

V
’llllllffi ----- :

ev\

r3

ni ■

hi

^ ^ ^ Stock of Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs of the Amherst Pianos, Ltd., ▼
jL ~ w- 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., to be sold at Public Sale. This sale in

cludes all New Pianos and Players, all Used Pianos and Players, all New and Used Organs. Sale Starts Friday Morning, Feb.'S
$25t

-,

\

/

\

i

A HIGH GRADE PIANO
A store-worn sample ; 

regular $400 style; never 
been used; fully warrant
ed. Stool and scarf. Terms 
$15 cash, $8 monthly.

M

NUMBER 26

$227

USED IN OUR SHEET 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

This Piano cannot be 
told from new ones of the 
same make, beside it on 
the floor, regular $350. 
At this price it will not 
stay long.

i

e

This Player Piano is a regular $800 player, full size, 88 note, 
and twenty rolls of your own selection. There is just this one player 
Piano at this extraordinary price. We will not take organs or 
pianos as part payment on this Player. We can not as the price 
is down below the cost of placing the goods on the floor here. This

Do not miss this one greatis a bargain if ever there was one. 
astounding Player Piano bargain.

Pay $25 Cash—then pay $3 weekly.

JUST THE PIANO FOR 
A BEGINNER.

An old reliable make of 
Piano, with a good action 
and touch. Just the thing 
for a beginner. $2 cash, 
$1 Weekly.

NUMBER 39

$247
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TODAY V

\

THE SENSATION OF THE HOUR
{ à

■
■;

DAluGED G... ODSI

v'

A STIRRING PLEA FOR A PURE LIFE BEFORE MARRIAGE
IN SEVEN ELECTRIFYING ACTS AND BEAUTIFUL SCENES

II

I
I

i

I t

t-

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ENDORSEMENTS RECEIVED FOR “ DAMAGED GOODS
1

” 4
1

I

|
I

/ V'I
Mr. F. G. Spencer, City:

Dear Sirr-Pursuant to your request that I attend a private exhibition of 
the picture “DAMAGED GOODS" and submit a personal opinion as to its 
being * contravention of the criminal code and thereby cause its suppression by 

the police department, permit me to state, vis:

That I have seen the picture and am fully in accord with the opinions of 
clergymen, doctors and others who have seen the picture, that It is educational 
and should be shown to segregated audiences, a limit being placed on the ages of 

those who are permitted to see it.

• I also wish to commend the judgment of the censors in passing the picture 
as it may be possible that the exhibition of such pictures may ultimately tend 
to the promotion of such legislation as will enforce the production of health 

certificates before marriage may be consummated.

Personally, I cannot see where there Is any contravention of the code, and 
believe that the picture should be shown in its entirety in order that the full 

amount of educational value should accrue to its patrons.

Respectfully yours,
(Sgd.) a R. McLELLAN, 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

'• •
<•••<Dear Mr. Spencer:

It has been my privilege to see the motion picture film «fled “DAM
AGED GOODS,” and I hold Httie doub< but that Its public performances wül 
have great uplifting power, and accomplish the good for which it was create* 
namely, educating the people to the danger which surrounds them. « 1 «JJ 
preach from my pulpit a sermon so convincing, I would consider that I had 

achieved a triumph.

.••■•.’v- -.WBla*** V1
«

IS THIS NOT CONVINCING ?*

recommending “DAMAGED GOODS,” but believe
it at the same

I have no hesitation in
it would be Indelicate and unwise to have men and women see 
time, or permit the attendance of children under fifteen years of age, unless ac

companied by their parents.

TT7E, the undersigned, greatly appreci- 
VY ate the privilege of seeing the pic

ture called “Damaged Goods” last Satur
day, and very freely and gladly do we per
mit the use of 6ur names endorsing same, 
believing it to be a subject that every man 
and woman of a thinking age should see.

:

• »
I of "DAMAGED GOODS,"My best wishes are for the successful exploitation 

a, It will mean much to those who remain In Ignorance of the great truths told 

so forcibly therein.
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) J. A. MACKEIGAN,
Pastor St David’s Presbyterian Church. \V

<§> 4> <$> # art*.
Dear Mr. Spencer:

I was much interested to learn a day or two ago that the people of St. John 
are to have the opportunity of viewing the picture “DAMAGED GOODS, and 

__ X venture to convey my impressions of that picture when, as a member of the 
New Brunswick Board of Censors a year or so ago, I had the privilege of view- 

T tag ItgIM# «or« pleasant picture] It is not the iatfatipD.t» make it pleasant, 
do& p*e»«nt in unforgettable fashion a story, which, if we are to believe 
itSneST^f medical men and socUl worker* is but too often enacted in

While the idea of segregated audiences 
is probably wiàe, At thè same time there is 
not the slightest reason why the most fas
tidious of either sex should refrain from 
seeing the picture, and so very many rea
sons why they should do so.

■ •I

\Mr. F. G. Spencer, City:
.r

Dear Sir,—I am glad to hear you are 
“DAMAGED GOODS.” I saw a private exhibition of this at your picture 
house, Charlotte street, about one year ago, and my only regret was that this 
picture had not been, exhibited broadcast through Canada, United States and 
Europe during the last ten years, as I believe bad it been properly placed before 
the public, the lesson taught would have had a great and bénéficiai Influence up
on the masses generally and many today who see it, their only regret will be 
that the light had not been given them a few years earlier.

From reports, this is the history of many who have returned to Canada from 

Europe in the last year or two*

going to exhibit the picture entitled

f but it 

the sta 
the life of the present day.

F C
)

I have no hesitation in saying that those who witness “DAMAGED 
GOODS'' will remember it. They may gasp at its frankness, but they must 
be benefited by its lesson. To my mind it is a wonderful educator In a subject 

concerning which there is a woeful lack of knowledge.

Yours very sincerely,

(Sgd.) ALFRED B. McGINLEY, 

Editor The Standard.

;
:I

We recommend your enterprise in giv
ing to St. John the much needed opportun
ity of seeing “Damaged Goods, and we 
hope that many will avail themselves of it.

\

\ l Respectfully yours,»
(Sgd.) F. L. POTTS,v 'T A

I Member Provincial Parliament!
<$><$> ^ ^Mrs. 1. V. Angfin 

Mrs. H. A. McKeown 
Mrs. 0. J. Coster 
Mrs. J. A. McAvity 
Mrs. J. H. Frink 
A. 0. Skinner 
Horace A. Porter

Mrs. E. A. Smith 
Mrs. H. A. Powell 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper 
Rev. W. R. Robinson 
Mrs. A. 0. D. Wilson 
Mrs. N. C. Scott 
Judge Ritchie

Dear Mr. Spencer «

I am very pleased that "DAMAGED GOODS” passed the censors. This 
picture should show the public the need of more education In health matters, 
the need of pre-marriage certificates and more strict control of quack medicines.

Yours sincerely,
H. A. FARRIS, M. D, 

Superintendent St. John County Hospital

DeDar Mr. Spencer:

I have seen the motion picture film called "DAMAGED GOODS,” and feel 
its public performance will have great enlightening power, and accomplish 
much good. I have no hesitation in recommending it, but feel It would be wise

Yours truly,

I
i

to segregate the audiences.
r

G. F. DAWSON, 

Exmouth St. Methodist Church
I

Mr. F. G. Spencer, City:

~ Dear Sir:—It gives me much satisfaction to enedorse the public showing 
of “DAMAGED (MODS,” and I strongly recommend all to see it, as the sub
ject has had too little attention paid to it, in my opinion.

<3> <3> ♦
Dear Mr. Spencer:

I greatly appreciated the opportunity of seeing the motion picture 'DAM
AGED GOODS” and it affords me pleasure and satisfaction to endorse its public 
showing, as I fully realise the importance and necessity for the lesson so force
fully portrayed therein.

Dear Mr. Spencer:

I read with interest that the motion picture “DAMAGED GOODS” is to 
be shown locally.

I saw this film about a year ago, and greatly regretted at the time that 
the public was denied the opportunity.

I am convinced that the presentation of this subject will prove a revelation, 
and cannot but be a means of instruction to many.

$Sgd. J. V. RUSSELL, 
Commissioner of Harbor and Ferries.

The possibilities of this picture I believe to be far-reaching, and I am in 
hopes to hear of good results during coming months and years, having in mind 
the thought that more forcibly probably than any other medium it will impress 
upon the people, and through them the government, the necessity for pre-mar
riage certificates.

<8- <$•

Dear Mr. Spencer : _
When asked for an opinion of the picture called “DAMAGED GOODS,” I 

do not hesitate to endorse same, as I fcjetieve it to be a subject that cannot 
receive too much attention.

If I could preach a sermon so convincing as this picture, I would feel that 
I had accomplished something.Yours truly, Yours very trluly,

G. A. R. ADDY, M D.
T. E. BISHOP, M. D. Yours truly

HAMMOND J. JOHNSON, 
Pastor Queen Square Meth. Church.

i
' Dear Mr, Spencer:

The motion picture film called “DAMAGED GOODS” has, I consider, great 
educational value as it deals with a subject of social and material Importance, 
about which there Is much ignorance and apathy. Exceptional methods of en
lightenment are needed and I believe that “DAMAGED GOODS” will arrest the 
attention and thought of many who have hitherto been indifferent I would not 
favor the admittance of children under fifteen years and think that separate ex
hibitions should be given to men and to women.

Dear Mr. Spencer:

Relative to “DAMAGED GOODS,” a strong and vivid picture, showing 
the folly of Ignorance and vice, and the possibilities of education in the pre
vention of disease and social depravity. Throughout the entire picture the em
phasis Is placed on the positive and constructive elements.

I commend It to the young men and boys of our community.

Cordially wours,

' FRANK L. SMITH,

General Secretary Y.M.CA.

Mr. F. G. Spencer, City;
I

Dear Sir:—I have seen the film "DAMAGED GOODS,” and believe it 
possesses much educational value at a time when all reforming agencies are 
laying particular stress upon the subject with which it deals. In my view, 
however, it should not be shown to mixed audiences of men and women, and not 
at all to children. To an audience of men or of women it should convey a last
ing impression such as, in the interest of public health and morals, Is perhaps 

desirable today than ever before..
i

more
Yours faithfully,

A. M. BBLDING,
Editor “Times.”

Sincerely,
(Sgd.) J. CHAS. B. APPEL, - 

Pastor Christian Church, Douglas Ave.ç. N
1

«

THIS STRONG DRAMAThe Censors Permit The Showing 
of “ Damaged Goods ”

To Segregated Audiences Only

Endorsed By Censors, Clergy, Doc
tors, Editors, and 

Many Other Prominent Citizens
Pictures The Terrible Consequences of 
Vice and Physical Ruin That Follow 

The Abuse of The Moral Law

/

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, February 7, 8, 9—Afternoons and 
Evenings—MEN ONLY!

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, February 11, 12, 13—Afternoons and 
Evenings—WOMEN ONLY!

Children Under 15 Not Admitted, Save Under Guardianship of
Parents

Î

PRICE 25C. TO ALLMATINEE—3 P. M. 
EVENINGS—6.55 AND 8.40 BOTH MATINEES AND EVENINGS
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- ■ ■■Jolly Laugh With That. 

Comical Black-faee Chap in!

“CIRCUS DAY IN GEORGIA”
Four Other Gdod Acts and the. ;• ;v 

Serial

7
)• Last Time for a 1 \1 1Sr. *• 'V' ' i- * VnV» ifUNIQUE I I |

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

ALL t

FOR
FUN

IMPERIAL TODAY!- ^I,
i...V•i £

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE?”
Returns in One of His Most Laughable Successes

“HIS TRYSTING PLACES”Tomorrow Night 7.30 and 9 BIG BILL HARTSupported by Mabel Normand and All the Old Favorites
The deed Bad Man et the Movies

No Performance Tomorrow 
Afternoon.

All New Program With Five Good 
Acts and the Opening Chapter 

of the New Serial. %

“THE MYSTERY SHIP”

IN
HISTORIC 

fl®«r ORLEANS
A Delightful Jaunt

DON’T STOP NOW!
See the Second Epiibde of. ■
“THE HIDDEN HAND”

Counterfeit Faces”
is its title, and it’s a chock.a- >,, > L, ,i „ ,
Mock full of .mystery, thrills 3 . A Nature Study Truly 

and romance - ..Enjoyable

‘ THE COLD DECK”\

FOWL AND GAME 
BIRDS Romenoe of the Eorty West: t

s'

MACK SENNETT COMEDY—‘The Pullman Bridé’
i

SPECIAL CHAPLIN MATINEE SATURDAY I i
-■»

/ Harry Bennett —Jolly Scot 
In Harry Lauder Songe
Annie Laurie Leonard 

Contralto in Favorite Numbers

J. 8. Malcolm, S. Amos Wilson, 
25 skip ............... Watch for Our Feature Program!» NEWS OF 

H DAY; HE
MONDAY:skip

/:!

61
46

107
89 71
71 66
89 85
85 72

85 235
71 208
76 250
81 288

BRITISH GOVERNMENT WEEKLYStewart .. 
Brundage . 
Armstrong 
Stamers ..

BOWLING. r,
A Double-header,

Two matches were played last night 
in the Y. M. C. I. senior bowling league, 
in one the Canaries won four points 
from the Falcons, and in the other the 
former lost three points to the Eagles. 
The scoring follows i 

Falcons—
McGrath 
McManus 
Fitzpatrick 
Nixon ...
McDonald

An Eleventh-Hour Decision! ?RESERVE SEATS FOR Y. M. C. A.
Seat Sale Starts 10 a. m.

FRIDAY IN LOBBY1918 Revue Again Tomorrow*404 1195
Total. 

66 228 
69 237 
80 250 
77 217 
84 282

427 874

Waterbury & Rising—
6874Kennedy 

Total. Doyle . 
96 268 McKeen
68 207 Scott ..
94 2f2 Chesley
78 245
88 256

JRLING 93 75
74 ■ 96
70- 70
78 : 70

289 ' 883 896 1164

Nationals Win.
The Nationals took three points in 

75 251 their game with the Cplts last night on
the Wanderers 
h. The scores,

Because of the Great Demand for Tickets 
Grand Matinee Friday, Starting 3.45 

Giving Children Time to Attend School

AT ST. STEPHEN 
St Stephen, Feb. 6—Four rinks from 
. Andrew’s Club, St. John, received a 
i-riblc defeat here tonight at the hands 

St. Stephen curlers, the score being 
to 47. The skips were:

87
78 wmmh ■— j

I, VAUDEVILLE 1
1 : — AND - < P

* - PICTURES “■

88
79
87

tier404 1247 
Total.'

414
St. Stephen.

C. S. Vanstone,
St Andrews 
. H. Harvey,
skip.................

PRICES: Orchestra and 1st Balcony, 50c.$
the Upper Balcony, 25c.__________

Canaries—
Duke ...........
McCurdy ..
Olive ...........
Lean ........... .
O’Leary ....

88
17 218 Block’s alleys. Tonig] 

293 and the Sweeps will <( 
273 last night were as fo

skip8 8982
A. C. McWha,

10 skip ...............
LE. ,Tly>mas, W. B. Buchanan,

............. 17 skip ...............
Me. jutddingham, A. D. Ganong, 

sffi>rT..............  12 skip .............

Stevens, 11686
16 77 rs:102 Again Big 

Bill for You87 ,87 259 86 A . 8. Street railway mon’4 j»**, % mile, J J,ake and «Bobby
95 96 271 901-8 ! 9. Intermediate race, % mil

118 .107 328 1091-3 under sixteen. .
117 116 841 113 2-8 10, .Letter carriers’ race, % mile.
96 111 298 991-3 ' 111 One mile senior. ' *

12. Ladies race, Vt mile, r 
18. Policemen’s race, % mile.
14. Soldiers’ relay, open to battalions 

in the city.
15. Three mile senior.
16. Relay race, open to societies.
17. Returned soldiers’ race..
All entries close on Saturday at noon,

Feb. 9. All entries to be sent to P. K.
Moore, chairman of sports committee,
208 Union street. Great Wat Veterans’ 
rooms. . u

101 28076 7.1b, M5Nationals— ( 1 r*McLean of Chicago. 
Lamy is the present holder of the cham
pionships, but McLean claims it through 
his recent victory over Oscar Mathle- 
lon. _ ' v

Lamy tried out with the Ottawa 
hockey team several winters ago, but 
did not make a favorable impression. 
He also played baseball with London in 
the Canadian League.

20 if « hrm468 1850 Belye8 vrv.rrrr85 < ine, hoys
■ >, . '

' 483 •» *" Wti-M^RfAdy Feature Photoplay in Five Reelsm CRIMSON DOTE F
Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge in one of 

their beet; It gripped and held all. Strenuous times 
of minister in lumber camp. Some tugged fight 
scenes.

Gilmour ... 81 
Baillie 
McDonald . .108 
McKean .... 91

20 Second game: 
Eagles—

Murphy ................. 86
Magee 
Power ...
McCafferty 
Riley ....

103
Total.

106 282 
102 267
83 252
80 257

118 295 Colts—
— ------ Smith ..
484 1353 Lewis ..

Total. McKiel .... 92 
80 227 Flowers .

108 252 Ramsay .
82 280j
94 801 !

aVt7347 90
Thistles Win Great Victory.

in the curling match between the 
edericton and Thistles team yesterday 
emoon and evening on the Thistle ice 
- home team won both matches by a 
re of 107 to 62.

7590 •V
613 616 14978584 468

86 91
Total. Avg. 

85 98 261 87
84 88 262 871-3
95 86 273 91
94 83 262 871-3
93 78 257 85 2-8

9488
78
95434 465 ?..

Canaries— 
O’Leary ...- 
Lean ......
Olive ...........
McCurdy .. 
Duke ..........

READY TO SELL THE 
MONTREAL FRANCHISE

tAfternoon. 85 T8265 JYTTTT
8672 72Fredericton. 

H. E. Fowler,
skip .............

T. A. Belmore,

Tiisties.
C. Olive,
kip.............
D. Malcolm, 
tap “ TFe Villain ”98106

436 451 428 18151089913•17
251 SKATING.

Ice Sports Feb. 12, Victoria Rink.

Barbour’s Rollers Win. \ senior
2. Soldiers race, open, % mile.

The rollers of G. E. Barbour & Co., a. Friemen’s race, open, Vi
defeated the pin artists of Waterbury & 4. 14 mile senior.
Rising last night in the commercial j 5. Boys’ race under fifteen, Vs mile,
league of the Y. M. C. A. The scores j 6. Society race, Vi mile, one or two
were as follows : | heats, open to members of bona fide so-

G. E. Barbour & Co.— Total, cieties.
Cosman ................. 93 80 91 264 7. Vi mile senior.

988271
THE RINÎ3.skip 815

“I shall be very glad to sell the Mont-
t, ,,, „ , - Tnmn. vi-- real baseball franchise, if a reasonable^Baltimore, Md„ F«b- ,7-James King. purchaser turng up> a^d one who

the Baltimore horse de ’ be persona grata with the remainder of
- «»* ——*

is one of the wonders of the fistic world. r,,, . ,, , , , , , ,« «ne ui me wwiun» This was the statement made today
John L. turned it over to Mr King about owner s E- Lichtenhein of the Royals, 
ten years ago for safe-keeping. It is now yThe statement wftS the o( the

The*valuTTt the°time of Its present» to.< the .there any
a ne vtuuc «v tue f truth in the report that a well-known

fon to John L Was at »40,0«V theatrical man, supposed to be backed
a.nd wlLh 7sce, V by men with money to invest had made

the ftvdmPhow The any offer to him.
Should be upward of $70 bOTfiOW The The Royal owner denied this> although

8n, ° r 800 the story has been current for some time,
the belt number mqre than 800. In addition the Royal owner stated

that while he had no official information 
on the subject, and would have none till 
the International meeting in New York 

Although at the present moment Ed- next week, he did not see how the In
die Plank says he is through with base- ternational League would be able to oper- 
ball, there is little doubt that the open- a^e with eight clubs as before.
Ing Of the baseball season Will find him He did not say outright that if the 
In the uniform of the New York club league did operate with a reduced cir- 
and ready for services. The old guard cujt, Montreal would not be in It, but his 
dies, but never surrenders. manner showed that he thought it might

Plank is a veteran of the diamond. He nob 
is forty-three years old, and will soon be
gin his eighteenth season. There are 
only two ball players in the big league 
who have been in the game longer than 
Plank. They are Bobby Wallace and 
Nap Lajoie.

Pitchers may come and pitchers may 
go, but Plank goes on forever. Here are 
a few of the famous twirlers who have 
come and gone since Eddie’s slim left 
arm began working for the Athletics in 
1901.

Matty, Brown, Overall, Walsh, Reul- Morristown, N. J., Feb. 7—Three thor- 
bach, Rucker, Adams, Whitse, Chalmers, oughbred horses were shot on a farm 
Mullin, Donovan, Harmon, Jack Pow- near here when four of a lot of twenty- 
ell, McQuilien, Bugs Raymond, Joe one were discovered dead of starvation, 
Wood and Dubuc. 1 and the others in a bad condition. The

Vic' Saier has been offered a job to three destroyed were so far gone that 
play with Roger Bresnahan’s Toiedo the Society fox the Prevention of Cruelty 
club. Considering the fact that Vic to Animals ordered them put out of their 
may have to play in Pittsburg, he may misery, 
decide to accept Bresnahan’s offer.

This is the season of pure bunk, it property of George F. Johnson of New 
seems. The latest piece of bunk being York, and had been left to the care of 
handed down is a yam to the effect that 
the Yanks have started a drive for a 
hard hitting outfielder and Tris Speak
er is the objective. Fine chance !

A baseball statistician ha6 doped it i 
out that second saekers can’t hit. There j 
are a few pitchers of the Giants who
question his reasoning, while Jack Hup- when a mere boy—fought disease for ten 
ert, who just kicked in with a barrel of .vearii> with half dozen specialists Both 
dough and five players, hopes he’s wrong. le«s in terrible condition. Almost a ner- 

A western writer • ays that if George v,ous wreck. It took just 8 bottles to 
Sisler showed the same tendency to wait ,UP disease.
’em out last year as he did to hit he This is the late testimony of a prom- 
would have given Ty Cobb a royal hat- newspaper man His name and
tie for top batting honnors. Sisler re- >'‘s remarkable story ft full on request
fuses to wait out free tickets. Last year ,iave s®en s° , ... ,
he received thirty-three passes, while this marvelous liquidI wash that we free-
Cobb received sixty-five and Speaker, V ofF®r y°u a h1°.ttl|e ouI

John L»’s Diamond Belt.462 1818442R. F. Randolph, 
14 skip ........

413W. Palmer,
Takes place of act cancelled because of illness of one 
performer. The Villain is two-reel roaring comedy. 
Billy West in imitation of Charlie Chaplin.

Idp

mile.46
'Evening.

V. McAndrews, A. S. McFarlane, 
17 skip ........

H. B. Colwell,
19 skip ...............

1 > I
ip FRED WILSON it-

Ch arcter Comedian With Surprise Act. Dandy ' ■
Female Impersonator

GEM THEATRE ■ Waterloe St. ||
ŸÜÜaiüJ

Shaw,
;p.
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enuine Semi-ready Clothes J

BASEBALL.
Diamond Sparkles.

Suits
Overcoats 
Trench Coats 
Ulsters
Separate Trousers

THE NICKEL \ five gents i

queen square theatre
T O DAY

I FIVE CENTS

JACKIE SAUNDERS In “A BIT OF KINDLING”
_________________ latest mutual weekly____________________

Friday and Saturday—A BHiitiful Story, “THE HEART OF A DOLL1’

Tjie finest, 

j est" and most 

expensive 

garments 

on sale.

4

RACEHORSES AREy;

t
years, and 1 personally regarded him as 
the greatest fighter that ever stepped in
to a ring.

At a time like this it is hard to ex
press just what one feels. Sullivan, in 
his way, did more for professional pugil
ism than all the other fighters put to
gether. His was a heroic character, and 
his personality and history were pic
turesque.

He appealed strong^- to the red-biood- 
edness in all men, and his sudden pass- 

1 ing is a terrible shock. He’ll be. sadly 
missed. Why, John L. was an institu
tion.

Allen Pryor, who has been in the employ 
of Mr. Johnson for nearly a quarter of 
a century. Pryor was placed under ar
rest at the instigation of an officer of the 
society and will answer in court to the 
charges of cruelty against him.

George Marcronder, Mr. Johnson s sec
retary, came to Morristown immediate
ly after his employer had been notified 
of conditions here. He said that the man 
In charge of the horses had been in
structed to buy feed for them and could 
not understand why they had been so 
neglected. The horses that are still alive 

being cared for by the humane

-

- nK
Clothes are reduced in price at the close of a sea- 

n because styles change and values depreciate as the 
wdnes. The coming of the new styles is near.

In normal times that is why there is always an 
d of season sale.

But today every piece of cloth has enhanced in 
lue a full 20 per cent, since these cloths were bought 
'England. Semi-ready Suits and Coats labelled at 
5 are worth $30 and will cost that next-season 
r the same quality materials.

ason 11 fw
:m are now 

society»
No feed was to be found about the 

place, according to the society’s officers, 
other than, some meadow hay, which had 
little nutritive value, Pryor, the fore
man, who is under arrest, gave little sat
isfaction as to why he had not procured 
food, other than to say that The roads 
had been too bad to haul anything from 
the stores.

Henry Miesl, who has a dairy farm 
here, offered to buy and take over 

all the stock on the Johnson place, but 
his offer was refused by Mr. Johnson’s 
representative.

Ah, well! All the old-timers are drop
ping out, one by one. Bob Fitzsimmons 
is gone, and now Sullivan has fought 
his last bout.

Poor old John L.!

m Pue horses were reported to be the

!
:

:

Doctors Fail1:

“Terrible case of Eczema—contracted

1near
$18 Overcoats and Ulsters $14 
$20 Overcoats and Ulsters $16 
$26 Overcoats and Ulsters $20 
$30 Overcoats and Ulsters $24 
$36 Overcoats and Ulsters $28 
$40 Overcoats and Ulsters 432

w i$14.40 
$16.00

5 Semi-ready Suits., $20.00 
0 geml-ready Suits.. $24.00 
5 Semi-ready Suits.. $28.00 
0 Seml-ready Suits.. $82.00

«'leml-ready Suits.. 
)®3emt-ready Suits.. w I

CORBETT PAYS TRIBUTE TO
LATE JOHN L SULLIVAN m

1

James J. Corbett says in the New York 
World:

Poor old John L. I
This Is ah as^ful blow. He was the 

greatest fellow of the ring, and certainly 
was the most popular pugilist that ever
lire*- .He was the Idol of the public tor

IfSKATING.

D. D.DLammy to Meet McLean. 
Arrangements have been completed 

for a world’s championship skating meet 
at Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 7 and 8.
between Edmund Lemyi of Saranac-

The Semi-ready Wardrobes^
King and Germain Streets

É23 THEWS'
for Skin Disease

à
j
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ONE SHOW TONIGHT
From 7 to 6.40 -After That House Devoted to
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ILLLI 1IU11L ÜILM U gtores 0pen at 8-30: Cles<| at 6 ; s.turd.,. .nd during January, February March St»,.. *11 Co,, « 6^nNo Classified 
Advertisements 

After 10 O’clock
Now in Stock I!

Friday and Saturday Special Sale — Second FloorCampana’s Italian Balm
éI Beginning tomorrow, Friday, Feb. 

8, all Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 
To Let, For Sale, etc.,—must be in 
this office not later than 10 o’clock 
on the morning of the day of pub
lication to insure insertion in that 
day’s issue.

This arrangement has
because of the increasing

In the match game on the Victoria 
alleys in the Telephone Company league, 
between No. 2 team, captained by Mr. j 
Perry, and No. 5 team, captained by j 
Mr. McCarroll, the latter team won four 
points. The line-up of the teams were:

No. 2—Marshall, Moore, McKay, Perry 
and Skinner.

No. 5—McAllister, Kee, McCarroll, 
Wasson and Dunham.

Mr. Marshall of No. 2 team was high

75 cents each for 90 cents to $1.25
A Most Reliable Lotion for Chapped Hands 

and All Roughness of the Skin Hamburg and Lace Trimmed
Brassieres

become

35c. Per Bottle necessary
volume of advertising of this nature 
carried by the Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

Advertisers are requested to assist 
us in this regard and have “copy” in 
the office

m

They are in Pine Lawn Trimmed in a very attractive manner. You could not buy the 
material in them for the price on each 75c.

300 PAIRS CORSETS at $1.00 a pair. New shape reinforcing fronts which are a great 
improvement, making a more durable Corset. They are best quality Coutil well boned, lace 
trimmed tops. Just such Corsets that you would pay in the ordinary way $2.00 for. So long 
as they last $1.00 a pair. Sizes 19 to 30.

man, having an average of 97 1-3.
This league is composed of employes 

of the New Brunswick Telephone Co.
They are divided into five teams, as fol
lows:—

Teams and Captains:—
Linemen, No. 1., Mr. Mersereau.
First Floor, No. 2, Mr. Perry.
Second Floor, No. 3, Mr. Gray.
Wire Room, No. 4, Mr, Duncan.,
Switch Board and Repair Dept., No.

8; Mr. McCarroll.
Most of the members of these teams 

are practically new men at the bowling 
game, but are showing up well and no 
doubt before the season ends will make 

. . good in faster company. Some interest-i
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ing games are being seen and as each i 

Definite arrangements have been made ■ (eam has its loyal supporters with them: f 
by Secretary Romans of the Canadian j mucj, enthusiasm is displayed in these m 
Club for Prof. Sexton’s address before garoes Although scores made are not 
the club at an early date on Vocational the highest, they are well up to the |

■age made by

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Not Later Than 10 a. m.
100 KING STREET N

LOCAL NEWS $3.75 Each for HANDSOME MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, knife pleated in the new
color, Copenhagen blue, new green, navy blue, black and silver grey. All at $3.75 each;■ Final Clean Up rose

regular $5.00 quality.RAISED $62.80 BY DRAWING. 
Mrs. W. Finley, Fairville, No. 368, won 

the crocheted yoke donated by Mrs. A. 
Wakeham, which brought $62A0 for a 
worthy cause.All Winter Millinery MACAULAY BROTHERS Sl CO.

OUR FOLKS USE ANot very many Winter Hats left,. but there are a few 
extra good quality Tailored Hats, which we will clear at prices 
away below cost ; also a number of Trimmed Velvet Hats and 

Children!s Hats. Former prices as high as $4.50 each.

- * Wonderful Bargains While They Last

GLEN WOODEducation. amateur teams.aver
some fA PRESENTATION.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cur
rie called at their home, 71 Britain 
street, last evening and presented to 
their son, Lance Corp. George Carrie, a 
fountain pen, as he will leave soon for 
overseas.

You Would if You Knew About itPTE. MOWERY WAS 
“KILLED IN CHARGE

A Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, smooth and easy to 
clean ; no fussy ornamentation to catch the dust, just the: 
natural black iron finish. The mission style applied to at 

i rang#; every essential refined and improved upon. “
The GLENWOOD GAS RANGE attachment, consist

ing of an oven, a broiler and a three-burner top, is made 
to set neatly to the eudL of the cabinet GLENWOOD.

Come and see the GLENWOOD before purchasing.

, n i nnrTT^ union streetD. J. BARRETTm,™?»* *■ ,

mm MILLINERY 60., LTD.
Letter From France Tells The 

Circumstances And Fays High 
Tribute Te Fermer St. John 
Soldier

! TO ATTEND FUNERAL.
H. R. Ryan of this city, left this morn

ing for Fredericton to attend the funeral 
of his brother, Lome Ryan, who died as 
the result of being injured in a hockey 
match in Sydney last week. Mr. Ryan 
will have the sympathy of his friends in 
his bereavement.

I I

HDELICATESSEN SERVICE
French Pastry 
Cakes 

li Jellies

Roasted Chickens 
Cooked Meats 
Seafood Dishes 
Salads

Mrs. Mowery, 98 Harrison street, has 
ENTERTAINED CHOIR.' received a letter telling of the circum-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McMulkin, assisted stances under which her son, Private 
by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, enter- Douglas Mowery, was killed in action, 
tained the choir of St. Luke’s church and Private Mowery went overseas with the ; 
their friends at a most enjoyable musi- 140th Battalion and crossed to France 
cal evening at Mr. McMulkin’s hdtne, 148 with a draft from that unit to the 26th 
Bridge street, last evening. Solos by Battalion., The letter received is as fol- 
Miss Trask and Mr. Marney were great- lows:—■
ly enjoyed. At the close refreshments “j would have written you long ago 
were served. Thanks were extended to but I could not find your address, nor 
Mr. and Mrs. McMulkin for their hos- was it to be found among the effects of, 

- pitality. your gallant son. |
--------------- “Your brave boy was killed instantly j

during our Charge on the enemy’s line 
at Passcaendaele: He was buried on the 
battlefield where a cross has been erected 
to his menlory. Generous and brave, he 
gave his life for others, and died in the : 
Cause of justice. What nobler death : 
could any of us look forward to? What1 
manner of death,could hold brighter: 
prospects for the future? He made the ! 
great sacrifiée, and you, by your loss, 
share it with him. Really I do not know 
who are thé bravest, the boys who die 
on the battlefield or the mothers who I 
suffer at'!home; this I do know, if you 
accept yourolbss as the will of God your ! 
reward wtitltrtf equally great. But why 1 
speak 'Of loss? He is not lost who but 
goes before;1 and in a few short years 
you will rejoin him where there is no 
death, no suffering, no sorrow.”

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) B. C. MACGILLIVRAY, 

Captain, 26th Battalion

Oil Stoves and 
Heaters, C P. 
Paints, VarnishesWill*. HOLT . CO.Ices

--------Sandwiches---------
Prepared Promptly by Special Chef and 

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Streets—’Phone Main 1900.

I FEBRUARY 7, 1918 .

SALE OF

Boys’ Winter Caps
;$ *l¥J - Yv>

MRS. ABNER CAMPBELL.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to leam the death of Mrs. Abner 
Campbell, which took place at her home 
in Hampton yesterday morning. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by one son* 
Howard, of the Goodyear Tire & Rub- 
ber Company, who was in Toronto at 
the time of his mother’s death and who 
'is 'now en route home. Mrs. Campbell 
formerly resided in this city and moved 
to Hampton a few years ago.

ALEXANDER WARREN
Many friends abolit the North End 

will leam with regret of the< death of 
Alexandêr Warren, which occurred at 
SM this morning at the General Pub
lic Hospital. Mr. Warren for many 
years conducted a livery stable in the 
North End and will be greatly missed 
in that section of the city. He leaves 
three daughters, Mrs. Geo. Connor of 
West St. John and Misses Mary and 
Hazel at home. The funeral will be 
held from the residence of his daughter, j Mrs. Geo. Connor, 247 St. George street,

! West St. John.

Hudson Seal
—AND—

Muskrat Coats

*■

• \ A sale of Boys’ and Children’s Winter Caps, just at the time 
they will be of most service. These are displayed on our 

include good Warm Winter Styles
!when

Special .Sale Counter, and 
Materials are Chinchilla and Curl Cloths in navy, brown,, and gr^.y. 
Some have the inside ear bands which may be pulled down in severe

cold weather.
.. Sale price 48c. 
.. Sale price 67o. 
.. Sale price 83o. 
.. Sale price 98c.

«...Regular 75c. . 
Regular $1.00 
Regular $1.25 
Regular $1.50

-AT—

Bargain Prices, To Clear 7j

PURSUED ALIEN FROM 
HALIFAX 10 ARIZONA

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR.
/

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST.JOHN, N.B.OAK HALL539 to 545 MAIN STREET

Phoenix, Arizona, Feb. 6—A. Streitz, 
vice-president of the National Bank of t 
Arizona, and Richard Partham, wealthy ; 
business niah of this city, both Amcri- 1 
cans, were taken into custody tonight ! ■ 
by United States officers on the charge ! 
of aiding the escape of an interned enemy i 
alien.

It is charged the men gave financial ■ 
aid to a fugitive from an internment 
camp at Halifax, named Tritterman, j 
who came here seeking employment, and 
who disappeared before officers arrived 
from Halifax.

»

I Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
I Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

, Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain- 

I coats. Call and see for yourself.

I The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St. i Phene M 833

Dear Mary—
I’m planning a surprise 

party for,my husband, it’s 
to be on St- Valentine1! 
evening. You know Franl- 
is going to send me as i 
Valentine an order for al 
the things for ,my home 
warvt-

IVe already picked out 
the furniture and rugs anc 
when he leaves on the 
morning of the fourteenth 
the things will be deliver
ed within an hour. I’m 
going to have everything 
in place When he comes 
home that evening. I 
Want you and Tom to be 
at my house promptly at 

So long—HELEN 
P. S. This will make 

Tom give you an order for 
furniture and rugs on

Toronto, Feb. 6—Representative wool 
breeders from every province in the do
minion assembled here today to form an 
organization that would be truly na
tional in Its character, and the object of j which would be to advantageously mar
ket the wool clip on Canada.

It was decided to call the organization 
the Canadian Co-operative Wool Grow
ers Association.

The association Is for commercial pur- 
and will be a joint stock com- 
Among those drawing up the by-

7-0
.V2 m

■ .Afc

I by _

flu

ARRIVED SAFELY IN:•

V i

m i

SPUE OF WARNINGSposes, 
pany.
laws are: Angus Avard, New Bruns
wick; Stanley Logan, Nova Scotia; W. 
R. Reek, Prince Edward Island ; N. 
Savoie and A. A. McMillan, Quebec.

t> J ■'

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 6—The Hol
land America steamship Nieuw Amster
dam, which sailed from Rotterdam 
January 28, after a long period of delay 
in that harbor, arrived here today. The 
steamer had on board a large number 
of passengers, among them thirty Am
ericans. : During the time the steamer 

at Rotterdam it was an
nounced in despatches from Holland that 
Germany had declined to give a guar
antee for her safe crossing of the At
lantic and that passengers on board had 
received warnings similar to those before 
the Cunard Liner Lusitania was sunk, 
advising them not to make the passage 
on the Dutch vessel.

tjott wont
*Tlew ‘furniture

our

f/I!■>
AMERICAN BARK LOST

Buenos Aires, Feb. 7—In shipping 
circles here it Is believed that the Ameri- 

bark Normandy has been lost while 
on a voyage from the United States. 
She left an American port last August 
with coal for Buenos Aires, but has not 
been reported since. . Captains of vessels 
recently arrived here say they did not 
see the Normandy. _

There is an American bark Nprman- 
dy, of 548 tons, owned at Bangor, Maine.

can
was held up mI

lining. $oom,4mskt Ssr‘

six-
'A

m BRITISH SUBJECTS IN N. Y.J I

ENOUGH CORN FOR CANADAAlbany, N. Y., Feb. 7—British sub
jects in this state number 85,612, ac
cording to lists compiled from the state 
military census files and furnished to the 
British-Canadian recruiting mission. 
Under an agreement just signed by 
Great Britain and the United States 
many
to draft, but the recruiting officers from 
Canada are making a great effort to en
list as many as possible.

\ 91 Charlotte 
Street

Ottawa, Feb. 6—The food controller 
announced today that arrangements had 
been made with the authorities at W ash- 
ington under which the United States 

trade board has apportioned to Can
ada sufficient corn to meet the monthly 
requirements of this country. This corn 
will be moved just as quickly as the 
transportation situation will permit. 1 he 
bureau of licenses of the food controller s 
office, in turn, has apportioned part of 
this com among Canadian importers, in 
accordance with their monthly needs, so 
that in future these importers will not be 
required to secure a separate import 
permit for each purchase.________

PYREX
Transparent oven ware

of these subjects will be liable wark
■

Assortments For Our February Fur SaleMONTREAL BREWERS TO
BOOST PRICE OF BEER.)

Ican actuallyWhen you cook in PYREX W’arc, you 
WATCH THE PROCESS OF BAKING.
PYREX takes the heat quickly, distributes it evenly, 
thus cooking food uniformly.
PYREX is Clean, Sanitary, Graceful of teip. and 
solves the problem of a SUITABLE WARE ! O 
TAKE DIRECT FROM OVEN TO TABLE.

Montreal, Feb. 6—Local brewers Jiave 
decided to increase the price of beer $1 
a barrel, beginning tomorrow morning. 
The beer that has been sold at $7 a bar
rel will be $8 after this ând the finer 
grade will be $8.50 a barrel. The in

is due to the anticipated prohibit
ory legislation at Quebec.

Notwithstanding the difficulties that beset trade on every hand this season we hav^ 
brought together the finest line of “Reliable Funs’’ we have ever shown. We have them at 
Uncommonly Low Prices and This is the Big Vital Element of This Sale. Exceptional oppor
tunities are presented to purchase fine Furs of every description.

Included in this sale are Hudson Seal, Muskrats, Pony, Persion Lamb, Caracul Coats at 
from 20 to 25 Per Cent. Discount. Small Furs, Capes, Scarfs, Muffs at from 20 to 331-3 Per 
Cent. Discount.

IT WILL BE DECIDEDLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO CALL

BRITISH AIRMAN IS ■
ARRESTED IN CHICAGO

SERIOUS CHARGE
crease

A,
PYREX comes in every practical shape in which 
ware can be made.

COME IN AND SEE PYREX-WARE. 
Household Department—First Floor.

Chicago Feb. 7—Federal agents last 
night arrested Frank Fielding, a cadet 
of the British Royal Flying Corps, on 
a charge that he was planning to dis
pose of the British military code and 
plans and designs of flying machihes to 
a supposed German agent, a he code 
book was found on Fielding, but he de
nied that he had made any efforts to 
dispose of it.

The supposed German agent—a Mr. 
statforth.—is still at liberty, -

oven- SECOND OPERATION ON
ROOSEVELT IS SUCCESSFUL.

New York, Feb. 6—An operation per
formed late today on Col.- Theodore 
Roosevelt, in a hospital here, the second 
within a week, for the removal of ab
scesses, was successful, according to a 
bulletin issued tonight by his physician, 
Dr. Walton Martin.

The Colonel was reported as resting 
comfortably

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. &Market
Square 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.II
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